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The area 'doctor' 
for ailing fiddles 

-SEE PAGE 3-

SPORTS 

Glens - Rebels 
ready for new season 

-SEE PAGE 15 -

Doors Open _opens doors 
in Glengarry 
- ·SEE PAGE 8-

CHEV.-OLDS 

TITlEY 
-- ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 
REMEMBER: If you don't shop Tit/ey's 

You may pay too much 
H 34 S Alexandria · 525-1480 
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Long distance 
change possible 
but not likely 
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BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Area residents tired of having to 
pay long-distance charges for calls 
from Martintown to Alexandria 
could find some relief from recent 
changes in CRTC regulations. 

The trick, however, would be in 
getting one of the muncipalities 
involved to initiate an application. 

While most people believe that dis
tance is the biggest factor in estab
lishing a local calling area, a 
spokesperson for the Canadian 
Radio- television and Telecom
munications Commis ion (CRTC), 
says that is no longer the case. 

"For a local calling area to change, 
you need to have the upport of the 
governing body," explains Philippe 
Tousignant, spokesperson fqr the 
CRTC. 

A little over one year ago, one of 
the CRTC's regulations was that two 
calling centres . could not be in the 
same local calling area if they were 
over 40 miles apart. Now, with the 
trend towards amalgamation, dis
tance is no longer a factor. 

"Everything i now based on con
sumer demand and cost feasibility," 
says Mr. Tousignant. 

Of course, when you increase your 
local coverage area, you 'II also 
increase basic telephone servicecost. 

Theoretically, it's possible for 
Montreal and Vancouver to be in the 
same local calling area. Howeyer, 
the subsequent basic telephone cost 
increases would hardly make that an 
economically viable move. 

Catherine Hudon, a spokesperson 
with Bell Canada, ays~that local 
governing bodies must take the first 
step to change the local calling area. 

That governing body could be a 
municipal or county counc;il. If the 
council wanted Lo change the calling 
area, it would make a proposal to its 
telephone service provider, which in 
this case would be Bell Canada. 

As such, Martintown isn't likely to 
be incorporated into Alexandria's 
local calling area in .the near future. -

a surprise to officials 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

Local recr~tion and township officials 
were scrambling this week in an attempt 
to iron out all the kinks in an Ontario 
Trillium funding application for a North 
Glengarry indoor soccer facility. 

At the heart of the matter is the question 
of whether the township volunteer recre
ational groups presented the application 
to the provincial funding organization in 
the township's name without its formal 
approval. 

That appeared to be the case at the 
Sept. 8 council meeting when three mem
bers of council - Mayor Bill Franklin, 
and councillors Julie Akkermans and 
George Currier - voiced concerns about 
the application. 

Mayor Franklin was the most vocal, 
chastizing the people who submitted the 
paperwork to the provincial organization, 
for misrepresenting themselves by giving 
the impression they spoke for the town
ship. 

Township c lerk, Leo Poirier, who 
brought the matter to the mayor 's atten
tion, explained to The News this week, 
that he, too, was surprised when he 
recently rece ived a call from The 
Trillium Foundation. 

"From talking to the lady," Mr Poirier 
said, "I find out an application has been 
submitted in the township's name, which 
w~ are not aware of. 

" And in doing that," he added, "this 
made the township responsible for every
thing." 

Although the township was not aware 
that an application in its name had been 
forwarded to the Trillium Fund, the idea 
of developing the faclllty was not news to 
council members. 

In the spring, the township was a~ked 
and gave a Jetter of support to the 
Munic ipal Recreation Assoc iation for 
their application to the Trillium Fund for 
the sport facility. However, according to 
the clerk, no funding was promised. 

The MRA hopes to secure $75,000 
from the Trillium Fund. It estimaJes the 
cost of the project to renovate part of the 
Old Armoury building, located across 
from the high school in Alexandria, at 
$137,000. 

and financial responsibilities for the sport 
facility. 

"We'd have to administer funds accord
ing to the application," Mr. Poirier said. 
"Once everything was completed, then 
we were taking over the responsibility of 
running the operation of the facility. A 
big problem is we don't even own the 
facility." 

At its last meeting, council decided to 
refer the matter back to the Municipal 
Recreation Association and to hold the 
application for the Trillium Funding "in 
abeyance" until after the new council is 
elected. But that decision was later 
changed. 

On Monday, Mr. Poirier told The News 
that the matter will now be reviewed at 
the next sitting of council. 

MRA members who put together the 
application are confused by the uproar 
that resulted at the Sept. 8 meeting. 

In particular, the reaction by some 
councillors surprised Rejean Belanger, 
who sits on both the Alexandria and 
Municipal Recreation Associations. 

"The township knew," Mr. Belanger 
said, "because Deputy-mayor Bill Hagen 
signed the application for the township. 

''And we had explained to the township 
before, that the application had to go in 
their name; because we could not apply, 
we·are just an association from the town
ship. 

"We received a Jetter from the township 
in March that they were going to back us. 
up for the Trillium (application), and they 
were quite pleased we were trying to get 
some money for this." · 

Mr. Belanger said, council members 
Gary Shepherd and George Currier, who 
also sit on the MRA, knew details of the 
project. And, he says they were aware 
that the MRA had secured a conditional 
JO-year lease on the Armoury Building, 
and wasn't, "asking for any more money. 

"It was explained quite well that the . 
budget we are getting from the township 
would be used for that project," Mr. 
Belanger added. 

While Trillium Fund manager for the 
Champlain Region, Suzanne Bedard, 
would not comment directly on whether 
there had been any misrepresentation, she 
said what is going on in North Glengarry 
is not unique. 

Helen Thompson, Deputy Clerk of 
SDG United Counties, says that no 
one has ever brought the issue for
ward. Likewise, South Glengarry 
Mayor Dave MacDonald says he has 
never received a phone call from 
anyone interested in expanding the 
cal}jng area either. 

SPONGED IN: Maxville's Morgan McQueen of the Sponge Bob's team, squeezes water into a bucket at the 
Wacky Olympics at the Maxville Fairgrounds on Saturday afternoon. The Sponge Bobs won the event, 
completely filling their bucket in one minute and 25 seconds. For more photos see Page 6. 

As well, in their application the groups 
said they hope to receive up to $30,000 in 
advances from the municipality. 

But it's more than just the money that 
concerns Mr. Poirier. 

He said the way the application reads, 
the township would have to asume legal 

"Quite often when we are looking at is 
collaborative projects," Ms. Bedard said. 
"People think they are on the same wave
length, but they don't get into the day-to
day operations. 

Lengthy wait nearing an end 
for repairs to longest bridge 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

There is relief just ahead for the people of 
Dalkeith who commute to Vankleek Hill. 

Work on the Dalkeith Bridge, which spans the 
Rigaud River north of the village on County 
Road 23 is nearing completion. 

Vankleek Hill commuters have endured dirt
road detours since construction started in early 
July. 

Everything is on schedule, and the $600,000 
project is to be completed by Oct. 24, says Pierre 
Lacelle, the on-site supervisor with Stittsville
based Laflamme Construction. 

"Three sections of the concrete deck were 
poured this week," Mr. Lacelle said. 

At a length of 55 metres, the Dalkeith Bridge is 
one the longest in SDG, according to county 
engineer, D.J. MacDonald. 

The bridge was built in the '60s, and he said 
they have been watching it _for signs of deteriora
tion over the last 20 years. 

"We hoped to work on it next year," Mr. 
MacDonald said, "but late last year a hole 
(appeared) in the deck." 

Mr. MacDonald said that winter freezing and 
thawing, salt use on our roads, and the porous 
nature of concrete contributed to rusting the steel 
on the bridge. 

"That steel then expanded," Mr. MacDonald 
said, "popped the deck and started the deteriora-

tion." 
Although the county did a temporary patch ini

tially, it later discovered that the concrete was so 
bad that the entire deck would have to be 
replaced. 

The bridge substructure, made up of concrete 
piers, steel girders and diaphragms, was in good 
shape and remained in place. 

Removing the super-structure, or the concrete 
deck of the bridge, and repouring it is tedious 
and detailed work. 

"You can't just wreck a bridge deck and drop it 
in the river any more," Mr. MacDonald said. 
"you have to cut it up and take it away." 

The Dalkeith Bridge will now have one contin
uous deck with its steel and rubber join'ts just 
beyond the bridge. Secondly, unlike in the l960s, 
reinforcing steel is now coated to prevent ru t
ing. Finally, the construction crew is waterproof
ing over the concrete, so it is better able to deal 
with the water that leaks from the top asphalt 
"wearing surface." 

The five-man Laflamme Construction team 
expands to 15 when they pour the concrete for 
the bridge deck. Next week they plan to pour the 
remaining two sections. 

SDG maintains 200 bridges. As part of their 
constant maintenance and rehabilitation pro
gram, the Counties try to average work on " two 
big ones" (over 9 metres) and "two little ones" 
(over 3 metres) a year. 

CONTEMPORARY 
HI-BACK SOFA 
Enjoy rhc 
hi-back 
comfort , 
covered in 
a neutral scai n 
resistant fabric. 

s997 
sofa only 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

BRIDGE NEARS COMPLETION: Dirt-road detours for commuters to Dalkeith should soon be a 
thing of the past, as bridge work is on schedule and to be completed Oct. 24. Shown here is Mathieu 
Laframboise of Laflamme Construction starting to remove concrete forn1s. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

See Surprise on Pagel , 
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OPP searching for hit-run driver ~ 
!tt'WSEPT~MBER/OCTOBER 
-, SPECIAL 

Police are looking for a older 
pickup with Quebec plates fol
lowing a hit-and-run collision 
in Alexandria at noon, last 
Thursday. with glasses and short grey 
A 1987 Ford pick-up, driven ~hair. 

by a 33 year-old South His passenger is described as a 
Glengarry man was north- French-speaking male in his 
bound on Main Street when he 50's, 5'9", with a thin build, 
collided with the rear of anoth- glasses, and grey hair. 
er vehicle at the interesection - Threats 
with Kenyon Street. On Friday afternoon, SDG 

The other vehicle left the OPP responded to reports of 
scene prior to police arrival. threats made by a student at a 
The South Glengarry man was school in Alexandria. 
taken to Glengarry Memorial An 18 year-old male from 
Hospital and treated for minor Alexandria had threatened 
injuries. _ teachers, and as a result faces a 
Police are asking for the pub- charge of Uttering Threats. He 

lic's assistance in this case. is scheduled to appear in court 
Anyone who witnessed the in Alexandria on Oct. 3. 
accident, and who could identi- Motor Vehicle Collision 
fy the second vehicle, is asked Two people sustained injuries 
to call the SDG OPP at 1-888- early Monday morning when 
310-1122. their car rolled over and landed 
The vehicle is thought to be a on the median on Highway 

blue, late 80's or early 90's 417, near McCrimmon. 
Dodge pick-up truck, with A 2004 GMC rental van, driv-
Quebec plates. en by a 34 year-old man, Jun 
The driver is described as a Shi, from Gatineau, was travel

French-speaking male, in his ling westbound on Highway 
early 50's, 5' 11 ", 250 pounds 417, when he lost control of the 

vehicle. 
Shi was airlifted to .Ottawa 

Civic Hospital with serious 
injuries. His female passenger, 
Jin Nanpeng, 31, from 
Montreal, was taken to 
Hawkesbury Hospital with 
minor ,injuries. 

Police closed Highway 417 
westbound, from McCrimmon 
to the Highland Road for 
almost eight hours. 
SD&G Constable F. Wert and 

an OPP Technical Collision 
Investigator continue the 
investigation. 

Pot seized 
Police seized a total of 166 

marijuana plants in two sepa
rate raids on Sept. 3. 

In a rural location in South 
Glengarry, 100 wild plants 
were removed for destruction, 
while in the fonner Kenyon 
Township in North Glengarry 
another 66 were seized. In the 
second case, the plants were 
found by the property owner. 

Mischief 
Police arrested an 18 year-old 

South Glengarry man on a 
charge . of Mischief under 

NEW BIKE: Sophie Jean, 6, of Alexandria, is the lucky winner of a new bicycle from Alexandria's 
Home Hardware. She celebrated her new acquisition with OPP Officer Joel Doiron, Dairy Queen 
owner Mike Major, 'arl'd 'H6rfie Harc!Ware er'R'cin ~up,i~- I STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

$5,000, following the investi
gation of an incident involving 
the burning of a sofa. 
The sofa burned on the the 

roof of a Glen Walter school, 
during the early evening hours 
of Sept. 8. 
Released following his arrest, 

the South Glengarry man is 
expected to attend court Nov. 7 
to respond to the charge. 

Theft of hay wagons 
Thieves stole two hay wagons 

from a farm on MacMillan 
Road, in North Glengarry. The 
wagons are red/black in colour 
with metal surround racks. 
Described as Pronovost bale 
thrower wagons, one has a 
black frame, while the other's 
is green. Each wagon is valued 
at $4000. 

RCMP nab smugglers 
On Sept. 11 at about 4:30 

p.m., the RCMP Integrated 
Border Enforcement Team 
intercepted a black Chevrolet 
headed eastbound on the 401, 
east of Curry Hill. A vehicle 
search resulted in the seizure 
of 600 cartons of cigarettes, of 
no specific brand, contained in 

Calls for service 
Sept. 8-14 

Traffic incidents 37 
General calls 44 
Criminal investigations 13 
Traffic charges 129 
Criminal Code charges 11 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 4 
Property damage 4 
RIDE setups 0 

12-hour suspensions 0 
Impaired drivers I 
False alarms 19 

ziplock bags. Toe value of the 
cigarettes seized is estimated 
at about $13,200. 

The RCMP also seized the 
vehicle valued at $15,175. 
One Cornwall Island male, 39, 

and a female resident, 22, of 
Hogansberg, N.Y. , were both 
charged with unlawfully hav
ing a tobacco product in their 
possession, that was not 
stamped in accordance with the 
provisions of the Excise Act. 

Both are scheduled to be 
appear in court in Alexandria 
on Nov. 5. 

100TANNING MINUTES ..... •1 a 
200 TANNING MINUTES ...... s3 0 

LOUISE'S TANNING 
SESSIONS 

1 st Kenyon, Civic # 20268 
Alexandria • 525-4932 

Williamstown Fair 
CANADA ' S OLOHST ANN U AL PAIR 

Year End Wrap Up 
• FUNDRAISER 

SATURDAY,SEPT.20 
Williamstown Fair rounds 

From 5: 30 pm "to 1 am 
Dinner 5 ; 30 pm "to 8:30 pm 
Karaoke Con"tes"t - 6:30 pm 

(rescheduled from fair) 
Dance 9:30 pm - Bob and Ducky 

Promote bike safety 
goal of partnership 

Cash bar 

· FREE ADMISSION · 
DINNER MENU: 

Spaghetti $6 
Oktoberfest Sausage $4 

Homemade Pies $1.50 

BY P ETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

This summer two Alexandria 
businesses partnered with the 
OPP to promote bicycle safety 
for youth. 

To encourage children to 
wear helmets in its "Wear to 
Win" contest, OPP Community 
Services Officer Joel Doiron, 
says that police started handing 
out tickets. 

"Police started with 500 tick
ets," Mr. Doiron said, adding, 
"patrolling officers made traf
fic stops to give kids who were 
wearing helmets tickets for a 
treat at Dairy Queen." 

The ticket also gave local 
children a ballot to enter a con
test to win a bike from Home 
Hardware in Alexandria. 

The bicycle was won by 
Sophie Jean of Alexandria. She 
accepted her prize on Friday 
afternoon. 

centre dentaire 
HAWKESBURY 
dental centre 
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§um treatment. 'Root cana( treatment. Crowns &' :Bri{aes .. 

Wisdom teeth extraction. WhiteninB. 
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Surprfse 
Continued from Page 1 

'11.t •• Ii q 
I oul :to ,Mr·, Porij!r and to myself that the 

various partners needed to sit down and 
have some more detailed conversations. 

project in principle," Mf. Hagen said, " but 
there might be some adjustments to the. 
application that have to be done. 

White filfin8s. 'Dentistry for' chi(cfren,. · 
:Emeraency. 

"When I spoke to Mr. Poirier, and start
ed asking specific questions on the munic
ipality's reponsibilities and who would be 

' holding the lease, and who be managing on 
a day-to-day basis I think it be.came obvi-

Area group 
exp~nding 
hog protest 
Those opposed to intensive 

hog farms may want to attend a 
protest rally in Ottawa this 
Saturday. 
· Deborah Henderson, member 
of the group Concerned 
Citizens of North Glengarry, 
says her group has initiated the 
province wide rally. 

"The purpose is to send a 
message to the voters of 
Ontario and to all politicians 
and political parties that the 
people of Eastern Ontario are 

r fed up with having hog facto-
c ries forced down their throats," 

wrote Ms. Henderson. 
A bus will leave from the Tim 

Horton's parking Jot on Sept. 
20 at 10:30 a.m. The cost is 
$10 and reservations are neces
sary. For more information, 

,contl!Ct Nancy Moison at 613-
874-1 121 or Louise Rock at 
613-674-101 2 before Thurs
day. 

GRAPHICS® 

Coming soon to 

Alexandria! 

See you Sept. 20 

128 Main St. S. 

525-2161 

For his part, Deputy-mayer Hagen 
acknowledged signing the application, but 
said the paperwork was done by other 
members of his group. He was less clear 
on why the township dido 't know the 
application had gone through to the 
TrilliumFund in its name. 
"f put my signature on it to support the 

"We need to sit down with the people on 
the recreation association to go over the 
application, we need more clarification." 

Nonetheless, the deputy-mayor sti ll 
believes in the project. 
"I do support this project certainly, I 

think there is a need for it. We just have to 
go through the details again .. " 

(~E:€f~1 
Web Site: lesmile.com 

Stru1111llng With A Brl11ht Idea? 
...,_.._, ~IAdftnlael 

1 Main Street East, Suite 400, Hawkesbury ON 

The Glengarry News 613-525-2020 ·· 

MACEWEN 
AleJCandria Les Petroles Lortie Prescott 

Powell Fuels Athens Maxville 
Chesterville/Finch Warden Petroleum 

mace wen petrol. com 

1111 

-1n. 
Heat your home with oil for 
not more than 52.9¢ a litre -
all winter long - with the 
Price Cap Program from 
MacEwen Petroleum. 

Cap Program can guarantee that your ho · 

heating oil will not cost you more than. 

52.9¢ per litre (plus GST) no matter what 

the market value. If the MacEw en price · , 

drops lower than 52.9¢ per litre, you pay 

the lower price. It's a win-win situation! 

For just-$50 membership fee (plus GST), 

you can protect yourse lf from unpredictable· Join the Price Cap Program toda~ 

home heating oil costs- which peaked at by calling your local distributor. 
•some conditions apply. 

over 70¢ per litre in many markets last winter. ~ ------. .--------. .--------, 
Warden's 

The membership fee will conveniently be Cornwall 
charged to your account. 933-2090 

Offer expires September 30, 2003. 

Maxville 
527-2100 

Alexandria 
525-1685 
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Community activist, incumbent file election papers 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Two more candidates for munici

pal office have thrown their hats in 
the ring as the Sept. 26 deadline to 
reg ister nears. 

Both are well-known in their 
respective communities with one, 
Ron MacDoni::11, an incumbent, 
while the other, Victoria Stewart, has 
been active on a variety of issues . 

Although it's Ms. Stewart's first 
time running for counc il, the eight
year resident still has a lot of experi
ence under her belt. 

"I'm running on a platform of hon
esty and financ ial restraint," Ms. 
Stewart says. "I feel that I can offer 
South Glengarrians a little more than 
they're receiving right now." 

the Carleton Race Track along with 
her municipal tax bill. She say that 
counc il was sending a somewhat 
cavalier message to its ratepayers. 

"T felt it was extremely inappropri
ate for council to do that," she says. 
" It sort of compares paying your 
taxes with going to the races." 

South Lancaster Association of 
Property Owners. She's also served 
on the public library board in 
Lancaster, the Friends of the 
Lanca ter Wharf, the Friends of the 
Lancaster Library, and is a past 
chairperson of Community Policing 
in South Glengarry. 

Ward. Sporting a platform of 
improving the road system and sta
bilizing municipal taxes, Mr. 
MacDonell has more than 30 years 
experience in mun icipal politics 
including 15 years as Reeve of the 
former Lochiel Township. 

ing to improve road maintenance. 
"We need some more equipment 

for roadside cutting (grass trimming 
and weeding)," he says. "We're 
doing it now but it isn 't efficient 
enough. We need to buy, hire, or 
lease some new equipment." 

Ms. Stewart says she decided to 
· run after receiving two tickets for 

Ms. Stewart is a founding member 
of the Cooper Marsh Conservators 
and the founding president of the 

For Mr. MacDonell, this campaign 
will be for his second term as coun
cillor of North Glengarry's Lochiel 

Road infrastructure is a big deal for 
Mr. MacDonell. Not only is he pas
sionate about enhancing roads, 
bridges, and culverts, he 's also hop-

Mr. MacDonell sits on the provin
cial police services board and is a 
vocal member of the Ontario 
Cattlemen's Association. 

The area 'doctor' 
for ailing fiddles 

Bv STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

Pat Huston says he's happiest when he's fiddling 
· around in his workshop. 

The 51 -year-old Glen Sandfield resident works in 
Montreal as a mechanical engineer in the aerospace 
industry by day, but when evening falls, his passion 
is fixing and restoring violins. 

"I've been working with violins for about four 
years," he says. "So far, I've sold over 250 and 
reconditioned 150 of them." 

There was a time when Mr. Huston even made his 
own violins. 

"The first violin I made took me over 200 hours," 
he says. "I've only built four violins and I won't 
make any more until I've retired. 

"I had to sell the violin making tools because 
everytime I came up to my studio to practice, I 
wound up building instead." 
Mr. Huston is very candid about his love for vio

lins. He says he'd retire in an instant if he knew he 
could make a living at his violin business. 

"I'm hoping that in a couple of years, this will be 
my full-time business," he says. " l'm doing between 
$60,000-$70,000 a year in violin sales but if I want 
to be viable, I'll have to double that." 

Mr. Huston has shipped violins to the United 
States, Japan, Scotland, Belg ium, the Netherlands, 
South Korea, Taiwan, and Indonesia. 

His workshop is a musical funhouse of multi
coloured bows, books of violin music, shelves of 
glazes, pajnts, and glues, and dozens of broken vio
lins in various stages ofrepair. 

He estimates that he spends.about two hours a day 
(four on weekends) in bis workshop. He can easi ly 
see himself spending 40 hours a week up there once 
retirement hits. 

. Hu ton ~d hj I :~ ~cE:~~.i 

Encore line-up 
boasts a variety 
of local talent · 

Bv SUE HARRINGTON · 
News Correspondent 

Lancaster F ireball will soon be the scene for some cre
ativity. Well-known local artist, Janice Montreuil will 
offer her expertise in decorative painting as part of the 
Encore program's fall line-up. 

Encore Seniors' Education Centre is located at St. 
Lawrence College in Cornwall, and offers a wide variety 
of daytime programs for older adults in SDG. While 
most of the programs are held in Cornwall, Encore usu
ally makes forays into Glengarry once or twice a year. 

Ms. Montreuil's decorative painting course will last for 
eight weeks, during which time students will complete 
four projects. All materials are included in the course 
fee. 

"We work on the assumption that people know. nothing
about decorative painting," she said. 

Ms. Montreuil is also (?lanning to hold a shorter two
week work hop on screen painting, at the Lancaster 
Fireball, which she says is a super place for painting, 
because the light is wonderful. 

Screen painting i a hoot, she says. You paint on a win
dow screen that has been framed like a painting. 

Ms. Montreuil says she loves Encore and really enjoys 
this style of teaching. 

Other Glengarrians are also involved in this fa ll 's pro
grams for Encore. Peg Ferguson, who has taught for 
E ncore previously, will be offering a course in calligra
phy, an art form that can be traced back to early Egypt. 

George Baker of Bainsville, is making his Encore 
debut as a course leader. Mr. Baker, who has an exten
sive background in the Canadian aviation industry, will 

. ff .ad fl- 1 s R on a· ~ gM · gpf 9 , · {e ~ pr , 
saWiy. th violinists. Ms. ~ k ❖~ t ac6es'P i t 

le sons, often while per ,hu n,d is w rkin'g o n 
instruments in his workshop. 1 ' 

. "I~ planning to keep it simple," he said, when asked 
') ' (lt. • I ) 

or eca1ls , • •• • 1 

The interesting thing is that the workshop wasn' t 
originally built for violins. It was built for model 
trains. . · 

" I've always been into trains and model planes," 
he says. "But I got out of it so I could work on vio
lins." 

Although working on·these instruments is a great 
' passion, Mr. Huston says he's been plagued by 
osteoarthritis in his right arm. 

'T m going for day surgery in October," he says. 
" Ct will be a month of recovery. C'm hoping that 
playing the violin can be my therapy." 

Although he says that the pain is an inconvenience, 
he won't let it deter him from his hobby. 

"It's an annoyance," he says, " but you can't stop 
living." VINTAGE VIOLIN: Pat Huston with a 1793 violin in his Glen Sandfield workshop. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

The five provincial candi
dates in the Stormont
Dundas-Charlottenburgh rid
ing will square off against 
each other at the Martintown 
Community Centre this Frid
ay. 

The debate, slated to begin at 
7 p.m., will focus on issues 
important to senior citizens. 

Gary Be ner (Independent), 
Jim Brownell (Liberal), Todd 
Lalonde · (PC), Tom Manley 
(Green Party), and Matt 
Sumegi (NDP) will be in 
attendance. 

• • • 
Add another name to the 

provincial e lection race in 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell . 
Louise Pattington will run for 
the Ontario Green Party. 

Ms. Pattington will square 
off against Jean-Marc Lalonde 
(Lib), Albert Bourdeau (PC), 
and Guy Belle-Isle (NDP.) 

• • • 
Apparently, one of our staff 

had a little too much Star Trek 
on his mind last week. In a 
pase 2 story outlining Gleng
a rry - Pre sco t t-R usse 11 's 
provincial candidates, incum
bent Jean-Marc Lalonde was 
referred to as Jean Luc 
Lalonde. Our apologies. 

Awards honour young people 
The Glengarry News is looking for candidates for this year's Ontario Junior C itizen Awards. 
This award recognizes young people who are involved in community service and who. have con

tributed to making life better for his or her community. 
We all know someone who could use a little recognition and we often overlook the youth of today 

who just may deserve it. 
Any Ontarlo resident ages 6-17 may be nominated for this award and every nominee will rece ive a 

certificate of recognition. 
Nominations are accepted until Nov. 30. 
Anyone who has partic ipated in previous years may be eligible to qualify if their community endeav

ours have continued. 
If you know a child or youth who is contributing to his or her community, has performed selfless acts 

of bravery or heroism and does more than expected, feel free to nom inate them for this year's Ontario 
Junior C itizen Of The Year Awards. 

Nomination forms are available at The News office on 3 Main Street South in Alexandria. Office 
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

With her recently launched cookbook, Wheat-
Watchers, in hand, Lorna Foreman of Treehaven, will , 
be discussing Celiac disease and relief for those who are 
gluten intolerant. 

Want to know the inner workings of municipal gov
ernment? South Glengarry's Administrator/co-ordinator, 
Marcel Lapier.re, will be teaming up with the deputy
clerk of Cornwall, for a session on city and county 
administration. It is Mr. Lapierre 's first stab at teaching 
an E ncore course. 

The beauty of Cooper Marsh will be explored in an 
excursion led by Bruce Doran and Dr. Brian Hickey of 
the St. Lawrence River Institute of Environmental 
Science. 

A variety of other eight week study groups will be 
offered .. They include beginners and advanced bridge, 
elementary music, opera, sketching, conversational 
French and Spanish, mythology, Tai Chi, philosophy in 
later life, travel adventure and creative writing. New this 
year will be the Encore chorus. 

Workshops also cover the spectrum. History, art, home 
wine making and an introduction to single malt Scotch, 
storytelling magic, audiology, grief support and estate 
planning ar'e all listed. 

Registration for the Encore classes began last Friday 
and most classes are set to begin the week of Sept. 22. 
For more information, please call Program Coordinator, 
Gordon Hogan at 613- 937-1525. 

Ceilidh to benefit B.C. fire victims 
The Fresh-Air Association of Eastern Ontario is hold

ing a ceilidh in Dunvegan this Friday evening at the 
Dunvegan DRA Hall. All proceeds go to benefit the 
Salvation Army, which i helping forest fire victims and 
firefighters in British Columbia.According to Ron Clare 
of the association, the Salvation Army is still feeding 
600 firemen in the BC mountains trying to put the 
embers out. 

Locals wary of drinking water that's not from springs, wells, bottles 

Now that the emergency surrounding North 
Glengarry's drinking water is over, how do you 
feel about your own drinking water? 

Jordan Flaro Trudy Flemming Dan Lipson Jamie McCormack Lucille Caissie Louise Cooper 

Jordan Flaro, Martintown 
I think our drinking water is all right. Right now, we 

, drink spring water. We've drank it for the past couple of 
years because we have hard water. Otherwise, the 
drinking water is fine. 

Trudy Flemming, Lancaster 
I don' t drink the water. I filter everything, even the 

water I cook with. It's just better to be safe than sorry. 

Dan Lipson, Maxville 
There is no local drinking water here. It's all on a well 

system. If there was drinking water supplied by the 

town, then it would help the businesses. There's new 
housing in the area and I think they'd feel better know
ing that there's treated water coming into the ir homes. 

Jamie McCormack, Dalkeith 
We don' t have town water; here it is all we lls. T have 

a drinking water filtration water system on my well. I 
am comfortable and happy with my system. 

I am concerned about the water in Dalkeith definitely 
- because of the hog farm issue we have here. 

I hope the township will take respon ibility for the 
decision they've made concerning Dalkeith. 

We have the hog farm I .3 kilometer away and the 
water table just below, and a creek nearby. 

The future of Da lke ith is in the counc il 's hands. 

Lucille Caissie, Glen Robertson 
We have the best water in town, because we live on 

a farm. 
But I wouldn 't drink the water in the town itself. I 

come from a small town in New Brunswick, and there 
it is the same thing. My mom has gas in her water which 
came from a station in town. 

[ don ' t have confidence when all the homes are c lose 

together. Water is our lifeline and you have to be very 
careful with it. 

I really feel for the people in Dalkeith, with the pig 
farm. They have problems coming down the road. It 
(the farm) is not giving the people anything. There 
aren 't many jobs coming in and they'll have water 
problems down the road. · 

Louise Cooper, North Lancaster 
I am a little uncomfortable with the whole situation. 

The idea of drinking bottled water thi long is kind of 
upsetting. 
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Every vote counts, but will they in Glengarry? 
Now that the provincial election campaign is kicking into gear, 

it seems likely, ln many ridings, that each vote could have an 
impact on the outcome, bot~ locally and in the bigger picture as 
lo who will form the next government. 

In that respect, it's interesting to see how the voting dynamics 
in this region are chariging'as a result of boundary revisions. 
Prior lo the 1999 provincial election, this portion of eastern 
Ontario from Grenville County eastwards could count on having 
at least one Conservativ~ MPP. 

In recent tillles it was Noble Villeneuve, who was well con
nected to this area, particularly Maxville. However, just as the 
current review of electoral boundaries will result in some curious 
changes affecting Glengarry, so did the previous revision, which, 
unfortunately, may have changed the SDG constituency irrevo
cably. 

In the 1995 election, East Grenville made up part of the SDG 
constituency with Cornwall being a riding unto itself. The results 
held true to form. SDG delivered its typical strong Conservative 
vote while Cornwall voted Liberal for John Cleary. 

But aside from the regional overview, the 1995 provincial elec
tion appears likely to be the last time in provincial and federal 
election history that all of Glengarry will vote as one. By 1999, in 
a desire to streamline the provincial legislature, the Ontario gov-

lHORN - C.Ommunity Centre problem. 
Dare we say that the decision process for fixing 

the problem at the Martintown Community 
Centre is beginning to get a little mouldy? 

Still, it's understandabl~ that South Glengarry 
council doesn't want to jump ahead with a decision until it has 
all the facts in its possession. 
The only thing that is clear at the moment is that the communi

ty wants the job done and at no increase to local tax bills. 
It will be interesting to see what council comes up with at its 

next meeting, or whether the problem is put on hold until a new 
council is elected. 
It wouldn't be the first time that local municipal officials decid

ed a decision was best left to after an election when presumably 
the electorate has cooled down a little. 

lHORN - Thorny issue for council 
In these times of divisiveness, it's hard to imag

ine that any group will get 100 per cent of its 
members to agree to anything, particularly when 

"" there's an individual cost involved. 
BJt that is what South Glengarry council is requiring of local res

idents' groups seeking to have improvements made to private 
roads. ' • 

Heaven forbid ii council had to rely on obtaining a 100 per cent 
agreement amongst its own members in order to get things done. 

Certainly just requiring that a simple majority be in agreement 
is not the answer. A more reasonable standard in this regard, 
however, migh.t be a 75 per cent majority. 

With that level of support, council could reasonably be assured 
that it would be doing the right thing. _ 

, ,., .. 1, ;'!<~\ f THI~ -Bishop connects with Glengarry. 
~·-' ' 'f., Judging by the favourable comments most peo-

> pie have made about Bishop Paul-Andre Durocher 
since his induction a year ago, the local spiritual 
head of the Roman Catholic flock in this area is 

already well-connected to the people of Glengarry. 
Still, it's indicative of the approach that the new Bishop has 

brought to his position that he chose to further his understand
ing of our area by visiting a place that is very near and dear to the 
hearts of many of its inhabitants. 

Clearly, the vacation provided the Bishop with a better sense of 
the heritage and history of a sizable element of his diocese. 

.,-.} .,i'\\ 1,, THISfLE - Coordinator proves worth. 
/-' f- ':'. . It might have seemed like just another appoint-

•,' ;, ment at the time it was m"ade but Garry Smith, 
North Glengarry's Community Management 
Emergency Coordinator certainly made his pres

ence felt during the recent boil-water crisis. 
All communities are required by law to have an emergency co

ordinator but few hope to ever have to put their appointments to 
as much work as was involved in this case. 
Among other things, Mr. Smith helped coordinate activities with 

the province and liaised with his province-wide counterpart on a 
daily basis. 

THISfLE - Glengarry Life resurfaces. 
Better late than never could be the watchwords 

for Glengarry Life, the 'annual' publication of the 
Glengarry Historical Society. 

The little book that chronicles the history of this 
area hasn't been on the tightest schedule of late, having last been 
published in 1999, but it continues to be both informative and 
interesting. The current edition includes pieces on life in Lochiel, 
two Glengarrians who were knighted, and a Martintown textile 
mill among other items. 
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emment had signed off on a plan to have mirror rid
ings both provincially and federally across the 
province. That, in tum, resulted in fewer ridings with 

OBSERVAll0NS 
two. 

Of equal significance is what the final results might 
have been ii Glengarry had been allowed to vote as 
one. As a whole, this county voted Conservative, 
albeit by a considerably lower number than in the 
1995 election. Still, it's reasonable to assume, partiru
larly in North Glengarry, that the lower plurality was 
due in part to the realization that its votes would 
have little impact on the outcome. 

far-eastern ridings, just as they did in 1999 despite the PCs win
ning a majority government. 

larger population bases. .. 
It also set up Glengarry as a sacrificial lamb, allow-. f 

ing this county to be sectioned off in an arbitrary man- · 

Naturally, The Glengarry News will be following with great 
interest the battle shaping up in Stormont-Dundas
Charlottenburgh because it includes a portion of South 
Glengarry. With neither Mr. Cleary nor Mr. Villeneuve running 
again it figures to be quite a horse race. ner to conform with the federal ridings. The results 

were self-evident in the 1999 provincial election as 
Stormont and Dundas remained whole but a portion 
of South Glengarry as well as all of North Glengarry 
were appended to Prescott-Russell to form the new 
provincial riding of Glengarry Prescott-Russell. Forget 
the fact that Glengarry comes first in the name, it is last in influ
ence in the riding given its small population in comparison to 
Prescott-Russell. 

The biggest beneficiary of this latest attempt at gerrymander
ing - the political term used to describe the process where tradi
tional political constituencies are divvied up artificially rendering 
them impotent - proved to be the Ontario Liberal Party. That 
was particularly evident in SDG as John Cleary, his large Liberal 
constituency in Cornwall intact, managed to eke out a narrow 
victory over Nobel Villeneueve, who had lost part of his tradi
tional Conservative vote as a result of Glengarry being split in 

As it stands, North Glengarry was the only area in 
the new riding that rejected Liberal MPP Jean-Marc 
Lalonde. In this area, PC Alain Lalonde carried the 

township by the narrow margin of 92 votes. Nonetheless, his 
percentage of the vote here, 51 to ~9 per cent for Jean-Marc 
Lalonde is quite notably diiferent than the rest of the riding 
where the Liberal MPP won 60 per cent of the vote. 

Our interest was further piqued by the musings of Standard
Freeholder associate editor, Claude McIntosh, who was inter
viewed by the Ottawa Citizen in the course of that newspaper 
preparing a series of backgrounders on Ottawa Valley ridings. 
If you were looking for an example of quotes that would be 

hung up in the political dressing rooms by opponents, as they do 
in sports, Mr. McIntosh delivered a classic. Referring to PC can
didate Todd Lalonde, he said: "There are 10,000 Lalondes in 
Cornwall, including my wife. He's got the name but he is not 
well-known. He is a lightweight in a heavyweight class." ••• 

At this point, the political dynamic of the current campaign has 
changed dramatically from the day the writ was issued with the 
large Liberal lead in the polls dissipating to the point that the lat
est numbers issued over the weekend showed both the Liberals 
and the PCs to be in a .virtual dead heat. 

Still, it seems likely the Grits will hang onto both of these most 

J ~PJ\11 , 

That should get the PC campaign's blood boiling. 
Interestingly, Mr. McIntosh also described former SDG munic

ipal politician and Liberal candidate Jim Brownell as being the 
candidate of the party that has a better winning record. A curi
ous comment, considering that the Liberals have won only one 
provincial election since 1945! 

LETTERS lo EDITOR 

Project may die 
Over the last 32 months I have asked for the help 

of many in our community to work toward a new 
Community Centre in South Glengarry. Frequently, 
support was offered, withput any request. An indi
vidual's time is a precious gift and I would like to 
thank everyone who worked to see this project come 
to life. 

As the Smithfield project evolved, the plans took 
on a practical nature, with some components being 
added, dropped, or reduced in size. 

Financial considerations were governing almost all 
of the later decisions, as we were trying to spend the 
mooey as wisely as possible. Our latest proposal 
includes· a seniors' area, a large multi-purpose foyer, 
a kitchen, two large meeting/activity rooms with a 
removable wall and the library. 

The building also allowed for expansion in the 
future, if required. I feel strongly that this project 
carried a major benefit to the entire community. 
Everyone did not get what they had hoped for, but 
the overall benefit' to tile community was significant. 

This project would transform Smithfield Park into 
the recreation faciljty that the Lancaster area so des
perately needs. 

We had a vision of July 1 at the new facility, with 
busy lit sports fields and a meeting hub for the 
seniors, the social clubs and our youth. While reali
ty made compromises necessary, we would finally be 
getting a first-rate facility. 

SOL/T~ GLe~RR_y· 
(CJIIJf\)SH(P COUNC.JL 

After meeting with members of the community, I 
am disappointed to ~y that the project appears to 
lack the support it needs to proceed. The half million 
dollars of SuperBuild funding will be turned down 
and the project will die. 

This is so unfortunate when I see the beautiful 
project that SuperBuild funds built in Alexandria. 
There is another one about to start in Maxville. 

-

LETTERS lo Eo110R 

Explain why CMA recommendations ignored 
In a rec~nt letter to this paper I expressed 

puzzlement at the failure of Mayor Bill 
Franklin, in his statement of Aug. 18 pro
voked by the controversy over the arrival of 
hog factories in North Glengarry, to address 
the possible health problems caused by 
these operations. 

I'd like to go a step further and invite the 
mayor to explain on these pages why he and 
his council choose to ignore the recommen
dation by the Canadian Medical Association 
for a moratorium on intensive hog farms 
until their environmental repercussions are 
better understood. 

After all, there is no pressing need in the 
township for such enterprises; as many have 
pointed out, their economic consequences 
would likely be detrimental in the long run. 

Is it because the mayor and his council 
know more about what's best for the health 
and quality of liie of the township's resi
dents ( despite one-third of the council being 
non-residents) than the Canadian Medical 
Association? Is it because the latter body is 
made up of outsiders who shouldn't be 
meddling where they don't belong? 

Is it because they' re crazy? Will he please 
tell us? 

Gavin Scott / Dalkeith 

The poor pigs 
Hog farming. Wha~s really going on? It's 

surely not about the pig . 
Animal rights activists should be alarmed. 

Pigs are intelligent animals who just happen 

to taste good. 
They have their tails cut so they can't play 

"bite the other guys tail." 
Not once do they ever get to see the sun in 

their short lives. Fattened and bulked up in 
record times on hormone laced grains, 
unable to escape their own excrement, they 
are injected with antibiotics as are cattle. 

What people are concerned with are zon
ing laws, property values, health and prop
erty rights and the squeezing out of tradi
tional small farmers. 

Local politicians won't reason or enter 
two-way discussions. Protesters at free trade 
summit meetings have the same problem 
getting heard or listened to as they attempt 
to challenge big international business and 
government. 

It has become a science getting what they 
want. Rules are set which everyone must 
follow and there is precious little even 
remotely democratic about the whole 

lfllER S POll(Y 

All letters to the editor must be signed with 
address and telephone number clearly shown 
for verification purposes only. Letters are 

. subject to editing for length, as well as con
tent. In the event that a letter is shortened, 
care will be taken to ensure that the intent 
of the author is not changed. Letters may be 
mailed to: The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 
10, Alexandria, KOC lAO; delivered to our 
office at 3 Main Street South, Alexandria; 
or by e-mail to: gnews@glengarrynews.ca; 
or by fax to 613 525-3824. 

process. 
Politicians elected to make a difference 

soon find that change is impossible. 
Ten new hog factories for South Glengarry 

seem to be facing little opposition but pro
testers in North Glengarry are finding out 
what it's really all about. 

R. Van Leishout / C.Ornwall 

Efforts appreciated 
I would like to express appreciation to Bill 

Buss for having directed the operation of the 
North Glengarry Tourist Office this summer. 

He personally supervised the summer stu
dent hired to manage the office and was 
responsible for its efficient operation. 

The Tourist Office is an important source 
of information to many visitors to our com
munity as well as to those residents plan
ning vacations elsewhere. 
In addition, Mr. Buss and Bob Kyle spent 

many of their summer hours in the re-con
struction of the old police station on Main 
Street, creating offices and a meeting room 
for community .organizations. 

They supervised and assisted the 
Katimavik groups who participated in the 
work, and devoted much of their time this 
summer to create what will undoubtedly 
become a focal point for the various organi
zations who will be located there and will 
use the "Gallery" conference room. 

Thanks to both these men for their efforts 
on behaU of us all. 

Lionel Lustgarten / Alexandria 

There are other projects in the planning stages in 
Lancaster, such as the Library, and I wish them well. 
I now ki1o':". the challenges they face, and the pro
jected $2(X),OOO will be tough to raise. With the other 
communities in South Glengarry waiting in the 
wings for grant money, I fear i~ may be years before 
Lancaster gets its tum again. 

Council has promised a public meeting to review 
the SuperBuild Project. If there is a strong showing 
of public support, SuperBuild may go forward. If 
not, I believe it will die. 

To all of you who have worked to see this commu
nity facility reach fruition, ''Thank you". 

I am truly sorry your efforts were in vain. 
· Barry Millett / South Lancaster 

Church organ 
Regarding the interesting article about St. 

Margaret's of Scotland Church in The Glengarry Newr 
dated July 9, 2003. 

I was brought up in the area and served as an altar 
boy from 1932 to 1941 while Father "Dan" 
MacDonald and later Father Cameron were the 
parish priests. 

I left the area during WWII in 1941 and have only 
been back there for a few hours ever since. 

However, I remember the church very well and the 
organ. The organ was about the size of a grand piano· 
and did have some pipes and was referred to as a 
pump organ. 

There was usually a nun playing it although at 
times others did. The organ had a crank on the side 
which had to be turned fairly steady to keep it 
smooth. 

There was a man who usually pumped it. His 
name was Archie "Quickstep" MacDonald, and he 
worked at the convent but when he was not a11ail
able one of us would do it and I had pumped it sev
eral times. 

So I guess that may answer the question as to 
whether there was a pipe organ there. 

I believe it was the original organ. Thank you for 
your article in the paper and hope this may help a 
bit. 

Donald Richardson / Otilliwack, B.C. 
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Health problem prompts cookbook 
BY SUE ffARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

When Lorna Foreman was 
diagnosed as having Celiac 
Disease, she began a hunt for 
recipes she could use. 

To her dismay, she found that 
there was "a dearth of cook
books," especially for people 
like her whose, intolerance for 
gluten, (a protein found in 
many food grains), was 9om
bined with a mild intolerance 
for dairy products. 

So began her adventure, as 
she describes it - collecting and 
concocting recipes - which 
culminated Friday with the 
launch of her first book, 
"Wheat Watchers: a Recipe 
Book for Gluten Intolerant 
Appeti tes." The launch was 
held at Mitchell's Flower 
M arket in Lancaster. 

"Right from the start I wanted 
to put these recipes in a book, 
because that's the way I am," 
says Lorna. "But it was a chal
lenge to put it together." 

Part of the challenge came 
from the fact that Lorna hates 
to cook. 

" I reaJiy am a lousy cook. It 
was really trial and error, so I 
got some friends to test the 

AUTOGRAPH PLEASE: Loma Forman signs a copy of her book, Wheat Watchers, for Andre Al. 
Pettigrew at a launch held Friday in Lancaster. The cookbook is full of recipes for those who are 
gluten intolerant. SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

recipes for me." 
Lorna laughs when she 

describes her first attempt at 
baking cookies made from soy 
flour. 

"You could play hockey with 
-- them," she says. 

. N ext she tried using rice 
flour, but found that the cook
ies just disintegrated. It became 
evident that the correct 
approach would have lo be dis
covered in her laboratory, 
where she "played with it." 

"It took me longer than I 
thought, because I didn't know 
what I was doing," she admits. 

But she stands by the 114 
recipes in the book, which have 
all been tested. 

"Even if anyone were to tell 
me now that the [Celiac] diag
nosis was wrong, I would never 
go back," she says. "The thing 
I can guarantee is that my 
arthritis and my migraine 
headaches have gone." 

There was unanimous praise 
for the baking samples on dis
play at the book launch. 

"Delicious," said Chloe Fox, 
who dropped in along with her 
husband, Abraham. "Just like 
shortbread," 

For Andre Al. Pettigrew, th e 
launch was "fantastic." 

" It's made my day," he said as 
he bought two copies of the 
book. 

Recipes in the book, pub
lished by a Winnipeg based 
Gateway Publishers (a firm 

that deals exclusively with 
cookbooks), are varied. Fro_m 
soups and salads, main courses 
and gluten-free desserts, to 
sauces and miscellaneous 
offerings such as granola bar 
and spinach latkes, there is 
something to tempt every cook. 

T here is also a comprehen
sive list of foods that people 
suffering from Celiac Disease 
should avoid, including those 
grains which are often found in 
commercially manufactured 
products. Among them is the 
communion -wafer served in 
churches! 

Lorna has included a list of 
substitutions and a list of dif
ferent flours which may be 
used. These flours can be found 
in health food shops, and 

, LETTERS lo EDITOR 

We do not necessarily vote for our 
councillors or qur mayor based on 
any special training or expertise for 

Exercise vote in elections 
the job at hand that they may have, Hagen stated that had the cow been 
but rather on the knowledge (or found three days previous when it 
hope) that they have the 'capacity ·had actually died, the price for the 
and will' to seek and heed profes- cow would have been much higher. 
sional advice prior to making those Mr. Hagen cited that dramatic fluc-
'"'.f/:Y)iWE%tl!n~ 1decision ;OQ'JOH 119,tu.~tigniin. ~~f pf\Ce due to mad 
behalf. With our muniQi,pal , elec- cow disease had resulted in unusu
tions just around the corner; we , al market conditions and, therefore, 
need to carefully review past per- warranted "special consideration." 
formances as well as look to the Later in the meeting, Mr. Hagen 
future. argued with fellow members of 

Unfortunately, the wisdom ema- council that a special council rneet-
nating from our current Glengarry ing, to discuss whether or not the 
Township council and Mayor Bill Crooks should receive their permit 
Franklin is questionable. Mayor for a_ 3000-hog operation 1.5 km 
Franklin's total lack of-regard for from Dalkeith, was not necessary. 
the professional opinion of Dr. Mr. Hagen stated there was no rea-
Bourdeau, the Eastern Ontario son after their application was com-
Medical Officer, is of grave concern. pleted to hold the Crooks up any 
In a recent letter to Franklin, Dr. . longer waiting for a special meet-
Bourdeau states his support of the ing. Afterwards, 1 approached Mr. 
opiajon of the Canadian Medical Hagen and asked if he could 
Association whereby further <level- explain how he could justify asking 
opment of mega farms be delayed council to give special consideration 
pending evidence through sound to the price paid for a dead cow but 
scientific studies that they will have did not consider a building permit 
no negative impact on people's for a mega hog farm worthy of the 
health. Franklin shockingly states same consideration. I asked why 
the letter is 'Just another useless the environment, health, quality of 
piece of paper on my desk". Sadly, life and property values of citizens 
we can surmise by the actions of most affected by the pig factory in 
council in this regard to mean they Dal.keith, and whom he represent-
agree with Franklin. ed, did not warrant the same "spe-

At the Township of North cial consideration" as a dead cow? 
Glengarry council meeting in early Mr. Hagen walked away briskly 

. August, Deputy-mayor William without answering. 
Hagen protested the amount to be The meeting promised by the 
paid by the township to a local township for the purpose of debat-
farmer for a deceased cow. Mr. ing and discussing the Crookses' 

building permit never did actually 
take place. Instead, a 'special meet
ing' was held on Aug. 14, 2003 
announcing the granting of the 
Crookses' building permit for the 
hog factory. No discussion or 
debate was allowed. It should be 
noted that prior to that meeting, 
rumours had emerged thal the 
Crooks building permit had already 
been approved. The Township 
denied the rumours however, stat
ing that the announcement, one 
way or the other, would only be 
made at the special meeting on 
Aug. 14. Although it was a huge 
disappointment, it came as no real 
surprise when the Crooks were 
granted their building permit at this 
'special meeting.' Some of you may 
find it rather curious, as I did, to 
learn that heavy equipment and 
trucks showed up for work at the 
Crooks farm at dawn the morning 
after the building permit was 
issued. After the 'special meeting' 
granting the permit adjourned, 
Coun. Ron MacDoneU was asked by 
myself and another concerned citi
zens how he could support the 
decision given that so many in his 
ward were against the hog factory. 
Pounding his chest and in a loud 
voice Mr. MacDoneU said, "I'm a 
farmer and I support farmers." 

When asked who on council rep
resented the tax paying rural citi
zens who also support fanners, but 
who did not support industrial pig 

increasingly, in large supermar
kets. 

"We forget that many cultures 
have never used wheat flour in 
their cooking," she says. 

Lorna, an artist, who has been 
a correspondent for The 
Gle11garry News for the past 
five years, is now working on a 
novel, and says she is giving up 
the visual arts to concentrate on 
writing. But not cookbooks. 

"This isn 't goi ng to be my 
career. I just considered it as a 
nice adventu re." 

"Wheat Watchers" is avail
able at Sharyn's Pantry and 
Wanderlust Books in Cornwall; 
at the Glengarry Bookstore and 
Town & Country Flowers and 
Gifts in Alexandria, and at 
Mitchell's in Lancaster. 

farms, Mr. MacDonell made it clear 
it was not he. In fact, the vote held 
that evening by council and the 
mayor showed them to be 100 per 
cent in support of granting the hog 
factory pennit in spite of all the 
issues and concerns raised over the 
last several months by the group 
Concerned Citizens of Nort 
Glengarry. 

There are other interesting actions 
on the part of our councillors. In the 
Ottawa Sun on August 4, 2003; 
Kenyon Councillor Julie Ackerman 
stated that there were few places 
better to locate a hog farm than 
Dalkeith and had the audacity to 
say "[f not there, where?" May I sug
gest one right next door to Ms. 
Akkermans perhaps? In another 
recent news article, Ms. Akkerman 
scouldn't resist saying that she was 
sick and tired of people who do not 
make their living off the land but 
who try to dictate to those who do. 

Farmers and rural residents both 
deserve equal representation by 
well-informed and impartial repre
sentatives working towards a safe, 
healthy, sustainable community. 

In the upcoming elections, we 
must encourage and promote indi
viduals we feel worthy of our sup
port and whom we can trust to con
tinue to represent each and every 
one of us after elected. I urge you to 
help protect our environment, our 
health and our community by exer
cising your democratic right to vote 
in the upcoming municipal elec
tions. 

Deborah Henderson / Dalkeith 

·'.li,g)t,;.i~~ :" -J;,:., *--' ' ~~i,f~fm'' ~iii ~f:?!f~. 1420 Boundary Road 
:( • . Cornwall 930-9001 
.. :_'-\f~t. • · ," www.cornwalllandscapingdepot.com 
::( \ '~'· .: ,. C-• . ... / .f . 

Quality Fireplaces available at ~ 
Cornwall Interlocking and En-vi ro 
Landscaping Depot 

I 

Natural Gas - Propane - Pellet - Wood 

Quality Shelters available at 
Cornwall Interlocking and 
Landscaping Depot 

Over 1,900 Bags of Wood Pellets Now in Stocki 

== 1-tFlRl"MtlS 

Only $3.89 per bag when buying 10 bags or more. That's an incredible price of only $194.50 per tonl 

--------~-
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Ontario's provincial election is October 2nd 

Do you want to be part of the winning team? 

Do you want information? 

Do you want a sign? 

Call Liberal candidate,]ean-Marc Lalonde's 
Glengarry campaign headquarter at 525-9957. 

L 'election provinciale 
est le 2 octobre. 

Voulez-vous faire partie de 
lequipe gagnante? 

Vous cherchez de /'information? 

Vous voulez une affich_e? 

Teltphonez au bureau de 
campagne de Glengarry du 
candidat liberal 

Jean-Marc Lalonde 
au 525-9957 
www.lalondeliberal.com 

Approuve par /'Association provinciale 
de Glengarry-Prescott-Russeli 

Approved by the Provincial liberal 
Association of Glengarry-Prescott-Russe/J 

Safety recall notice: 
Yardworks cordless lawnmower 

Product number 60-1767: 24V w;th 19" cutting w;dth 
Canadian Tire is voluntarily recalling Yardworks branded cordless lawnmowers sold 
since January 2002, due to a design defect and potential safety issue. It has been 
determined that this model poses a potential fire hazard due to a connector under 
the cover that can dislodge and overheat the surrounding area, possibly creating 
sparks that could lead to a fire. 

Action to take if you have purchased this product: 
Canadian Tire has not been notified of any instance of injury, but is requesting that 
customers discontinue the use of this product immediately and return it to their 
nearest Canadian Tire store for a full refund, along with the purchase receipt 
• • ll.f•JJI Jl"'t JI HIJJ,f , t t 
if poss1bl~. 

,)", lr~,,)l f( nr .,,, 1• r !' )"" •1'?1 ,-, j i 

How to identify this product: r I t 
The Yardworks cordless lawnmower can be identified as follows: 

.. 
"Yardworks" logo 
identi fication on 
the front of the 

mower cover 

"24V" and the product 
number ' 60-1767" appear on 

the top of the unit 

This recall does not apply to: 
• ht' , li,l lCjt'db!t ill l l,', l 1r) !)llf( lld)l'd I rl()I to )dlHlcllV /()() 1 

• t\ 111y fi'l'I q,7c-, )(l,1 t't·•d 1H I lt•(lll r 'y,1 d .. II~', 111 ',\'I 

your unitY 
comm Broker 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

HAS 
MOVED! 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 12. 2003 
our Alexandria location has moved to 

150 MAIN STREET, 
LANCASTER,ONTARIO 

Please do not hesitate to contact 
Margaret, Carol and Laurie at 

613-347-7600 

If you are out of the 613 calling area, 
u.se our convenient toll free number 

1-800-263-3186 

Our fax number is 613-347-7593 

We look forward to seeing you at our new location/ 



I ,. 
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HOOP DREAMS: Brittany McRae, 7, of Toronto watches as team
mate, 11-year-old Scott Aubin of Maxville, struggles to walk 
through a hula hoop during the Wacky Olympics at the Maxville 
Fairgrounds last Saturday. The pair were playing for the Couch 
Potatoes team. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Wacky Olympics 
rock Maxville 
for third year 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

You don't have to run a 
marathon co be an Olympian. 
Not if you're living in Maxville 
anyway. 

You don 't have to throw a 
shot put or a javelin, jump over 
a sand pit, or vault over a five 
metre bar. But you might be 
expected to hop around in a 
potato sack while dressed com
pletely in firefighting gear. 

Yes, it's the third instalment 
of the Wacky Olympics, an 
annual event organized by the 
Maxville Recreation 
Committee and the Fire 
Department. Every year, the 
village's youngsters come out 
to compete in a myriad of 
wacky events like balloon to -

.-..-~
1- mg~teamhula hooping, and, of 

cGmrse, the firefighters· obsta
cle course. 

This year, 25 kids on four dif
ferent teams competed in the 
event. Organizer Gary Martin 

says that total is up from last 
year. The big difference is that 
this year, only kids are compet
ing. 

" We didn 't have as big a 
crowd as we had last year," he 
said. "There were only about 
90 people in the stands." 

There were some amu ing 
anecdotes at this year' festivi
ties. One of them came during 
the firefighters' obstacle 
course, where participant have 
to carry a doll from one end of 
the course to the other. At one 
point, Christopher Thaler was 
so frustrated trying to get his 
gear on that he actually threw 
the doll. 

It was a lighthearted moment 
to be sure. Later, Christopher 
told the N ews that he wasn't 
being serious. 1 1 1,,11 

"I wouldn't really throw a 
baby," he said. "It was just a 
toy baby." 

The event was won by the 
Sponge Bob's team. 

UNDER FIRE: Amber Andre, 8, of Maxville may want to consider a firefighting career after partici
pating in the obstacle course at the Maxville Wacky Olympics last Saturday. Amber, clothed in a fire
fighter's uniform, had to walk along a set of narrow planks while holding a doll. To add to her "mis
ery,' local firefighters were showering her with the firehose. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

A DROP IN THE BUCKET: Josh Lipson, 12, of Maxville, stretches 
to catch a balloon during the water balloon toss at the Maxville 
Wacky Olympics. Josh was playing for the Couch Potatoes team. 

Without 
LongTerm Care 
Insurance 
will the roles be 

reversed? 

Long 'Ierm Care Insurance means you won't have to sacrifice 
your independence if you need special care. Talk to your Clarica 
advisor fo r advice on planning for unexpected illness. 

Gus Robertson 
Cl,arlered Life U11derwriter 

347-2967 I 
CLARICA 

Associated with Clarica Financial Services Inc. and Clarica lnvestco Inc., 
a Mutual Fund Dealer. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 

Now 
Selling 

GGS 
Best Value 

on fabric covered 
structures in Canada 

•Fully hot dipped structure 
•Ventilation oftions 

•Widths from 30' to 80 wide 

Call to Find Out More 
Sales Rep. 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON Jeff Newton 

Tel: 613-675-4697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell: 613-678-9262 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

~ NEWS RELEASE ~ 
September 17, 2003 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

Emergency and Ambulatory Care 
Project Update 

H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital recently received a letter 
from Mr. Tony Clement, Minister of Health and Long Term 
Care, approving the $2.4 million dollar Project. The Hospital 
will be proceeding immediately to the third stage of the five 
stage planning process. 

The third stage consists of hiring engineering consultants to 
work with the hospital's architect to produce the detailed site 
development drawings (electrical, plumbing, mechanical, etc). 
Engineering Services were tendered earlier this summer in 
anticipation of the Minister's approval. These engineering , 
drawings will be based on the previously approved Functional 
Program and Conceptual Design developed in the second 
stage by Agnew Peckham and Dunlop Architects respectively. 
However, the design will be reviewed internally to ensure that it 
meets all new infection control standards. The third stage 
should take four to six weeks to complete · and then the 
documents are submitted to the Ministry of Health and Long 
Term Care (MOH&LTC)· for review before proceeding to the 
fourth stage. Barring any provincial emergencies (Norwalk 
virus, SARS, blackouts, etc) approval for stage 3 should be 
received within four to five weeks. 
The fourth stage is the development of contract documents for 
pre-Tender and Tender. Development of pre-Tender documents 
takes six to eight weeks followed by review by the MOH&LTC 
and other agencies such as the Ontario Fire Marshall, etc. This 
review should take another four to five weeks. Upon receipt of 
approval the Project is tendered which usually takes four 
weeks. This is followed by a final review by the MOH&LTC. If 
everything is within budget, this approval usually takes three to 
four weeks. 

The fifth stage, construction, could begin as early as next 
spring, if everything goes well. This last stage is expected to be 
completed within 18 to 22 weeks. 

This hospital's main consultant, Dunlop Architects, oversees 
the Project at all five stages, working closely with hospital staff, 
engineers, contractors and MOH&LTC staff. 

The MOH&LTC has committed to fund 50% of the approved 
Project. The remainder will be funded through hospital 
reserves and fund-raising. Also, the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry have generously pledged to 
match hospital fund-raising dollars up to a maximum $240,000. 

Should an individual or group have any comments or questions 
or wish a presentation regarding the Project, then please do 
not hesitate to contact: 

Mr. Kurt Pristanski, C.E.O. 
H6pital Glengarry.Memorial Hospital 

County Road 43, Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

~ COMMUNIQUE ~ 
Le 17 septembre 2003 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY .. MEMORIAL 
L \, I , l 

Le point sur le Projet des soins 
ambulatoires et d'urgence 

y 

L'H6pital Glengarry Memorial a revu recemment une lettre de 
M. Tony Clement, ministre de la Sante et des Soins de longue 
duree; selon laquelle le projet de 2,4 millions de dollars avail 
ete approuve. Consequemment, l'Hopital entamera sans 
tarder la troisienie phase des cinq phases? du processus de 
planification. 

Cette troisieme phase consiste a embaucher des ingenieurs
conseils afin qu'ils travaillent avec les architectes de l'H0pital 
a la production de dessins techniques detailles (electricite, 
plomberie, mecanique, etc). Les appels d'offres pour les 
services d'ingenierie ont ete effectues plus tot cet ete en 
prevision de !'approbation du projet par le ministre. Ces 
dessins techniques seront fondes sur le programme 
fonctionnel et le schema theorique, precedemment approuves 
au cours de la deuxieme phase du projet et realises 
respectivement par les firmes Agnew Peckham et? Dunlop 
Architects. Le schema sera cependant examine a l'interne afin 
de s'assurer qu'il repond a toutes les nouvelles normes de 
prevention des infections. La troisieme phase devrait prendre 
de quatre a six semaines pour etre achevee. Par la suite, les 
documents seront soumis au ministere de la Sante et des 
Soins de longue duree (MSSLD) pour y etre etudies avant de 
proceder a la quatrieme phase. A moins d'urgences a l'echelle 
provinciale (virus de Norwalk, SRAS, panne generale 
d'electricite, etc.), la reponse quant a !'approbation de la 
troisieme phase devrait etre revue d'ici quatre ou cinq 
semaines. 

La quatrieme phase consiste a dresser les contrats 
relativement aux presoumissions et aux soumissions. On doit 
compter de six a huit semaines pour !'elaboration des 
contrats. lls seront ensuite examines par le MSSLD et 
d'autres organismes de !'Ontario comme le commissaire des 
incendies, etc. Ces examens devraient prendre a leur tour de 
quatre a cinq semaines pour etre effectues. Une fois 
!'approbation revue, les appels d'offres pour seront lances. Lf 
processus de soumissions prend generalement quatre 
semaines. Ce processus -est suivi par une derniere revision 
effectuee par le MSSLD. Si le tout concorde avec le budget, 
!'approbation suit habituellement dans les trois a quatre 
semaines. · 

La cinquieme phase, la construction, pourrait commencer des 
le printemps prochain si tout va comme prevu. Cette toute 
derniere etape devrait durer de 18 a 22 semaines. 

Les principaux experts-conseils de l'H6pital, la firme Dunlop 
Architects, surveillant le projet a chacune des cinq phases, et 
travaillent en etroite collaboration avec le personnel de 
l'H6pital, les ingenieurs, les entrepreneurs et le personnel du 
MSSLD. 

Le MSSLD s'est engage a financer 50 % du projet approuve. 
Le reste sera finance par l'entremise des reserves de l'H6pital 
et d'une campagne oe financemem. De plus, les comtes unis 
de Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry ont genereusement promis 
de remettre le meme montant que la somme recueillie par la 
campagne de financement jusqu'a concurrence de 240000 $. 
Si une ou des personnes ont des questions ou des 
commentaires, ou encore desirent une presentation sur le 
projet, elles peuvent s'adresser a : 

M. Kurt Pristanski, directeur general 
H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Route de comte 43 
Alexandria (Ontario) KOC 1A0 

-
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An extraordinary view of ordinary object_s 
,:,..¥"""!~~..,.,. ............................ - ....... ':":" .... ...,: 

PORTRAITS, EQUINE, ESTATES, PETS : 
Heritage oil paintings • 

by Deborah Kerr 
Special prices for Christmas orders. 

Please order by November 15th 

ARTS 

LORNA FOREMAN 
347-1338 

., 

We sometimes overlook 
what is around us as we go 
through our daily routines or 
travel the countryside. 
Dunvegan artist, Ro nna 
Mogelon's upcoming exhibi
tion at the Country Frame 
Shop & Studio, allows us to 
view some everyday subjects 
with a new perspective. 

" I s tarted thinking about 
this upcoming show and what 
I was going to prepare for it," 
Ronna to ld me as s he 
propped up some of her 
drawings for me to sec. " I 
didn't s tart off with a theme 
but once I began to draw I 
realized that there was a 
theme emerging. Whatever it 
was l used as a subject, they 
had something in common -
their immobility." 

While Ronna's subjects are 
diverse, they all project calm 
and stillness. Most of her 
drawings are coloured pen
c ils with accents of acrylic o r 
Indian ink. Her s leeping cat 
drawings are exquisite, of 
course I am a cat lover so am 
slightly biased. 
·· Ro nna was born in 
Mo ntreal where she atta ined 
a Fine Arts degree from 
Conco rdia University. 
Several years were spent in 
Toronto as owner of Cheshire 
Studios, producing graphic 
images for companies and 
organizations. Her sense of 
humour always is reflected in 
her a rt work and s he has pub
lished a book titled "Famous 
Peo ple's Cats", a compilation 
of hu mourous cat cartoons. 

"While in Toronto I studied 
cooking at George Brown 

WITH SQUASH: Ronna Mogelon's upcoming exhibition reflects 
on what we sometimes overlook - the beauty of a squash, or a 
deserted farm house. . LORNA FOREMAN PHOTO 

College," Ronna told me. 
"That lead to work as a prop 
cake baker and food s tylist 
for the movie and television 
industry. I have baked birth
day cakes for Mic k Jagger 
and Lauren Hutton." 

It a lso lead thi s ta lented 
artist and cook to publis h 
"Wi ld in the Kitchen: 
Recipes for Wild Fruits, 
Weeds and Seeds" which she 
also illustrated. I have tried a 
couple of her recipes and 
they are really good. The 
cookboo k will be for sale 
during the exhibition. 

"Once I realized the theme 
of the show I went around 
taking photographs lo be 
later used in the drawings." 
Ronna explained. " I became 
fascinated with the deserted 
buildings that had a beauty 
most people wou ldn ' t see. 
But the firs t subjec ts were 
squashes and fall vegetables 
that I had from my garden. 
The variations of squash 
s hapes and co loration were 

amazing. Even the drawings 
of trees really are a study of 
shapes of s hadows against 
the snow and how, depending 
on the time of day, they 
would change." 

Ronna is a lso a contributor 
to the very active Artist 
Trading Card grou_p tha t 
meets monthly in Alexandria. 
It was a series o f drawings of 
her cat, Nutmeg, that she had 
made for this group that initi
ated larger drawings. These 
delightful drawings of 
Nutmeg are included in her 
exhibition. 

Not too many artists use 
coloured penci ls, yet I think it 
is one of the most beautiful 
mediums. Depending on the 
paper used, the results can be 
a lmost photographic o r, o n 
more textured paper, have a 
look o f pastels. Ronna is an 
incredible artis t and I have 
a lways cherished the Trading 
Cards I have of hers. It docsn ' t 
matt.er what the subject, Ronna 
brings it alive. While I roam 

Daughter of local marries in Ottawa 
A wedding of _local interest 

was so lemnized a t CFB 
Ottawa C hapel on August 30 
when Carol Heinsma was 
married to C hris N o lan. 
Carol is the daug hte r ,o f 
Lynda (MacG illivray) and 
Jerry Heinsma of Du?vcgan 
and C hris is the so n of 
Margot and David Nola n of 
Oromocto, N.B. The Rev. R. 
Martin , Vank leek Hill a nd 
the Rev. Don Maclean pe·r
formed the ceremo ny. T he 
bride proudly wore her moth
e r's wedding dress . In atten
dance were three grandpar
e nts - Mary MacGillivray, 
Kirkhill and Vankleek 'Hill , 
Ho ney Hei ns ma, Co rnwall 
and Ormond No lan, 
Kingston. After a ho ney
moon at Niagara Falls and 
Niagara o n the Lake, Carol 
a nd Chris will live in 
OromocJo, N.B. 

On Sunday, August 31 rela
tives and friends were inv ited 
to Lynda and Jerry's home to 
an Open House while the 
young couple opened g ifts . 

Lois Gagnon had a surprise 
visit from he r ni ece 
Marianne Jorgensen ancj he r 
husband G reg Fyles of 
Calgary. 

Earlier in the summe r she 
had a great visit from Diane 
B lander, Ottawa and he r 
daughter Vanessa and hus
band, Martin Hedegaard, 
Copenhagen, Denma rk. 

I 

IAN MAClfNNAN 
81-i-2385 • 

Vanessa plays the violin with 
the Danis h Radio . Symphony 
Orchestra. Her sister Olivia 

· plays cello wi th th e 
Vancouver Symphony 
Orchestra. Both g irls have 
maoy fo nd memories of 
Dalkeith and a rea and it is 
good to hea r that they have 
continueo the ir love of 
mus ic. 

Helen and Rolland Levac 
accompanied by Aline, 
Michael and Dav id Barbara, 
A lexandr ia have returned 
from a quick trip to St. John , 
N.B. T here they attended the 
funera l of Ela ine (Decaire) 
DeLong , a niece of Helen 
and Aline. 

Ela ine, aged 45, died very 
s uddenly on Septem ber 8 and 
the funeral was he ld o n 
September 11. 

Elaine is survived by her_ 
husband, Larry DeLong, two 
sons Jason and Rya n, her 
mo the r, No rm a Decaire, 

· Alexandria and her brother 
Mark Decaire (Marjorie 
Fraser), 6th Kenyo n. 
Sympathy is extended to all 
who mo urn her death. 

During last week S hirl ey 

(Borris) Brown of Dorval 
(but o ri g inally fro m 
Lochinvar) and her cous ins, 
Myrtl e De Bo ice, Ca lgary, 
a nd Rose Anne Cooper, 
Cornwall were search ing out 
Borris roots in the area, and 
amo ng othe r places stopped 
at our house. 

Yvette and Gerard Goulet, 
Hawkesbury, atte nded the 
Optimist Brunch on Sunday 
and call ed in at o ur house. 

Dalkeith Library News 
New books - Junior and 

Yo uth paperbacks have 
a rrived at the library. New 
adu IL fic tio n books a re also 
o n dis play. 

Regis tra tio n for the 
Dalkcith Book C lu b is open 
during the mo nth of 
September. T he next meeting 
is Thursday night, September 
25 at 8pm . We wi ll be plan
ning o ur next li st of books to 
read. Everyone is welcome. 

The book chosen for the 
month of September is "The 
Road Taken" by Rona Jaffe. 

T his Friday, September l 9, 
a ce ilidh will beh e ld a t 
Dunvegan Hall sponsored by 
"Fresh Air" with all kinds of 
ente rt ai nment. The admis
s io n and cheques a re to sup
port the firefighters and fire 
victims in British Columbia. 
Cheques are to be made 
payab le to "Salvation Army 
British Columbia Fire Re li ef 
Fund." 

• 13 different models of steel doors 
. • 2 models of garden doors-SAVE $180·00 

• 2 models of patio doors - SAVE $100.00 

•5 models of Garaga garage doors - $100. 00 OFF 
-PLUS-

SAVE $100·00!!! '.~. __ ; • 5 models of foundation windows 
on these PATIO DOORS Over 1,000 windows in stock in hundreds 

of styles and sizes at clearance prices! 

I ® I Exclusive distributor for Farley Windows ~=fr:J 
400 M ain St_ N. Alexandria 525-4947 

Email: dee4art@hotmail.com 
cell# (613)551·7990 
look for samples on 

www.portraitsociet\'ofcanada.com(members webpage) 
www.georgianhouse1858.com(artist gallery) 

www.glenganysports.com(inductees) 

this countryside going to inter
views, I have a lways won
dered about the o ld deserted 
farm houses I see. They look 
so sad, so wanting of some 
attention to bring life back into 
them. Ronna's drawings of 
them do just that - she makes 
them a thing of beauty despite 
their bleak facades. 

The exhibition runs Sept. 
21- Oct. 18. The vernissage 
is Sunday, Sept. 21 from 1-5 
pm. All arc invited to s hare 
Ronna 's tranquil v iew of her 
life. Country Frame Shop & 
Studio is located at 160 
County Road 10, St. Eugene. 
For more information c a ll 
674-2987. 
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o/o CANADA WIDE 

· CLEARANCE 
ON ALL 20035 AT 

TITLEY CHEV OLDS 
2003 CAVALIER 2003 OLDS 

ALERO· SE.DAN 
2003 CHEV 
EXT CAB 

2-dr and 4-dr models 

CASH $ g:i~ . $1 5 690 
st~~~La t 17 290 starting at , ,.,, 2 ONLY ,.,, 

.----------------, !=======::;::::::::::::::::::::;==~ .__ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_:::; 
2003 CHEV. 2003 CHEV 2003 CHEV 

IMPALA 
Sedan 

1/2 TON VENTURE 
Pick Up, full size Reg. and Extended 

.~ 

. ,, 
~ 

,.,, 3 ONLY,.,, 

.•n,2003 'CHEV 
AVALANCHE 

2003 CHEV 
AVALANCHE 

2003 CHEV 
3/4TON 
ext. cab, 4x4 

,.,, 1 ONLY,.,, ,.,, 1 ONLY ,.,, ,.,, 2 ONLY ,.,, 

$1,000.00 OFF for Loyalty Program or 
$750.00 OFF for Conquest Program 

Do Your Qualify? See Us Today! 

GREAT SAVINGS ON OUR REMAINING COMPANY DEMOS 
2003 TRACKER (6,000 kms) 2003 A LERO 4-dr sedan (9.000 kms) 

2003 CHEV EXTENDED CAB 4x4 (11 ,000 kmsJ 2003 SILHOUETTE (11 ,000 kms) 

COME IN AND SEE OUR GREAT USED CAR INVENTORY 
0 DOWNPA YMENT 
TAXES INCLUDED 

0 DOWNPAYMENT 
TAXES INCLUDED 

03 CAVALIER, 4-dr sedan, pw, pl, only 17,000 kms 
03 SUNFIRE, 4-dr, pw, pl, only 13,000 kms 
03 ALERO GLS, 4-dr sedan, moon roof, leather seats, 

only 15,000 kms 
03 IMPALA LS, 14,000 kms 
03 MALIBU LS, company car, V6, auto, 

moon roof, leather seats, 13,000 kms 
03 BUICK LESABRE, 19,000 kms 
02 INTRIGUE, white, stk#23-20PA .................... SPECIAL $16,999 
02 CAVALIER, silver, stk#22-69PA 
02 GRAND PRIX, brown, stk#23-19PA, only 16,000 kms 
02 SUNRRE, silver, stk#22-64PA 
.02 SUNFIRE, 2-dr, white, stk#22-94PA, only 16,000 kms 
02 ALERO, white, stk#23-46PA, only 13,000 kms , 
01 CAVALIER, 4-dr, stk#22-29PA ...................... SPECIAL $10,495 
01 MALIBU, only 47,000 kms 
01 MALIBU, stk#21 -115PA ................................ SPECIAL $10,999 
00 CAVALIER, 4-dr, only 44,000 kms 
00 CAVALIER, 4-dr, silver, stk#23-27PA 

0 DOWNPAYMENT 
TAXES INCLUDED 

2002 GRAND AM 

0 DOWNPAYMENT 
TAXES INCLUDED 
2001 GMC EXT. CAB 

2-wheel drive, Stk#23-161 A 
SPECIAL $19,499 

00 MALIBU, green, stk#23-51P8 ...................... SPECIAL $8,499 
99 ALERO, 4-dr, brown, stk#23-12PB 
97 LUMINA, 4-dr, whrte, stk#22-88PB 
97 BUICK LESABRE ................................. SPECIAL $9,995 
96 LU MINA, green, stk #22-348A 
95 GRAND AM ...................... ..................... SPECIAL $3,975 

TRUCK AND VANS 
03 VENTURE, Ext., 8 passenger, rear air 
02 CHEVY AVALANCHE, 4x4, black, stk#23-65PA, 31,000 kms 
02 AZTEK, red, stk#23-71 PA, 29,000 kms 
01 VENTURE, 4-dr, silver, 54,000 kms 
00 CHEV Ext, 4x4, grey, stk#23-68PA 
00 BLAZER, pewter, stk#72PA, only 42,000 kms 
00 MONTANA, 4-dr, white, 52,000 kms 
00 VENTURE, 7 pass, only 46,000 kms 
98 GMC SAFARI, 8-pass ..... ...................... SPECIAL $5,475 AS IS 
97 CHEV SILVERADO, 1/2 ton 
95 FORD EXPLORER, 4x4, .. .. ..... ........ .. .. .. SPECIAL $5,975 AS IS 
92 LUMINA van, blue, stk#23-18PB 
91 APV van 

' Plus freight. taxes and administration fee. See dealer for details. 

MON-THURS 9-8; FRIDAY 9-6; SAT 9-3 

Highway 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1480 

If you don't shop Titley, you 1nay pay too 1nuch! 

• • • • 
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DOORS OPEN: Last weekend, five 
Glengarry communities played 
host to Doors Open, a provincial fes
tival dedicated to promoting local 
history. 

The News spent Sunday after
noon vi iting the various sites and 
talking to resident "experts" about 
the area's history. 

Counter-clockwise from top 
right: Server Alley Long and owner 
Barry MacDonald stand in front of 
the waterfall at the Priest's Mill 
Restaurant in Alexandria. Emma 
Dennison, 10, of St. Raphael's does 
a highland dance at St. Raphael's 
Ruins. Peter Green stands in front 
of the Russell Harper House during 
the South Lancaster Walking Tour. 
Kylie Cumming and Kim Abrams 
hold a group of teddy bears that 
were made by visiting kids at the 
Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum 
in Williamstown. Doors Open par
ticipants join hands and sing a tra
ditional Gaelic song in the midst of 
St. Raphael's Ruins. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

------------~------· . . . ·- .... - · . . .... - . .. . . 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

History is in the making 
as Doors Open celebrates 
its first year in Glengarry 

B Y STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

It' true, you learn something new 
each day. 

On Sunday, J discovered that the 
town of Alexandria 'used to be 
called Priest's Mill. 

l learned that interesting piece of 
knowledge during the Cornwall 
and Seaway Val ley Doors Open 
festival that took place this week
end. 

That's not all I learned. 
I al o learned that the restaurant, 

which stands at 8 Main St., was 
originally built to be a flour mill 
back in the 1800s. 

"It was built by Bishop 
Alexpnd,er I Macdonell, who ajsq 
built St. Andrew's church and the 
church at St. Raphael's," owner 
Barry MacDonald told me. "The 
bishop became known as the build
ing priest." 

So revered was the building priest 
that the town' present name, 
Alexandria, was named in his hon
our. 

See? You can become a regular 
Glengarry historian ju t by attend
ing the Doors Open festival, which 
is intended to promote the histori
cal aspect of Ontario's communi
ties. 

Thi "was Glengarry's first year 
participating in the event and it 
jumped in fu ll throttle. Alexandria 
wasn't the only community partici
pating either. South Lancaster has 
o much history to share that the 

South Glengarry Local 
Architecture Conservation 
Advisory Committee decided to 
offer a walking tour to the Doors 
Open participants. 

On Sunday afternoon, guide Peter 
Green led a delegation of a dozen 
people on a two hour excursion 
throughout the vi llage. 

The tour included brief lectures 
on 15 of South Lancaster's histori
cal buildings, including the contro
ver ial Cairn on Monument Island. 

Mr. Green told us that the First 
G lengarry Highland Games were 
held in South Lancaster in 1827 or 
1828 and that the Stickler House, 
located on King St., was the first 
brick structure to be built in 
Eastern Ontario. 

The Lancaster Library, which cel
ebrate I 00 years th is year, was 

PINNED: Grace Gordon of Williamstown tries to pin the bustle on the 
librarian at the Lancaster Library. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

also prominently featured in Doors 
Open. Library volunteers Victoria 
Stewart and Kitty Kiar handed out 
pamphlets to visitors and encour
aged them to don a blindfold and 
play a game of Pin the tail on the 
librarian. 

When the games were done, the 
twosome gave me a brief history of 
the library. Ms. Stewart seemed 
particularly fond in noting that 
although there is a stairwell in the 
building, there's no second floor. 
TI1is is because at the turn of the 
century, the library wa being 
financed by John Ross, an expatri-

. ate Lancastrian who was l iving in 
Chicago. Mr. Ross provided 
$1,000 for the initial construction. 

When money ran short, he was 
asked to make another similar con
tribution. Before he did so, he 
examined the library plans and said 
he would only make another dona
tion if the second storey was not 
incorporated. His condition was 
accepted and that 's why the 
Lancaster Library does not have a 
second floor. 

Victoria Stewart al o told me that 

the library follows the Purcell 
Trust. 

Now what is the Purcell Trust? 
That means that should the 

library ever be closed for a period 
of 18 months, all of its assets would 
be turned over to the poor of 
Williamstown and Lancaster. 

Anyone who knows anything 
about Glengarry wouldn't be sur
prised to hear that the Nor 'Westers 
and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown also participated in 
Doors Open. 

Visitors not only learned about 
Canada's fur trade industry, they 
also had the chance to build their 
own teddy bear as part of the muse
um's teddy bear exhibit. 

Meanwhile, there was Celtic 
music and highland dancing galore 
at St. Raphael's Ruin . Various 
musicians kept the crowd enter
tained with some energetic jigs and 
haunting ballads. 

By all measures, Doors Open was 
a fun and successful historical 
event. 

Let's hope that history repeats 
itself next year. 
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Harvest supper attracts 1,050 people , Are You Suffering With 

FIBROMYALGIA? 
Congratulations to all those 

who worked so hard to make the 
Harvest Time Supper at St. 
Joseph's Church in Lancaster 
such a success. 

In spite of muggy hot weather 
1,050 people came to the church 
hall, enjoyed ~ntertainment, 
good food and good friendship! 

Then, add to that. the three hun
dred meals that were prepared 
for take-out and. you can only 
imagine how busy a time it was 
for those who organized this 
amazing fundraiser. 

Congratulations to the follow
ing dntw winners: Lynn Flipsen, 
Gilbert Renaud, Jackie Samson, 
and Florence·Legros 

Knights' Breakfast 
Well, I think the kitchens at St. 

Joseph will have cooled down 
enough for the Knights of 
Columbus Community 
Breakfast on Sunday, Sept. 21. 
Come to St Joseph's Parish Hall 
from 9 a.m. until 12.30 p.m. and 
enjoy a hearty breakfast with 
many choices. Adults, $4, 
Children, $3.50. 

Preschool Story Time 
The sight of my two little 

grandchildren sitting back to 
back on a rug, both holding 
books and talking about what 

• they see on each page, is a grand 
confinnation that reading starts 
early and is a great activity for 
children long before fonnal read
ing takes place. 

Our County Library encour
ages little readers with their 
Preschool Story Time prognun 
in all of our county libraries. In 
Lancaster Preschool Story Time 
starts on Thursday, October 2nd 
and runs every Thursday to, aod 
including November 6th. 

Each of the six sessions starts at 
10.30 a.m. Each includes stories, 
songs and rhymes. You are invit
ed to register your preschooler of 
ages 3 to 5 years old. Just call the 
Lancaster Library at 347-2311 
during regular hours. 

Although the Summer Reading 
Program is well over [ recently 
discovered that Marissa 
Cummings was the winner of the 
draw. Congratulations Marissa! 

Guides 
Stephanie Carpenter, . Guide 

Leader of the I st Green Valley 
Guides, invites any girls of ages 
9 to twelve years to join up. 
Stephanie says that there are 
already a few girls form the 
Lancaster area in her group. The 
first Guide meeting is on 
'Fhursday, September 25th at 
:&ole St. Marie. The registration 
fee is $55 and guarantees a year 

· of fun with games, crafts, out
door camping, outings and more. 
Each week dues are $1. As many 
of you know, Guiding as a great 
activity choice for your children. 
Interested? Call Stephanie at 
525-3004. . 

Scarecrows Corning Back! 
' The contest is on! The paper
work is processed and anyone . 
who wishes can join in the 2nd 
Annual Rob McIntosh 
Scarecrow Festival. The contest 
this year is in support of the 
South Lancaster Wharf. If last 
year's contest is any indication 
this one should be absolutely 
sµccessful and .a lot of fun for 
competitors and spectators alike. 

To enter, just pop over to Rob 
McIntosh China & Crystal 
Shops and register. Entry fee is 
$10. 1st Prize-$500. 2nd Prize
$250 and 3rd Prize-$ I 00. Look 
for more information. 

Antique Car Club 
The next meeting· of the 

Lancaster Antique Car O ub is 

., 

UNCASTER 

MAR6 Mll!Hl 
3•7-2207 
Fil 3•7-1297 

on Tuesday, Sept. 16. Members 
and prospective members are 
a3ked to come to the Lancaster 
Legion Hall at 7.30 p.m. Tickets 
for the year-end banquet will be 
available at this meeting. 

Pacemakers Luncheon 
Friday, Sept. 19 is the next 

Pacemakers Lunch. Come to the 
Lancaster Legion from I I .30 
until J p.m. and enjoy a bowl of 
soup, a sandwich and dessert for 
only $5. All welcome! 

News From St. Andrew's 
On Sunday morning the chil

dren of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Sunday School 
were back in their classes for 
another exciting year. Once 
again we are using 'Our Life In 
Christ' curriculum, which has 
been well received by the chil
dren and teaching staff. There are 
three classes for children to par
ticipate in: Primary Class for 
ages 3-5, Junior Class for ages 6-
9 and Senior Class for ages I 0-
14. 

We are fortunate to have 22 
teachers this year who are will
ing to dedicate their time, talents, 
faith, and energy for this impor
tant ministry. We welcome and 
thank the following teachers: 

Tiffany Baker, Laurie Corbet, 
Ginette Ferguson, John 
Ferguson, Debbie Keillar, Ellen 
Korsch, Jennifer Lecky, Marjorie 
Leroux, Tara McArthur, [sabelle 
Mccuaig, Lynn McCuaig, Linda 
McDonald, Catherine McDonell, 
Nancy McDonell, Shannon 
MacCuaig, Jennifer 
MacU1chlan, Tracey Moffatt, 
Katharine Perry, Mary Smith, 
Maureen Teskey, Karen Vipond, 
Linda Wurah, Music Director, 
Anne Kanz and Special Events 
Co-coordinator, Jane 
MacMillan. 
If there are any children from 

the area who would like to be a 
part of this fun and lively pro
gram please join us on Sunday 
mornings at 11 a.m. 

Coming up soon, on Saturday, 
September-27th ~o be exact, St. 
Andrew's Fall Supper will be 
served in the church hall. This 

. fundraiser will support our local 
beef farmers so the meal will be 
appropriate for this cause. More 
information next week. 

Alzheimer's Coffee Break 
Yes, you still have time to sup

port our local Alzheimer's asso
ciation by taking part in their 
Coffee Break on Thursday, Sept. 
18 (not Tuesday). The gremlins 
were at work but it's not too late. 
Along with the previously men
tioned coffee stations, The 
Glengarrian, Chateau Gardens, 
Lancaster Pharmacy, Mitchell's 
Flower Market and Sangster's 
store in Bainsville, there will be 
stations al Rob McIntosh China 
& Crystal Shops, and the Lan
Char senior 's Center If the 
weather is nice the staff and vol
unteers at Lan-Char plan on 
holding their coffee station out
side. As well, many businesses 
such as Landry's will have boxes 
for cash donations. Sheila 
Urquhart tells me that there will • 
be excellent literature available 
for any person who wishes to 
understand Alzheimer's. For 
more infonnation call Sheila at 
347-2262. 

HAVE A ROLL: Top photo: 
Christina Oeggerli, 9, of 
Bainsville, hands a bun to 
Evelyn Beaupre of Green Valley 
at the St. Joseph's dinner in 
Lancaster last Sunday evening. 
Right photo: Denise Collette 
and Isabel Lafrance, both of 
Lancaster, and Susan Loupret of 
Curry Hill, hold out some pie 
slices at the dinner. Volunteers 
had baked 172 pies for the din
ner, which was attended by over 
1,000 people. 
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 

Wine Tour near Oka 
Musical Evening Sunday, September 28th-

If you like music from the Movie Night in Cornwall 
' twenties' , 'thirties', and 'for- If you are interested in joining 
ties', come to a Musical Evening in these activities, call Rose-
at Salem United Church this Marie at 347-3677 
Sunday evening, Sept. 21, at 7 .30 Blackout Thoughts. 
p.m. Enjoy the songs of the I was tidying up around my 
Gospelaires and also the talented desk and came upon a scrap of 
Shirley Stokes, who will play paper that contained memories 
music from the 'Big Band" era. of a recent blackout.not the most 
Refreshments will be served and recent huge one, but a local one 
a freewill offering will be grate- that lasted for a day and a half in 
fully accepted. All welcome. our area. No candles in the night 

Social Committee for me because my Siamese cat 
Well, you know you're not tries to play with the flickering 

properly focused when you flame . No flashlight for me 
rename a person that you know because the only one that I can 
well and actually put it in your find is for Barry's boat and it 
column. So, Linda does anyone lights up half ofTreehaven! So, I 
now call you Carol, besides me? walked about and sat and wrote 

Linda Baker, RN at Chateau some things in the dark, thus the 
Gardens in Lanca ter was the following. 
one person that 1 mentioned who In slow degrees the black sky 
helped organized the recent 25th 1 ,1 lignt'ens I, 1 

• 

Anniversary ' for Chateau To a pretty shade of 1lvery 
Gardens Nursing Home. gray. 
Actually it was the whole group A lighter shade 
called the "Social Committee" A brighter shade. 
who worked together to make As night passes, comes the day. 
this event so successful. So, con- Last thoughts 
gratulations to all, again! Now, Just a final note. If there are 
Linda (alias Carol) has anyone some things that happen in our 
asked you to sing lately? area that J have missed, it is usu-

Outdoors Club Activities ally because I haven't been 
Saturday, Sept. 20: Up the informed. Now, I know that my 

Creek Canoe and Kayak friends will tell you that I am 
Festival. snoopy (curious) and that I 

Sunday, Sept. 21- Hike in the always know what is going on, 
Gatineau Hills but that's a myth. Please don't be 

Saturday, September 27th- shy about contacting me by e-

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL ELECTION 

YOU CAN VOTE 
BEFORE OCTOBER 2 

If you are qualified to vote ond your name is on the Voters List, you may 
vote before election day at any advance poll in your electoral district. 
Ballots cast at advance polls will be counted at the close of the regular 
polls on elect ion day. 

If you have not received your Noti~e of Registration card_and you would 
l ike to vote at on advance poll, you can apply for a Cert,ticatc to Vote at 
your Returning Office or at the advance poll loca tion itself when you go 
there to vote. 

ADVANCE POLL VOTINC WILL BE HELD !I 
00 In your Re turning Ortice 
from, Saturday, SEPTEMBER 20 
through Friday, SEPTEMBER 26 

At Area Advance Polls 
Wednesday, SEPTEMBER 24 
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 25 

Friday, SEPTEMBER 26 
between JO a.m. and 8 p.m . 

(Sunday excluded) 
between IO a.m. and 8 p.m 

In GLENGARRY- In STORMONT-
PRESCOTI-RU~ELL OUNOAS-CHARLO'ITENBURGH 

Rc1umlng Office Rcrumlng Office 
~ 440 Sianky SI, tl•wkcsbury ~ 835 uunpbcll SI, COmwall 
i.e.. 613.636.1?9') or 1,8(,6,27 1.6874 i.e.. 6tJ,933. l400 or 1.8(,(i.566.3477 
• f.col< SIC lrlnll<!, ~7') St Joseph, Rockl:ind • ,\tountlln Q>mnumily 11:all, I0S2j V-.11 Allen SI, Mounialn 
, SI. Thcn:,;a f"1hollc School, 2000 l'ortobcllo, (A1mbcrbnd • thL'lltMllc l'19<111 tlall, l67 ~ St, ("-r,ilic 
, f~otc Slc-f:upllcmic, 215 1,urlcr SI, 1,_1.... • Wlltwr,;hurg tire ti:ill, 4334 ~Ila Dr ti, Wtllwr,;t,urg 
, f.a,t, SI-Jo:;q,h, 18 Oak SI. l>nea.ll<r • Mll!ikl:! 't'.p IWI, 4421 ~ri.-1 Rd, Oixons Qimcrs 
• P.oole St,J"1Jl, P,;sitlon Lll CroiSCe, Il l 5 St. AugLLSlln, l)nhrun • tirlCh Co01nuni,y 11:all, 9 jdl,1 SI, ti11Ch 
• Virlklcck tilll Comn>inily Cover, 36 Mill St, Vankk:c, ltlU • Mao«! Creek ~re l tall, ()()St. l',111 SIW, Moo;cCrcek 
, St Fr.mcls X.\icr school, 1235 Russ<tt Rd, 1ian111000 • long saut, tire ti:tll, 5-0 Mille Roches Rrl, long saul, 
• Maple tlall, 2552 Old M<1111rcal Rd, CUntcrland • SI. And11.w.; lire 11:all, 5201 138 Oxm1y Rd I', Sl ,1n<i11."WS 
• f.ld, llnulcau School, 115 S2ndftctd SI, Alcxandrl:d • SL Mary's ~.irtsh (Lmre, 19641 Rd # 19, WUtlanlSIOI\TI 
• (lub d'i't;Cd'Or, 14 Ot:unplalnSl,Sl·L~dore • Ramad, Inn, 805 Biookd:tlcA"', ConM1111 
, Molli de Oiampt:a!n,'Room t I, 1JXl Otd 1111)' 17, l'tan,agt'1l \ • Naulily l'•rhh llall. 301 Mdl>nmll 11\t, (nn,w,111 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL USAT 
1.888.ONT.VOTE (1.888.668.8883) 

TTY: 1,888.292.2312 (for deaf/hard of hearing) 

E-MAIL US AT VISIT OUR W&B SITli AT 
lnfo@electlonsontarto.on.ca www.eiectlonsontarto.on.ca 

~ Published on behalf of e_lectoral_ district ~eturnin_g 
~ Officers by John L Hollins, Chief Election Officer 

If you require a sign language interpreter. Ontario Interpreter ~ 
Services (DIS) makes them available to voters ac~oss Ont~no on _a _,W 

first-come, first-served basis. Call 0 1S at the Canadian Hearing Socie ty 
office nearest you to determine their availabi lity, or contact Elections 

Ontario for <!dditional information. 

,. ,,. ' 

If you have friends or relatives who have difficulty reading, 
please make them aware of the information in this notice. 

KEEPING YOU 
INFORMED 

· Your Life is NOT Over! 

Come to a FREE Jnformati,on Night 
MONDAY, SEPT. 22 - 7:30 pm 

Presented by Dr. Angela Smith 
Discover a Leading Edge Approach to 

Health and Healing. 
Space is Limited 
CALL TODAY! 

525-2700 
279 Main St. S, Alexandria, ON 

Founding Meeting 
of the Friends of the Forestry Centre 

Sunday, October 5 
It's your Forestry Centre. 

On October 5th you are invited to come and participate in 
the founding meeting of the Friends of the Forestry Centre. 

The Forestry Centre, located 1.5 km east on Kenyon Cone. 1 
Road, southeast of Apple Hill, has once again opened its 
doors to the public. · 

Formerly known as the Domtar Forestry Centre, the 
Forestry Centre is currently being managed by the interim 
Friends of the Forestry Centre. 

• 4916• 
11 am to 2 pm Family Fun Event celebrating Ontario Hiking Day. 

Enjoy a hike in full fall splendour, children's crafts, 
Chinese auction and hot apple cider. 

2 pm to 4 pm Founding meeting of "Friends of lhe Forestry Centre" 
• Welcome and Opening Remarks 
• Call for motion to form lhe "Friends of the 

Forestry Centre" organization 
• Adjourn to sign up members 
• Re-open of meeting 
• Adoption of Constitution and Bylaws 
• Election of Directors . •. 

mail marg@millett.ca or fax 
347-1297, by phone at 347-2207 
or just put your notice in my 
lovely mail box at Landry's 
Friendly Country Grocer on 
Main Street. Your stories and 
events are in1portant. 

•• 
, • 'Opportunities and Challenges JJri the !orm"'of, a 

_ "'1, Uitly: open !orum lasting app~~ l!Q20..;~~~~e1 . , ... 
7 . ~- M~etwl, Ad1oums ,tt.·' , ;;,, .,, , i 1 ... ..> 

-~ .. ,..i { ..,. 11!. "'.,; 
""'., ~.,., •·- '' For More ~,, .,,, ¾"" · ·> 

Information contact: , Q, • . ., 

..,~ · ~Jfui Hendry, R.P,~. ~~~.,. 
P°' Te~ 13-93~ 71 ~ 

/
j f~x. 613-9~:-896~,\.· Have a super week everyone. 

.Al , 
, 2003 HIGHLANDER 

2003 RAV4 

, , Email. .... , 
j~ .ht!ndry@mnr.go\\Q~:j : 

I 

•• 
0 * 

0 
PURCHASE FINANCIN~ 

ON 2003 HIGHLANDER, , 
RAV4, TACOMA, 4RUNNER, 

AND TUNDRA. 

2003TUNDRA 
2003 4RUNNER 

,-o~oTA~. 
- RUNlr-T 

••• · VEOU . •• ORI DOWN OF 2,003! 
IT'S THE FINAL COUNT 

3.9% .. 

2003 ECHO 

2003 CAMRY 

IS ALMOST OVER! 
THE SUMMER RUN 

•1- Pvrtb.H 01,1,u;:l,.9 pl.,, fr ..,. -r.y4'$11 "1,.• n,r;l • l 'tcrvlou Ol'IC. • '1n•n" e Kt-Wlpl.: 
f lq.000.wt 1,911> p M' ennum .,.1,1al• f:f$7 1,98pu m•Pldl f., 3' m•ndw. co.a. i1-$5'tl , 
,e '°' ,. b)~tl obi-. •~f'I of 12Q. 991.2$ 1. N u lftl~ p<1•du ,. ~n w-<il\t r,r \IP • 36 
mtind, 1 •U•ll•I• 11,,. i\a"' ,oo.'11 T"~ffl.a/offb1nn• r/H1'ihndit~flt~cln . •• ,.,H<• 
aM.1tnp»': $~000 .at 3 !nr. fllt annuin •qullfa ptt.:n par MOI\~ tor M h\Mftt&. CO. 
&. l:1.:fl,7:ttt~ f..-•~•11$1',•io,- o( f21,229i. '2-4. a,,.._"o lltnlt p,v<h•Mtlr.• "Oftt 
(0., "' t'O 16 ,._,r,v,, • ., .. 11..t~lit on "'"' 200J c,.,.,.~ •. Whir. 1\l•MttlM l.ut. ft• 
dealer for d..:.1ila. af• .,....., .. ..,._...,., )Olh. 200). DIU.lw M•'f .,.u,a.a111 for , .. -. 

..,_ -- er,, ... _ 

341 TUPPER ST., HAWKESBURY• 613-632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353 

• 
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Local men featured at farmers' market MACLEOD 
C:O M ~/1~ • L 7 1' 

Truskt's In 
Bankruptcy 

·•. GLEN ROBERTSON 

COlETlESAIM 
, 87-i-2076 

Two enterprising entrepre
neurs from Glen Robertson 
are being featured at the 
Vankleek Hill Farmers' 
Market this coming weekend. 
Workay Wassihun from our 
Main St. and Hans Seiffert of 
Glen Robertson Orchards are 
both regular vendors at this 
lively Saturday outdoor mar
ket behind the Scotia bank on 
Main St., in the heart of pic
turesque Vankleek Hill. 

It's Agri-Tour time in 
Prescott-Russell, so this 
coming weekend, the 
Wassihun husband and wife 
team ar.e preparing a magnif
icent Ethopian buffet lunch at 
the market. 

Workay prepares more than 
12 savoury dishes: beef, 
chicken, or vegetables, and a 

~ combination of both , some 
spicy and mild. 

She prepares these dishes, 
which are called "sauces" 
from the vegetables her hus
band, Berhan grows - a ll 
organic - in their garden 
behind their home, or in even 
a larger garden on rental land 
northeast of here. 

These sauces are eaten with 
"Enjera", a unique, tender, 
moist flat bread made with 
flours of at least seven very 
nutritious grains, fermented 
to achieve the characteristic 
porous texture that absorbs 
the juices of the various 
sauces for a real taste thrill! 
Spread a spoon sample on a 

- paper-thin enjera; eat with 
your fork or fold the enjera 
over the sauce with your fin
ger , tear off a bite-size piece 
and enjoy, Ethiopian style . 

SPOKESPEOPLE: A group of cyclists pedalled their way through 
Glen Sandfield on Sunday morning as part of the Terry Fox run. 

There's also salad and a 
really delicious whole wheat 
steamed bread flavoured with 
herbs. 

There is nothing in 
Canadian cooking that can be 
compared to enjera or this 
steamed bread. Workay will 
serve all this for only $6. for 
adults, $3. for children 
between 1 0a.m . and 2p.m. 
It's a wonderful opportunity 
to get to know the delights of 
Ethopian food. The 
Wass ihuns will prepare 
Ethopian or Canadian food to 
order. Berban speaks English 
fluently and also French. 
They can be reached at 874-
2070. Every Saturday at 
Vankleek Hi ll's market and at · 
the Ottawa Organic Farmers' 
market, they sell great ready
to-eat snacks and convenient 
foods that are delic iously dif-
ferent and wonderfully 
healthy. They provided 
"Sambusas" at the parish 
brunch on July l which are 
chopped veggies in a batter, 
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deep-fried in vegetable oil. 
The Seifferts have been 

producing an abundant vari
ety of fine apples at their 
farm on the Dalhousie Road 
for many years. They make 
wonderful natural apple juice 
and you can get a free drink 
from Hans. Th.is coming sat., 
the whole market will cele
brate the apple harvest with 
the theme, " Apple Attack". 
Moira Van Nooten says the 
Seiffert's juice makes great 
apple cider as well. Mrs. 
Seiffert makes a delicious 
variety of apple preserves, 
including apple butter, jelly 
and apple sauce. They are 
very reasonably priced and 
on sale with other produce, 
including beautiful plums. 
Our comm unity has been 
enriched by the work of these 
families, who have brought 
knowledge and sk ills from 
distant countries to produce 
delicious and healthy food 
right he re , that we can all 
enjoy! 

Some highlights from the Feis 
Feis-Glengarry '03 took 

place on Saturday, Sept. 13, 
at Iona Academy in St 
Raphael's. Among the per
formers were some of Ian 
MacLeod's young violinists, 
playing away like profession
als. Ian told me that his bril
liant daughter Ashley had 
recently appeared on stage at 
Carnegie Hall in New York 
where her violin playing 
brought the audience to its 
feet. He also informed me 
that she was told, while there, 
that Scottish philanthropist 
Andrew Carnegie had 

' ordered that the hall he v.aid 
for was to be constructed to 
accommodate the playing of 
the bagpipes! 

Speaking of pipes, the piper 
of the day at the Feis was B.J. 
Colem an of the musical 
Colem an family - mother 
Bernice sings with the 

- Gaelfolk Choir, sister 
Lindsay sings in the same 
choir and plays-the pipes as 
well and brother Michael is a 
pipe band drummer. Father 
Michael encourages them all 
and he and Bernice drive the 
children to various competi
tions in Canada and the 
States. They have all become 
valued members of the 
Glengarry musical scene. 

There was a good selection 
of Celtic music at the Feis, 
both instrumental and voice, 
with Sine McKenna's chil
dre·n from her Celtic Heritage 
classes having their own tent 
for a Gaelic playschool and 
then s ing in_g and perfonning 
a fulling bee under the big 
tent. The Sue Fay Healy Irish 
dancers were spectacular, as 
usual, and did a series of jigs. 
Catherine Couperis directed 
them, as she does every year, 
and to see the miniature 
Moira McClanahan kicking 
up her heels and keeping up 
with the o lder and taller chil
dren was a wonderful sight! 

HIGHUMD PATHS 

One of the s taunchest' Ui• 
porter& of the Feis over tHe 
past ten years has been Kevin 
Dooley of Ottawa. He is a 
native of Westmeath in 
Ire land and, as a hobby, has 
his own ceili band. This year 
he played the concert flute 
and brought his son Ciaran to 
accompany him on the 
bodhran, the large sk in drum 
originally from the west of 
Ireland, but now played 
wherever folk music is heard. 

Kevin sang several Irish 
Gaelic songs, among which 
were some verses of Donal 
Og, a poem composed by a 
young Irish woman over 500 
years ago. In the last century, 
Lady Gregory, the Irish 
writer and poet, translated 
this poem into English. It is 
considered one of the most 
beautiful and moving poems 
ever written about the betray
a l of a lover. ft shows, in this 
version, how Gaelic has 
influenced the English lan
guage. Translating from one 
language to another is always 
difficult, but in this case Lady 
Gregory has used the images 
and cadences of the Irish lan
guage to eloquence. 

Donal Og - Young Donald 
Irish, 15th cent. 
Translated by Lady Gregory 
It is late last night the dog is 

speaking of you. / The snipe 
is speaking of you in her deep 
marsh. / It is you who are the 
lonely bird through the 
woods; I And that you will be 
without a mate until you find 
me. 

You promised me, and you 
said a lie to me, / that you 
would be before me where 

the sheep are flocked; / I gave 
a whistle and three hundred 
cries to you, I and I found 
nothing there but a bleating 
lamb. 

You promised me a thing 
that was hard for you, / a ship 
of gold under a silver mast; 
twelve towns with a ma ter 
i'rt0 811 1 of them,''/ £rid a1 fine 
white court by the side of the 
sea. 

You promised me a thing 
that is not possible, / that you 
would give me gloves of the 
skin of a fish , / that you 
would g ive me shoes of the 
skin of a bird, I and a suit of 
the deare t silk in Ire land. 

When I go myself to the 
Well of Loneliness, / I sit 
down and I go through my 
troubles / when I see the 
world and do not see my boy, 
/ he that has an amber shade 
in his ha ir. 

It was on that Sunday that I 
gave myself to you; / the 
Sunday that is the last before 
Easter Sunday. / And myself 
on my knees reading the 
Passion I and my two eyes 
giving love to you for ever. 

My mother said to me not to 
be talking with you / today or 
tomorrow or on the Sunday; / 
It was a·bad time she took for 
telling me that; / it was shut
ting the door after the house 
was robbed . 

My heart is as black as the 
blackness of the sloe, / or as 
the black coat that is on the 
smith's forge, / or as the sole 
of a shoe left in white ha lls; / 
it was you that put the dark
ness over my life. 

You have taken the east 
from me, you have taken the 
west from me; / you have 
taken what i before me and 
what is behind me; / you have 
taken the moon, you have 
taken the sun from me; / and 
my fear is great that you have 
taken God from me! 

• Robotic Duct Cleaning 
• Botanical Air Purifier 
• Electrostatic Air Filter 
• Humidification 

11111!! Direct Energy: 
.. EmnUa1 Homt Sfflktl 

For a Dust Free .100 Allergy Fn2'1aty indJcr Ar 
Envror,~ent Call Us Taoay 

For a FREE No Obligation Phone Estimate 

932-9445 1-800-463-2503 

Dancing courses 
Want to dance at next 

years's Little Nashville? 
Couples and line dancing 
have started on Sept. 15 on 
Mondays from 7:30 to 
8:30p.m., Wednesdays at the 
same time, Thursdays from 
7:30 to 8:30p.m. for couples 
and on Sunday afternoon 
from 2 to 3p.m., starting Oct. 
5 . The cost is $30 for a six
week session at La Hac'ienda 
in the Glen. For more infor
mation, please call Jennifer 
or Dexter at 6 I 3-874-2555. 

Sponsored flyers 
Forgot to mention in last 

week's column about a spe
cial thank you to M&M meat 
shops in Alexandria for the 
sponsorship of the flyers for 
the monthly Optimist bingo. 

Euchre 
Euchre winners of last 

Tuesday were Benoit 
Lafrance, Juliette Robertson, 
Margurerite Massie, Aline 
Levac, Rita Chartrand , 
Cecile Lortie and Real 
Seguin. The skunk went to 
Perle Poirier, the door prize 
to Helene Paquette, the 50/50 
to Andre Lefebvre, Toni 
Oetelaar , Therese Seguin 
and Leonide Rozon who won 
twice. Birthday of the month 
of June went to Carmen 
Girard and for August to 
Berthe Larocque . Next 
euchre will be on Sepe. 23. 
We lcome to a ll. 

Family day 
The weather was so nice 

last Sunday and many people 
came for the lovely memorial 
service and the church was 
quite full. At the cemetery, 
Brennan Nadeau and Jennifer 
MacDonald looked very 
happy to bring the superb 
wreath at the foot o f the 
cross. This hand-made 
wreath was done by no other 
than Mrs. Antonia OenOtter 
who has a great tale nt for 
decoration especially with 
flowers. Germain and Louise 

-sang " Amazing Grace" and 
the rosary was prayed in pro
cession to the church. 

The offerings to the altar 
were brought by Andre, 
Cec ilia and two-year-o ld 
Isabelle Larocque. After 
Mass, people gathered in the 
back yard for the planting of 
a tree which was blessed by 

' r !s: 11 ,., ~ hi H f, 1 l ' , I ( 
This tree was g iven to tne 

parish by the British people 
visiting us last year during 
the World Youth Day . The 
50/50 draw was won by 
Carole Lanthie r. Many 

thanks to all the many visi
tors from out of town who 
came to pray for their loved 
ones. 

La Vie Montante 
Launching of La Vie 

Montante will be held on 
Sept. 25 at the Nativity 
Parish in Cornwall.To regis
ter, please phone Francine 
Rouette at 525-2017 or 
Claude Brunet at 525-1897. 
Welcome to all. 

Visitors 
Annette Lyman and her 

daughters, Diane Seymour 
from Kingston and Susan 
Kelly from Ottawa have just 
returned fro_m a four-day visit 
to New York City. It was an 
exhausting four days whith 
lots of walking and sightsee
ing on a double decker bus. 
They saw the Statue of 
Liberty, visited Ground Zero 
(a very sobering sight), went 
up the Empire State Building 
and toured around Central 
Park, Harlem , Soho, 
Greenwich Village , 
Chinatown, Little Italy, 
Times Square and enjoyed a 
three-hour boat cru ise around 
Manhatten. 

They shopped in the fabric 
district, visited Macy's and 
Tiffany's on 5th Ave. and 
attended Mass in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral. It was an exciting 
visit to the c ity that never 
s leeps. 

Diners 
Door prizes at last 

Thursday 's diner went to: 
Nina McKechnie, Annette 
Lyman, Archie MacGillivray, 
S imo ne McGove rn , Mary 
Lambert, Germaine 
Larocque, Doris Spencer, 
Jean MacLennan and Mary 
Buckler. Besides many 
bingo prizes, the 50/50 win
ners were: Doris Spencer 
who won twice, Annette 
Lyman a nd Ei leen and 
Archie MacGillivray. Next 
diners' will be on Oct. 9 with 
roast turkey on the menu. 

Glengarry Outreach 
Seniors ' Services has a van 
service every 2nd Monday at 
the cost of $ I 0 . from 
Lancaster and urround ing 
a reas to Cornwall. 

Support Glengarry 
Outreach by donating your 
Canadian Tire money as they 
will match what Outreach 
will make. u 

For more info or to rdgis(er , 
plea e phone Jackie at 525-
4443 or Joanne at 347-11 75. 

Have a nice and specia l 
week. 

M . 1c Ll, OU •Per!"onal and Business Bankruptcies 
•Credit Counsellin~ 343 O'Connor St. 

Ottawa •Proposals to Cre itors 
LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 

Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario tor over 50 Years 
338 Second St. West, Cornwall 

For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 
www.macleod.ca 

f.lEl Girl Guides 
mofCanada 

Guides 
du Canada 

EASTERN DIVISION 
Invites YOU to their "FUN DAY" 

PLACE: Highland District - Maxville Fairgrounds 

DATE: Saturday, September 20 (rain or shine) 

TIME: 9:30 am to 3 pm 

ATTENDING: A ll G irl Guides of Canada in 
Cornwall, North and South Glengarry, 
North and South Stormont, and Prescott 
Counties, their families and friends. 

Open to ALL who wish to visit and join in the "FUN" 

COST: FREE to MEMBERS 

(Minimal charge to Non-Members at the food concession) 

For more infom,ation please call ... Stephanie 525-3004 

The Law Office 
of 

McDonald, Duncan 
is pleased to announce that 

Stephanie H. Gibson 
has joined the firm as an 

associate lawyer. 

Ms. Gibson was Called to the Degree o f Barris ter-at-Law and 
was admitted to practice at the Bar of Ontario o n July JO, 
2003. Ms. Gibson was previously admitted to practice at the 
Bar of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts on January 22, 
2002. 

Ms. Gibson obta ined her Juris Doctor (J. D.) from the 
Univers ity of Toronto in 2001 and her Honours Bachelor of 
Commerce (B. omm.(Hons.)) from Queen's University in 
1998. 

Ms. Gibson w ill p ractice in the areas of real estate, family 
and civil litigation and can provide services in bo th French 
and English. 

LAW OFFICE OF 

AtcD~~~~~ ~DUN~~~ ,, 
Barristers and Solicitors - Avoc~l:s & Notaires 

206 Pitt Stre t 
Cornwa ll, Ont.i rio 
K6J 3P6 
Telephone (613) 938-2333 
Fax (613) 938-2746 

John H. McDona ld 
R. William Du11can 
Peter E. Chisholm 

M ichele R.J. Allinotte 
Steph.inie H. Gibson 

Double-
BUY ONE 

DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 
Get the second for 

ALEXANDRIA 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

dairy queen.com 

525-3351 
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Manor resident set to celebrate 104th birthday 
Membership in that very exclu

sive 3-Century Club is becoming 
smaller with the passing of the 
years. However, there is a lady at 
the Manor, Isabel Cameron, who 
continues to be a very alert mem
ber. 

Mrs. Cameron, nee Dewar, was 
born west of Dominionville, 
fanned with her husband Harold 
at McDonald's Grove and then 
retired to Maxville many years 
ago. She was born on Sept. 23, 
1899 and next Tuesday, her 
daughter, Ruth Moffatt and other 
relatives will be hosting a 104th 
birthday party at the Manor for 
this great lady. 

Our best wishes go to her along 
with congratulations for choos
ing a life style that has enabled 
her to be so healthy. 

Moving 
Pat and Gordon Lindsey, oper

ators of the Apple Hill Pottery, 
have sold their home and moved 
to B. C. An auction sale last 
Friday was responsible for emp
tying their facility of all their fine 
wares. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey were 
active around the Manor and 
were members of the 
Horticultural Society. We wi h 
them well in their new home. 

It has been reported that Gary 
SkjJ)en, proprietor of Canadian 
Vitamineral Products on Carr St. 
is the new owner of the Lindsey 
home which is just off Angel 
Road at the south end. 

Large Crowd 
The dispersal sale at the borne 

of the late Hilda MacLean 
attracted a very large crowd last 
Saturday. The weather was 
excellent for it, everything was 
well arranged and the auctioneer 
kept the proceedings moving 
very quickly. Mrs. MacLean had . 
been a collector of many fine 
things as well as being an artist 
and a crafter. 

The property was put up for 
sale at 1.00 p.m. ubject to a 
reserve bid and it was sold, as 
was the car. The sale lasted for 
well into the evening. 

Business anniversary 
The 7th anniversary of 

Debbie's Country Corner was a 
very happy and . successful one, 
with many calling in on that day. 
Helen Hunter had her name 
drawn for the gift basket that was 
valued at well over $ 100.00. 
Debbie wishes to thank a ll those 
who were there that day as well 
as all those who are her loyal 
ustomers over the year. 

New(c;,uodland qip 
Alison Wilson has enjoyed a 

two week visit to Newfoundland 
with her step-mother, Mary-Lis 
Best. Happy Adventure is the 
oame of the place that was head
quarters for them as they visited 
with relatives and toured the 
province. 

Visit home 
Dr. Royce MacGi llivray, 

Romford, England, is home for c1 
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visit and possibly for some 
research. Hi aunt, Flora 
MacGillivray, a Manor resident, 
is very happy to have him visit
ing her. 

Last Saturday, there was a fam
ily reunion in Ottawa, organized 
by a niece of Miss 
MacOiliivray's, and at 97 years 
of age, 

1
this lady was able to 

attend and enjoy it very much. 
Several of her nieces and 
nephews were there, one nephew 
from as far away as Texas. 

New ownership 
The closed sign is on the win

dow at the Chieftain Restaurant 
these days but I have received 
the news that it will be re-open
ing soon under new manage
ment. 

Work under way 
For those who have not noticed 

it, the work on the Bernard 
Villeneuve Memorial Walkway 
and Patio at the Manor i well 
under way. With the nice weath
er we have been having, this 
work is providing an opportunity 
for some of the Manor residents 
to serve as honorary supervisors. 

Birthday recognized 
Lena and Donald Golden were 

long-time residents of the vil
lage. Mr. Golden died some 
years ago and 11 years ago Mrs. 
Golden moved to the Manor. 
Since she does not respond to 
visitors now, few are aware that 
Mrs. Golden is still at the Manor. 
On Sept. I 0, her 96th birthday 
was recognized. 

Beats the odds 
There was considerable excite

ment at Colview Farms Ltd. on 
Sept. 11. It was Dallas 
McIntosh' birthday but that was 
not the reason. The excitement 
came when Dallas looked out at 
the Holstein herd and saw three 
new calves. Since only one cow 
had reached the time fot freshen
ing, the big question was finally 
answered when that one cow 
claimed all three calves. 

The calves are all bulls and will 
not be raised. 

The odds for the birth of triplets 
are about one in 8,000. 

Sympathy 
Our sympathy goes to Theresa 

MacRae, Dominionville, on th 
death of her sister, Louise 
Delorme, nee Andre, of 
Alexandria. The sisters lived in 
the village while they were 
gro;wing up and while their 
father, Ernest, worked for the 
Bell Telephone. 

Mrs. Delorme had enjoyed 
coming to the Manor as a day 
client while she was able some 
while back. 

Wailing List 

SOAP GAMES: Brett Massia, 9, of Maxville, displayed a great deal 
of confidence while racing his soapbox racer down Marlborough 
St. in Maxville at the annual soapbox races on the weekend. 

It i not often that an activity 
has a waiting list but the Diners' 
Club at the Manor had e ight peo
ple on the waiting list for the din
ner last Thursday evening. The 
Town Square can only accom
modate 40 diners and thus the 
waiting list. Unfortunately, two 
people who had reservations did 
not attend, and therefore there 
were two vacant seats that could 
easily have been filled, if 
Margaret Fraser had known on 
time. 

The five-course dinner was 
excellent, as usual, and well 
served by volunteer Lena 
Michaud and Margaret Fraser. 

Large crafted figurines, dressed 
for the season, were offered as 
door prizes and they were won 
by Eunice Nixon and Ei leen 
Scott. 

The evening's entertainment 
was bingo and there · were five 
large turkeys offered as prizes. 
Margaret Anderson won two 
games but declined the second 
turkey so an extra game was 
played. The otJ1er winners of 
turkeys were Gregor McEwen, 
Keith Jack, Thelma Colboume 
and Dolly McConnell. 

Advance notice 
This is an advance notice for 

th church supr.:r sponsored by 
the' 1ulea' Cnurdi, here. 'f})is 
year, the supper will be held a 
week before Thanksgiving, that 
is on Saturday, Oct. 4. There will 
be complete details next week. 

Annual event 
The annual Harvest Fall 

Festival is being planned for the 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum on 
Sept. 28 from 11 .00 a.m. to 5.00 
p.m. [t is expected that over 20 
artisans will be there to display 
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their woric, there will be pioneer 
demonstrations and lots of 
music. 

At the harvest market, plants, 
fresh produce, preserves and 
baked goods will be offered for 
sale. Donations of all these kinds 
will be very gladly accepted for 
this market. They may be deliv
ered to Bird on a Wrre, east of 
Dunvegan, any time. 

The 4th annual zucchini contest 
will be held with prizes for many 
categories. Judging will take 
place at 1.30. 

Lunch will be available and 
memberships wi11 be offered for 
sale. 

Karen Williams, curator, (527-
5230) and Ronna Mogelon (525-
4960) are well qualified to 
answer all your questions on this 
big event in Dunvegan. 

Guiding event 
On Sept. 20 from 9:30 a.m. to 3 

p.m . at the local fair grounds, 
there will be a Fun Day spon
sored by the Eastern Division of 
the Girl Guides. There will be 
lots of free games and a refresh
ment booth. 

All girls and their parents or 
guardians are welcome to attend 
thi event, to learn more about 
Guiding and to discuss the po si
bi)ities of or~anizing a new nit 
l\\!te'.'' WN ' :!. n,w ·1"><1 ,.,,rJ 

Sc°"1t1 ~kgist1ration1 1 
,, 

Once again, Scouting is about 
to start in Maxville. Registration 
is on Sept. 18 for all boys and 
girls aged five to 14 at the Sports 
Complex from 6.30-8.30 p.m. 

There is always a need for 
leadership and if anyone is inter
ested in volunteering to become 
a Beaver or Scout leader, Ann 
Stewart at 527-5514 will be very 

happy when contacted. 
Chamber dinner 

The annual meeting of the 
Maxville and District Chamber 
of Commerce will be held in the 
Chieftain Restaurant on Sept. 24, 
commencing at 6.30 p.m. with a 
social hour. 

The highlight of the evening 
will be the presentation of the 
Citizen of the Year Award along 
with reports on activities and the 
e lection of the new executive. 

Potential members of the C. 
of C. will be welcomed and 
should call President Carma 
Williams at 527~1438 to indicate 
that they plan to attend the din
ner. 

Draw winner 
The winner of the draw at the 

party at the ljbrary was Brett 
Massia, son of Carole and 
Marvyn. This party was the last 
event of the Summer Reading 
Program which had 20 children 
participating. Brett was the 
lucky one out of the 15 at the 
party to receive the book, 
''20,000 Reads Under The Sea." 
Refreshments were served , too, 
by Librarian Nicole Dewar. 

New principal 
David Munro, has been wel

comed to Maxville Public 
School as the new principal, fol
lowing the retirement of 
Margaret Armour. He is a for
mer teacher there and inherited 
the love of teaching from hi 
mother, the late Catherine 
MacLeod Munro who taught this 
correspondent in Maxville High 
School and then taught later as 
Mrs. Munro. 

The first newsletter of the year 
from the school is advising a ll 
that there will be an Open House 
this Wednesday evening, starting 
with a BBQ at 6 p.m. and the 
opportunities to visit the class
rooms from 7-8 p.m. 

Bowling season 
There was a meeting at the 

Manor Monday morning to 
make plans for the upcoming 
bowling season. Sponsored by 
the S.O.S. program, the teams 
will meet on either Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, at the St. Isidore 
arena at 9.30 a.m. starting on 
Oct. 7 and 9. There will be four 
on each team and there will be a 
list of those willing to spare. 
This is the e leventh year for this 
very successful activity. There 
will be IO sess ions in the fall and 
14 starting the first week of 
January. The cost is $6.00 per 
I ,. 

ar,. . Ii' I ~ I m I• • NI 
n, ~. e are re~\ ~acanc1e OP, 

e teams but if you would be 
interested in adding your name to 
the list of spares, please call 
Margaret Fraser at 527-2170, ext 
237. 

Top scores 
At the Saturday afternoon 

bridge party at the Manor la t 
week, Barb Surtees, Mary Nutter 
and Myrtle MacMillan earned 
the top scores. 

Ste. Therese students settling in during fourth week of school 
. Ecole Ste. Therese 

As you know by now, school 
is back in session. 

HORTH UHCASTER 
by Louise Campeau, pastoral 
director and her team. 

Populaire d'Alexandria. 
Having sorted out themselves 

accademically, soc ially and 
ecclesiastica lly, the students 
can keep their financial affairs 
in order by participating in the 
"Club de Caisse Scolaire ." 
Each Wednesday children can 
deposit the ir spare change with 
a representative from the 
Alexandria Caisse Populaire. 

Meet your local leaders and 
members and see if this is for 
you. 

Students at Ste . Therese are 
into their fourth week and were 
we lcomed back by the follow
ing staff members: Principal: 

INEZ fRANKUN 
3-47-7666 

Please note everyone is wel
come at these school Masses 
which we will try to announce 
in advance . 

Meanwhile Stephanie will be 
leading the Guides in Green 
Valley and welcomes new 
members to their first meeting 
on Sept. 25 from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at Eco le Ste Marie in 
Green Valley. The fee to join is 
$55. Please call Stephanie for 
more information at 525-3004. 

Life is hectic . Ecole Ste 
Ginette Forgues-Hurtu bise, 
Secretary: He lene Millet, Pre K: 
Ginette Girard , 1-2 : Louise 
Campeau, 3-4: Sylvie Rochon, 
5-6 : Chantal Carriere, 7-8: Carl 
Gagnon, Phys Ed: Marc 
Seguin, Michel Gauth ier, 
.Custodian: Solange Decoste. 

and 8 candidates he is p leased Therese students will try to stay 
to introduce : Ministe r of organized with the help of their 
Culture - Stephanie Campeau; school agenda which were 
Minister of Finance - Karine given the m free of charge, 
Major; Secretary - Katie thanks to the generosity of the 
Glaude; Chairperson - following sponsors: C lub 

Happy saving. 
Guiding Opportunities Birthday Wishes 

Sebastien Bourdeau. Optimi te North Lancaster, Stephanie Carpenter invites 
all North Lancaste r area resi
dents in the Sparks / Brownies/ 
Guides program to attend a Fun 
Day in Maxville on Sat. Sept. 
20. 

Best birthday wishes to 
Messrs. Tommy McDonell and 
Mallory Franklin who celebrate 
this week as well as Aaron 
Lalonde who turned 6 on-Sept. 
12. 

Mr. Gagnon supervised the 
recent student counc il e lec
tions . 

From a fine roster of grade 7 

All students attended the first Marche Luc & Tanya Decoeur, 
school Mass on Sept. 12, cele- Roy's Pontiac Buick, Dairy 
brated by Father Dan Gauthier. Queen A lexandria, Wilfred 
He will be assisted throughout Major North Lancaster, 
the year in things ecclesiastic Roxborough Bus Lines, Caisse 

Sound familiar? A dingy, stained tub, out of date and cracking wall 
tiles, a floor whose colour and glossiness is just a distant memory. If 
it does, your bathroom could be transformed a day la ter into a 
testament to your good taste - new, glis tening, inviting and clean. 

A bathroom can be the best of places and the worst of places 
especially when it comes to remodelling. Even if you're usually Ms.-=='"'- . 
(or Mr.) Handy around your house, trying to remodel your 
bathroom can be a messy, difficult and not to mention cos tly 
undertaking. 

VTB Tub Liners 
Bathroom Remodelling Alternatives 
And it's rarely a one stop shop, because you're going to need 

specialty trades people like p lumbers, carpenters and tile setters. 
Trying to coordinate all of them at the same time can be next to 
impossible. Charlie and Dave' s 10-year strong company, VTB 
Bathtub Liners, can do a complete bathroom renovation in two to 
three days, or remodel your tub and walls in less than a day. 

Charlie and Dave recognized the need for a service like VTB 
Bathtub Liners, and were sold on the concept. Not only are tub 
liners superior to conventional tubs, there is no disruption to the 
floor, tile walls, or plumbing. Not only does you bathroom look 
better, but by installing a tub liner-and beautiful matching acrylic 
surround over the existing tub, tiles and ceiling, you not only cut 
out the mess, you cut your expense by 50%. With the extra money 
left over, you can ea sily re-do your vanity, toilet, fl ooring, 
countertops and sink. 

Tub liners, while being an affordable alterna tive to a new tub, 

leave nothing to be desired in terms of lasting quality and fine 
design. The days of peeling, dented conventional tubs are over -
acrylic is colour-fast and exceptionally durable. And if you already 
have water damage, VTB Bathtub Liners will be sure to do any 
repairs necessary before installation. Each tub liner comes with a 
slip-resistant bottom and they fit almost all bathtub models. Custom 
showers are also available 

When your new bathroom is finished, test it out by taking a hot, 
luxurious bath. You' ll notice that your new tub retains heat three 
times longer than porcelain and it's so much easier to clean. Of 
course, VTB Bathtub Liners doesn' t just do bathtubs, you can choose 
from a variety of attractive vanities, cabinets and matching 
accessories. If you have windows in the tub area, VTB Bathtub 
Liners will line them for you to make them waterproof. 

A locally operated company, Dave and Charlie, their installers and 
the r st of the crew at VTB Bathtub Liners are all factory trained and 
licen~ed trade people. Dave and Charlie have had countless letters 
praising VTB Bathtub Liner's service, efficiency ad workmanship 
and their growing clientele is largely a result of word of mouth. 

So instead of truggling with drywa ll, mess and mishaps, cc1 1l 
Charlie or Dave at VTB Bathtub Liners for a free estimate today at 
613-930-2135 or visit www.vtbholdings.com 
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SALONS PUNh.AIRES 

~rt~ .. -...,..,..._ 
MAXVILLE 

20 Main SL, 527-2898 , 

ALEXANDRIA 
114 Main St. S, 525-2772 

John Wood 
Funeral Din:ctor 

LANCASTER 
46 Oak St., 347-3629 

e--mail1 munromoris@glen-net.ca 
Chris Munro 

Funcn.l Dircaol' 

MAKE THE MOST 
of your M Q NEY 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR Y~AR Y~AR Y~AD 

GIC 3.050 3,250 3.650 4.000 4.300 

RRSP 3.050 3.250 3.650 4.000 4.250 

RRIF 2.900 3.200 3.650 3.950 4.200 
~ ,f r , ti, I rt 'l ' l lf l l 1.- 1 1.. d1,, ,ri ,•1• n~ ,,,_, ,- n Jp1v 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs: 9 am · 5 pm 

CALl~:::9:.0118 • I 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

~ 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

www.ricefinancial .com 

• 
The Religious 
Hospitallers 
of St. Joseph 

acknowledge with a profound sense of 
gratitude the honours so generously bestowed 
upon us by the people of Cornwall, SD&G 
Counties and the Community of Akwesasne. 

Your celebration of us with the recognition 
evening on September 5, 2003, to mark our 106. 
years of acute care service, is received with a 
d~eply felt sense of love and care for us . . 

We will continue to serve in long-term care and 
complex continuing care. 
Each of you is assured of a loving remembrance 
in our prayers. 
Sister Anne-Marie Savoie, RHSJ 
Superior General 

Sister Rosemarie Kugel, RHSJ 
President of the RHSJ Health System 

Sister Sheila Boase, RHSJ 
Regional Coordinator 

S~ster P~t~icia Cuddihy, RJ-.ISJ . 1.. ., .., 

1S1~teli L1a1SOJ;1J I' l)h II r h , .. trlgu, I, 111 
I. 

. Hospitalieres 
• 

Les ReligieuSes 

de Saint-Joseph 
expriment leur profonde gratitude pour Ies 
hommages rec;us de la population de Cornwall, 
des comtes de SD&G et de la communaute de 
Akwesasne. 

La celebration lors de la sotree de 
reconnaissance du 5 septembre 2003 soulignant 
nos 106 annees de_ service dans les soins aigus a 
e te pour nous empreinte d' amour et 
d' attention. 

Nous continuerons de servir dans les soins de 
longue duree et les soins continus complexes. 

Nous vous assurons de notre priere aimante et 
reconnaissante. 

Soeur Anne-Marie Savoie, RHSJ 
Superieure Generate 

Soeur Rosemarie Kugel, RHSJ 
Presidente de la Reseau de Sante RHSJ 

Soeur Sheila Boase, RHSJ 
Coordonnatrice de region 

Soeur Patricia Cuddihy, RHSJ 
Soeur contact 

advertorial 

Preferred by more and more 
Residential & Commercial Users 

UPGRADE YOUR 
EXISTING BATHROOM 

Acrylic Tub Liners, 
Wall•Systems, Custom 
Shower Bases & Walls, 
Matching Accessories. 

FULL RENOVATIONS: 
• Upgrade Fixtures • Toilets • Sinks • 

Flooring • Vanities & Accessories 

* Ask about our Kitchen ReNu 

SA VE 50% over cabinet replacement 

Visit our showroom at 
24 Blackadder Drive, Cornwall 

(613) 930-2135 
WWW. vtl ,holcJmqs.COlll 

• 
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Cheerios JMI·@ 11 Iln. ® Ir 

for Heart & Stroke 
~, 
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Join the Walk that's good for everyone's hear. 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 

Sunday, Septentber 21 
Starting at the RCAFA wing in Lamoureux Park- Walk Begins at 2 pm 

Poiriers stick together through thick and thin 
"When somebody goes through something in the Poirier family, we all , 
come together," says Marie (Poirier) Via u, and she's got the 
registration forms to prove it. 
No fewer than 44 ofher rela tives, from toddlers to grandparents, are 
registered to participate in this Sur,day's Heart a nd Stroke Foundation 
Mother-Daughter Walk at Lamoureux Pa rk in CornwaU. 
"We're a very close family," says Marie, a Lancaster area resident. 
"There's been heart problems in our family, and we're taking part in 
this walk to support our fami ly members who have had the problems 
- and to raise money for further heart and s troke research and 
treatment." 
The Mother-Daughter Walk is one of the events in which volunteers 
across Canada raise funds for the Heart and Stroke Foundation, along 
with golf tournaments, school programs, Big Bike rides and the annual 
February door-to-door campa ign. Funds raised are used princi pally 
for in-Canada research into the causes of heart disease and stroke and 
improved ways of preventing and tTea ting them. 
Certainly, members of Marie's immediate fami ly, including a brother 
and a grandson, have .benefited from brilliant advances in dealing 
with heart problems. 

"ft' s not even an operation anymore," says Marie. "[t's a procedure. Shawn 
had the procedure on a Friday. He played outside on Sunday, and he was 
back in school on Monday." 
No less has Marie's b rother, Paul Poirier, benefited from improved heart 
problem treatment. Pau l, 49, a cash-crop farmer on the Fifth of Lancaster and 
until recently the proprietor of Poirier Bus Lines, suffered a major heart attack 
in late May thjs year. . 
"l woke up with chest pains," he says. "Bad chest pains, like an ice pick in my 
sternum. I' d never had any problems before, but I knew it was my heart. I . 
went to the Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall . I got tranquilizers and an MRT 
and other tests, and then a specialist came and gave me a needle. It's a new 
drug, something like they can give to some stroke victims, new and very 
expensive. The doctor called it a '$2400 needle.' But it settled my heart down 
right away. I was out of the hospital in a few days." 
Paul figures it was stress that gave him the heart attack. He had just bought a 
new combine and more farmland, was in the process of selling Poirier Bus 
Lines, and was moving from one house into anQ.ther. 
" I had too much going on," he says. "Now I've given up school bus drivi ng. 
I'm living in my new house, and I'm just doing my cash crops." 

The grandson, five-year-old Shawn McDonell, the child of Marie's 
daughter Angele and her husband, Duncan McDonell, suffered from 
an a trial sep ta] defect, known as a "hole in the heart," in which two 
chambers of the heart are ncit completely ~ealed one from the other. 
It's a condition that often heals by itself as a child grows, but in 
Shawn's case, it did not. 
He underw,ent treatment a~,the Child ~en's Hospital of Eastern Ontario 

Marie prompts him to mention one more lifestyle change. "Yes," says Paul, 
"and l stopped smoking." 

been recently improved through Heart a nd Stroke research. Whereas Anyone, not just mothers and daughters, is welcome to walk in this Sunday's 
formerly open-chest surgery was required, and a skin g raft to patch the Heart and SlToke Founda tion Mother-Daughter Walk. Participants raise funds 
hole in the heart, the operation can now be done by way of a catheter by gathering pledges beforehand . Pledge forms are available at most banks, 
inserted in a leg artery, with an ultrasound in the throat of the child so clinics and pharmacies in the area, or call the Heart and Stroke office in 
docto_rs can see what they' re doing. A recently developed mesh i_s n?w Cornwall at 938-8933. For the actual walk on Sunday, registra tion begins at 
used instead of a skin graft, greatly red ucing the poss1b1h ties of reiechon La01oureux Park (by the jet p lane near the rLver) al 12:30, with the walk itself 

(C EO) m.IDttiawa, -,. but..here is how ma ~ g tne condition has 
- - t?n\ ,_, 

and 0ther complica tions. No chest surge-r y. No long convalescence. . from'2 to 3. b.m . · IL · ' . , " 
-.U -,>..--, ,1 ,f~rrp\ ,,t ·, ~ nn, ,·,tr r ru 1 ,Jr .. ,11 - f ~ ·• • 1J' •'1 ·, c:-, ·tfC'f 1'1fht 'f J n,• onfon1hh .q •·nhf fl )(1 ~ ·(:,,; 1il,n , 
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, subs & Itali,;i1f k_ · -:?£ Jr 

· 1,1.;~. , .lfc.J, 
~~ "Not Just A Pizza Place" e~ 

Enjoy Healthy Fast Food 

525-5252· We deliver anywhere -~ 
HOURS: Mon-Wed 11 am to 8 pm: Thurs-Sat 11 am to 9 pm; Sunday 4 pm to 8 pm 

Anik St., Alexandria (behind LCBO) 

PROUD 
SPONSOR 

--CHEV-OLDS-

Tf TlEY 
- ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy 34 S. Alexandria 525-1480 

"30 Min~le Fitness & Weight Loss Centres" 

Doug Blackburn, Operations Manager 

64 Anik St., Alexandria 525-0149 

kii;lffome 
~hardware 

Ron Aubin 

580 Main St., Alexandria 
613-525-3151 

Something 
Different 

DAIRY QUEEN® RESTAURANT 

Main Street, Alexandria 525-3351 

CARL DESSUREAULT 
Owner / Proprietaire 

420 Mair:9 St. S., 
Alexandria 

Tel. 613-525-2566 
Fax: 613-525-5580 

•'f\lood and Gas firep laces and Stoves 

I 
•Wood Pelle t Stove and Oil Stoves 

•Chimneys, Liners ·Heat Recovery Ventilators 
Approved Ins tallat ion 

, 1466 Hwy 34, H a wkesbury 

- ~ - 1-800-277-0709 
www.sunworks.on.ca email: kerrsun@glen-net.ca 

Tel: 613-632-0456 Fax: 613-632-2606 

Military Rd., 
Lancaster 

Reproduction Pine Furniture 
• Collectibles • Crafts • Gifts 

347-1801 

m Centre de san\i .,· · · ·. 
aommunau\a\,e · ,, · 

de l'Est,\e · 
280, boul. lndustriel, Alexandria, .Ontario KOC ·1 AO 

525-5544 
Courriel: in!o@cscestrie.on.ca 

rr 1 ----'!!!! ,~ 
Fresh EvenJ Day! 

All Tim Hortons'!lproducts are 
madt fresh wcry d.ay. ell5Uring 

IDP quaritv offerings that !)\If 

competilor.; cannot makh. 

24 HRS -ALEXANDRIA -ROYAL B~K PLAZA 

~~arry 
(j &'Doors 

400 Main St. North, Alexandria 

525-4947 

7 subs 
with 

6 grams or 
· of fat less 

SUBWAY" regular 6" subs include bread, veggies and meat. 
Addition of condiments or cheese alters nutrition content. 

BE HEART SMART 
421 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-4148 

Fabrics, Accessories, Crafts and Children's Clothing 

Aggie Walker, prop. 

106 Main Street S. 
Alexandria 613-525-4810 

Donald 
Cote 

Clinique Chiropratique 

~ ~ardtke Chiropractic Clinic 
~ M ;-..._ Rayna1d Cardina1 D .C. 

Ping A J., James Casserly D.C. 
Tan 7\\ af> Sylvie Turbide, Massage Tech. 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 
· 525-3760 

~~ 
!Jl'et!!I 
LANTHIER 

58 Dominon St., Alexandria 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

www.rozonins.on.ca 

Joanne Sherwin, Acupuncturist 

• At your service fo r better health 
• devoues a une bonne sante 

525-2063 • 60 Main Street North, Alexandria ON 

MEAT SM OPS 
Gilles & Eveline Menard 

Joy MacMIiian - Marcel Deschamps 
320 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-1107 

e-mail: store351@mmms.ca 
www.mmmmeatshops.com 

AUTO ~ 
,,arQ'\~ 

. . . : . : 

LANCASTER 
347-7600 

•
iM • a • •• , 

- - • \•l, . :a ~ 
FARM HOME 

CO MMERCIAL a 
INGLESIDE 

537-2525 
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The fur really flew in Williamstown this~~~~!~:~~ ~~!~!f !~
1
~f~!~~J ~ 

WILLIAMSTOWN Williamstown. It will be fol- Class consists of • Ballet Bar .. Creative Dance Stretch 

SUE HARRIN6TON 
3-47-2179 

= == sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

You could say the fur was fly-
ing in Wil~iamstown on 
Saturday. 

It was raining cats and dogs at 
the firehall; it was birthing 
bears at the museum. 

Yes, two simu ltaneous events 
across the street from each other 
meant that John St. west wa 
full of the furries, the fuzzies, 
and, well, the frenzies. 

Over at the firehall, a steady 
stream of animal love I ie went 
willingly, were dragged, or 
downright refused to submit 
voluntarily to the rabies jab. 

Those in the latter category 
were few - mainly old dogs 
with long memories - and Dr. 
Brian and associates used a lit
tle psychology to get them to 
eventually come round. 

It was interesting to watch and 
Judy Wereley and Colleen 

-Bold, who were the animal 
greeters and form-filler-outers, 
performed their tasks with 
enthusiasm. 

Each newly pulled-up vehicle 
deposited a creature of a differ
ent br1<ed, a different colour, 
and a different temperment. 

Judy, who-said she was enjoy
ing her job, was wearing an 
interesting t-shirt which said, 
"Why big dogs are better than 
men," and listed several rea
sons. 

Unfortunately the list was 
written in type a little too small 
for my eyes, but "Charlie" a big 
shepherd and husky mix was 
taking it all in and seemed to be 
nodding his agreement. (T think 
he was actually chuckling, but 
it's hard to tell.) 

Stormy Gingras was one of 
those dogs who was less than 
enthuasiastic about her impend
ing hot, but George Cloutier 
took it in the hip like a r~al man. 
I watched George 's eyes as he 
received the needle and was 
gratified to see that there was no 
flicker of pain. Of course he 
might have just been showing 
off for the girls. 

Jenna Lafave arrived with 
three cats in a variety of con
tainers (no pillowcases): ElOd.o 
and Sparky Lafave, and another 
beauty whose name escapes me. 

They were model patients, but 
maybe that was because Yvette 
MacNaughton was there to 
soothe their worries away. 

Just another Rabies Clinic 
Saturday in Williamstown, but 
an entertaining one. I hated to 
leave! 

Next year I think I'll bring my 
lawn chair - and my glasses. 
Wear that shirt again, Judy! 

Teddy bears 
Meanwhile, over at the 

Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum, it was all about bears. 

The first person I met on the 
lawn, which see'!led to be full 

BEARY GOOD TIME: Catherine Proulx shows off a teddy bear 
she made at the Nor'Westers and Loyalist Museum in 
Williamstown this weekend. At right, a group of youngsters show 
off their similar bears. 

of people engaged in some 
interesting activities, was 
Callum Cumming. 

He was holding a little hobo 
stick over his shoulder. 

"Running away?" I asked. 
Callum filled me in. He had 

made a hobo bear, he told me, 
and the hobo stick belonged to 
the bear. 

I soon saw many bears who 
appeared to be preparing for a 
getaway. 

And who could blame them? 
There were pirate bears on the 
verge of attack; princess and 
fairy bears pirouetting about in 
tulle and tutus. 

Tt was bear-making day at the 
museum and there were 27 par
ticipants working at long tables 
spread out on the spacious 
lawn. 

One of the tables was full of 
Mums, and not the autumnal 
kind that grow in the garden. 

They were enjoying them
selves immensely as they 
stitched, gluing buttons on their 
babies and sparklies on their 
finger tips. 

Refreshments were also 
served on the lawn for parents, 
children and bears alike. 

Doors Open 
Meanwhile, inside the 

Nor'Westers, bears of every ilk 
clustered in groups, having tea 
or just am1;1sing the many visi
tors who were lured to the 
museum because of its inclu
sion on the Doors Open circuit. 

There were the famous bears, 
like Paddington and Ru~rt. 

There were hoity-toity mem
bers of the Steiff family, and 
there were the old Glengarry 
bears, such as the one that had 
belonged to the late George 
Irvine, and that literally had the 
fur loved off him in patches. 

There were bears with names 
like "Flora," who was found in 
the ruins of an old house, or 
"Lincoln." 

There were "Josephine and 
Earl," a cosy couple, and 
"Grandad Al" and "Chester." 

There were big bears and 
small bears; brown bears and 
black ones; bears made out of 
old fur coats, which at one time 
belonged on tbe backs of quite 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS 

different animals. 
There were prissy bears, and 

rough ' n tumble bears, and 
growly bears and chewed-up 
bears. 

In fact, there was a bear for 
every arctophile's taste. 

An arctophile? Don't worry, 
I'd never heard of it either. 

An arctoph i le, r learned from 
the exhibit, is what you call 
someone who is dotty about 
bears! 

Hearty congratulations to 
Linda Norton-McLaren on the 
wonderful exhibit, and to all her 
volunteer helpers. 

I was sorry to have missed 
Sunday's demonstration by 
Millie McLaughlin of "Jelly 
Belly Bears and Stuff' of 
Brockville. 

Millie gave a bear making 
demonstration with some of her 
students. 

Sign story 
I've just learned of some 

unfair and unsportsmanlike 
activity in Williamstown. 

It appears that election signs 
belonging to one of the candi
dates in the upcoming provin
cial election have been removed 
and/or mutilated. 

The large Liberal signs which 
have disappeared from her lawn 
would have to have been carted 
off in a truck, accord ing to Ell in 
O'Connell, leading her to 
believe that the theft is not the 
work of teenage vandals. 

'Tm upset - where's the sense 
qf Jaw and order?" 

Other large signs in the area 
have been damaged and thrown 
into the ditch. 

All appear to have been "red" 
signs. The "blue", i.e. 
Conservative signs in the vil
lage, and the Green Party ' , 
have not been targeted. 

The theft occurred overnight 
on Sunday and police have been 
notified. 

Ellin would like the signs 
returned as soon as possible. 

Election wedding 
Speaking of elections, when 

Frank Prevost campaigns for 
November's municipal election, 
I'll no longer be able to refer to 
him as the "eligible bachelor" -
a long-standing joke I have had 

with this veteran politician. 
On Friday a wedding recep

tion was held in Cornwall for 
Frank and his long-time girl
friend, Margaret Chisholm. 

Congratulations and best 
wishes for a very happy life 
together! 

Sue zoo 
"At the zoo with Sue," is the 

theme of the next story hour to 
be held at the Williamstown 
Public Library on Wednesday, 
Sept. 24, at 10:30 a.m. 

All mums, dads, grandparents 
and caregivers are invited to 
bring along the little ones for 
this hour of stories, crafts, and 
refreshments. 

While the stories are geared to 
children in the three to five year 
old age range, two year olds 
who are used to sitting and lis
tening to stories, are most wel
come. The story hours at the 
Williamstown Branch are held 
on the last Wednesday morning 
of each month. 

Horticultural Society 
The Green Thumb 

Horticultural Society's annual 
pumpkin competition is 
approaching fast - the weigh in 
is on Oct. 5 at Marlin Orchards 
between I 0: 30-11: 30am. 
Remember, to win a prize your 
pumpkin doesn't have to be the 
biggest; it can actually be the 
smallest, the oddest haped or 
the funniest - there are prizes 
for all. 

Walter Cartwright has been 
out spying around, trying to get 
some in ider information as to 
what to expect on judgment 
day. 

He reports that he has been 
thwa1ted at almost every tum 
and says that "pumpkin growers 
are alarmingly secretive." 

Pumpkins are reportedly hid
den in sheds, behind bales of 
straw, and even under large 
sheets. 
· The wind is carrying whispers 
of furtive jabs of growth hor
mones, but you'd never get a 
sensible pumpkin grower 
believing something like that. 

Good luck to all and keep 
pampering those pumpkins! 

Memorial service 
On Sunday, Sept. 2 1, there 

towed by a pot-luck brunch. • Middle Work • Acr,oss the room 
Apples Strength building classes develop poise, grace and self 

The new apples are out and esteem. Fun and interesting whife you strengthen your 
there's nothing quite as tasty as whole body. 7 to 10 years. 
when they are buried in an Baby Ballet 
apple pie. d I . h . . . h h I . hit 

Despite all the recent activity eve ?pmg ~ e ~mag1_natio!1 t roug p ay-actmg w _ e 
at the museum, the Nor'Westers learn_m~ skipping, iumpm~, runs a~d ':"alK~ hke 
and Loyalist will still be hosting Dem1po1~t. Waturally growing coordmation m the 
its annual "Apples and Quilts" you~chtld. 3 to 6 years. 
weekend, Sept. 27-28. . all recitals incorporate drama -

This yi;ar the museum is one Call 527-5140 
of the official stops on the ••-------------------• "Apples and Arts" tour. Keep 
the date free! 

Knights 
The Knights of Columbus are 

giving you an opportunity to get 
a head start on spring cleaning. 
Now is the time to clean up and 
clear out. Council 11342 of 
Williamstown and Martintown 
are holding a Giant Yard Sale · 
on the grounds of St. Mary's 
Centre on Saturday, Sept. 27, 
from 9-4 pm. If transportation 
of goods is a problem for you, 
an arrangement can be made 
with some of the knights who 
have trucks. 

For more information call 
Tony Van Sleeuwen (931-3142) 
or Rolly Fobert (931-2708). 

Bridge results 
The results from the 

Williamstown Bridge Club for 
Wednesday, Sept. 10, 2003, are:· 

N/S - I: Jim Campbell and 
Elizabeth Marjerrison tied with 
Kay and Mel Cothran., 2: Grace 
Leroux and Evelyn McPhail. 

E/W - 1: Gordon Snook and 
Jessie Boyd, 2: Joan Owen and 
Bernice Barlow, 3: Lyette 
Ladouceur and Huguette 
Arsenault tied with Bob and 
Francoise Govan. 

Fair ending 
A reminder about the 

Williamstown Fair's year end 
wrap up. fundraiser, being held 
on Saturday night (Sept. 20), 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. 

Come and enjoy a spaghetti 
or sausage dinner, and stay to 
listen to the Karaoke comest 
which was re-scheduled from 
the fair. Who will be the win
ner? 

The evening will wind up with 
a dance featuring music by Bob 
and Ducky. 

Come for the whole night or 
for some of it. 

There is no admission fee, and 
the dinner costs are moderate 
( paghetti· - $6; Oktoberfest. 
sausages - $4; pie - $ 1.50). 

Let's fill up the Meeting Place 
at the fairgrounds with music 
and laughter! 

Fun Run 
Don't forget the fun run being 

held this Sunday morning at 9 
a.m., starting at the Meeting 
Place and heading out over the 
railroad trail - about five miles 
in all. 

Everyone is welcome to par
ticipate in this new event. Just 
show up at the fairgrounds and 
bring your own water/refresh
ments. 

For more information, contact 
Sheila or Wendell Lafave at 
347-3206. 

~~~~i•ffl:[1I1llf,1n 
Recorder from ~ .99 lectric Guita~ rrom ~ 
Clat'n~t 1r 9.99 Acou~tic Guitar from 99.99 
Trump 1mm ~2 Bongos 1rooi ~~9.! ~ 
Flut · rom ~299.99J Drum ~et~ from ~99. 1 

JJ ✓ ,I • 
Cornwall's No. I Music Store 
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I MUSIC lENTRE 
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ATTENTION _ 
RURAL RESIDENTS 

ssi Cluster Fly Season is Here 
, CoDl,n~~ YOU DON'T HAVE TO 

· LIVE WITH THEM!/! 
Call For An Appointment 
Residential, Commerclal, Agricultural 

, Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care:Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantee 

We Alm To KIil ! 932-6061 

Scotiabank § 
Launches Annual Cookbook 

Hymns, songs and stories prove popular at UCW meeting 
The members of the Glen 

Sandfield United Church 
Women met at the home of 
Isobel MacLennan for their 
regular monthly meeting. 
Chick McCaskill chose When 
He Cometh for the opening 
hymn. 

She dedicated it to her sister, 
who had passed away in 
September many years ago at 
the age of 12 years. 

Della MacDonald read sever
al poems from the book Eaves 
of Gold. They included one 
called Greatest which spoke 
about the greatest moments in 

ur lives, greatest excitement, 
reatest loss, greatest time of 

clespair, greatest happiness. It 
gave the group much food for 
thought. 

She read the words"ofthat old 

GLEN SAMDf IUD 

l(INA CHAPMAN 
87-4-1-408 

beloved hymn My Task; beauti
ful sentiments in this poem. 

Loma Chapman told a touch
ing story called The Invader; 
which was about how the 
churchgoers looked at a poorly 
dressed student invader, in 
their beautiful church, on 
Easter morning, and the way it 
was all resolved. 

Singing the favourite hymn 
Safe in the Arms of Jesus was 
refreshing; we do not sing it 
often. 

The hymns were accompa-

nied by Loma Chapman on the 
hostess's chord organ. 

The Sunday hymn-sing after
noon at Maxville Manor is ten
tatively set for Oct. 5. 

There was a discussion about 
the church bulletin item adver
tis ing the Fly in Breakfast at 
the airport. 

Since this is not a charitable 
organization, the women felt it 
was inappropriate in a church 
bulletin. 

The next meeting will be held 
in the church on Oct. 9 at I :30 
pm. 

Each person is asked to bring 
something for the food bank at 
that time. 

The group passed some time 
looking at photos of various 
events from 1975 (I didn't even 
recognize myself, imagine.) 

MENTAL HEALTH 

CRISIS LINE 
English 1-866-996-0991 
French 1-866-996-0992 

LIGNE DE CRISE 
EN SANTE MENTALE 

The New Mental Health Crisis Line 
is now open 7 days a week 

From 11:00 am - 11:00 pm 

This line is for adults age 16 y~ars and over 
who have a mental health problem and want 

someone to talk with to get help. 

Some people were unidenti
fied. Please, when you save 
photographs, put dates and 
names on the backs. 

You think that you will never 
forget, but everyone does even
tually. 

Church services 
Sunday morning services are 

he ld at IO am in Glen Sandfield 
United Church and at I I : 15 am 
in East Hawkesbury United 
Church. 

Visitors are always welcome. 
Memorial service 

Last Sunday afternoon, in 
East Hawkesbury United 
Church, the church was filled 
for its annual memorial Service 
which was conducted by the 
Rev. Jenni Leslie. 

Ruthanna MacPherson was 
the guest organist that after
noon. 

Refreshments were enjoyed 
after the meaningful service. 

The 2nd annual Scotiabank Cookbook compiled 
by the staff of theAlexandria Branch of Scotiabank 

will go on sale November 3, 2003. 
Pick up your copy .at the branch office. 

*** 
All proceeds to go to the Glengar,y Memorial Hospital 

Auxiliary for the purchase of pillows. 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
is now taking registrations for: 

RECREATIONAL BADMINTON 
There are 4 courts available to accommodate all levels of calibre. This is a drop-in program for members 
only. Ages 14-99 years. 

TAI CHI 
Exercise designed to improve health and promote relaxation.and balance. Consisting of a sequence of slow 
continuous movements. Tai Chi is particularly effective in reducing tension and returning the body to a 
healthier, more energetic state. It is suitable for all ages. Cost is $25.00 for a 6 week session. 

BASIC STAINED GLASS COURSE 
In this introductory course students will develop skiHs in the cutting, fitting, wrapping, soldering and design 
of stained glass. 1, 2 and 3 dimensional projects using the copper foil technique of construction will be 
completed. This is a 6 week program. Offering daytime and evening classes! Cost Is $130.00 plus 
materials. Instructed by Gilles Bourgon. 

Registration is on-going at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre, 
at 19740 John St., Williamstown, ON. 

Please ca/1347-2411 for further details. 
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UNDER THE WIRE: Bonnie Glen owner Maurice Menard, centre, stands in front of his facility's new 
outdoor gazebo. Groom Alden Buttle and best man Vincent Pennock were among the first wedding 
party to use the new structure. The lucky bride was Rachel 5t. Jean. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Political debate in Martintown 
The Martintown Goodtimers 

and the Martintown Women's 
Institute invite everyone to an 
all-candidates meeting this 
Friday, Sept. 19, at the 
Martintown Community Centre, 
·as issues pertaining to the up
coming provincial election are 
debated. The five candidates 
running in Stormont-Dundas
Charlottenburgh in the Oct. 2 
election are expected to attend 
and there will be an opportunity 
to meet and put questions to the 
prospective MPPs. Tire evening 
gets under way at 7 p.m. 

Yard Sales 
The fall is a great time to clean 

out basements, garages, sheds, 
attics and even bathrooms. 
Then trolling around to garage 
and yard sales can be undertak
en with a clear conscience. This 
coming Saturday, Sept. 20, 
some residents of Martintown 
will have a community yard sale 
and a11 are invited to put out a 
table and sell off what they may 
consider junk, but what a trea
sure-seeker may consider a 
prize. Eight in the morning is 
the stated start time, but we all 
know that serious yard-sale 
patrons are out well before that. 

MARIINTOWN 

VIR61NIA WINN 
518--4 37 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

is to increase awareness of the 
impact of arthritis in Canada. 
Art Seguin is the Arthritis 
Soc iety campaign captain for 
Martintown and a team of vol
unteers will be calling door to 
door requesting donations to 
help find the causes and cures 
for this debilitating condition. 
Please be generous. 

Fire Dept Fundraiser 

a.m. in the Senior 's room of the 
Martintown Communjty Centre . 
The cost will be $2. and every
one is welcome and encouraged 
to bring a friend . The 
Wednesday bocce at George 
Laporte's has been changed to 
2-4 p.m. as the mornings are 
getting a bit too cool now. 
There will be no bocce on 
Wednesday, Sept. 24. 
Wednesday morning shuffle
board will be getting under way 
on Oct. I at the Martintown 
Community Centre from 10-
noon. Oct. I is the last day to 
register for the theatre trip to 
Upper Canada Playhouse on 
Oct. 22 to see the play. The 
Foursome. The cost is $ I 7 per 
person and a car pool will leave 
from the Martin town 
Community Centre at 12:45 
p.m. Call Jane Troop at 525-
5562 to reserve a seat. 

New Neighbours 
Welcome is extended to new 

neighbours on the King's Road, 
Chri stina Martin and daughters 
Cass ia and Alena, formerly of 
the North Lancaster area. 

The Nadeaus ' home on the 
King's Road is nearing comple
tion. Laurie and Sean and 

&J.B. 
ELECTRIC 

· John Herman 
Certified Electrician 
Moose Creek 

613-538-2278 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
Winter is just around the corner! 

DON'T BE ALONE 
ON

1
$TORMY DAYS 
Join our family!' 

Rooms start at $1,200 per month 

For more Information call Claire Charbonneau 
or Diane St. Denis at 525-4440 

Alexandria 

M;nlsl1 .. dN Services a la collectivite, 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario· 

Pleasant words 
are like a honeycomb, 
sweetness to the soul 

and health to the body. 

(R.S. V. Proverbs 16:24) 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'The ~119(ican Church of Caruufa 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 

' (in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 
- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 933-3991 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Glengarry East Pastoral Charge 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9 :30 am• Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am• East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 
,,.. SERVICES 

f ()U~N~'l'\_{l-1 Sundays, 10 am - Centre Culture! LesTrols 
' _ -~- .._ '1 P'tlls Points, 280 Industrial Blvd, Alex 

· Wednesdays, 7 pm • 69B Main St., Alexandria 
- - - • ~- - - • Pastor Leo Heidinga 
If c[a(())W§JtniiJP) Home 525-3846 The Fountain 525·2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Reverend Christopher J . Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N .. LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http:/twww3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If y ou wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at 525-2020 

a la famille et a l'enfance t •t . d'h . GRAND DEMAJN pe t au1our ut ... 
®Ontario 

Pllfile ant.nae 

SU/ET: 
1NVTT£E: 

QUAND: 

parraine par Le Centre culture[ ' Les trois p'tits points ... ' 

Vous invite GRATUITEMENT aux conferences de septembre ! 
LA NUTRITlON/LA BOiTE A LUNCH 
Marie-Claude Chartier dietetiste 

le jeudi 25 septembre '0.3 19/i tl 21h 

SU/ET: 
lNVfTE: 

Q UA ND: 

LA DISCIPLINE AU ]OUR LE ]OUR 
PIERRE BOVO psychotherape11te 

le mardi 30 septembre '03 19h a 21h 

Vcnez partagcr des suggestions pratiques Resoudre efficacement Les conflits avec nos enfants! 
pour Les boites a lunch de vos tout-petits. 

Ou? Le Centre culture/ 'Les lrois p'lits points .. .' 280 Indus/rial boul. Alexandria Reservez au· 874-2983 

Then the following Saturday, 
Sept. 27, Council 11 342 of the 
Martintown and Williamstown 
Knights of Columbus is holding 
a g iant yard sale on the grounds 
of St. Mary's Centre in 
Williamstown from 9-4 p.m. 
Donations would be gratefully 
accepted and if transportation of 
large items or boxes is a prob
lem, pickups can be arranged. 
For more information call Tony 
Van Sleeuwen at 93 1-3142 or 
Rolly Fobert at 931-2708. Do 
your part by either donating or 
buying, and preferably both! 

The Women's Auxiliary of the 
Martintown Fire Department is 
organizing a fundraising event, 
a bus trip to Rideau Carleton 
Racetrack/Slots on Saturday, 
Oct. 25. A bus, or buses, will be 
leaving the Martin town 
Community Centre at 5 p.m. 
and returning around 11 :30 p.m. 
The cost is $20 , which includes 
the bus, a $10 voucher, a $10 
deferred voucher, and the 
chance at winning some prizes. 
The organizers would like pay
ment up front in order to know 
how many buses to order. To 
reserve a place or for any fur
ther infom1ation, please contact 
Tammy Kenny at 528-4907. All 
proceeds are to go towards pur
chasing the Jaws of Life and 
your s1,1pport would be appreci
ated. 

daughters Brooke and Bridget 
have been staying with Laurie's - -----------'------------------------....::...----'------------, 

Women's Institute 
Mrs. Joan P. MacDonald, a 

director of the Nor'Westers and 
Loyalist Muse~m in 
Williamstown. will be the guest 

' speaker at the September meet
ing of the Martintown Women's 
lnsitute . Members of the Picnic 
Grove and Bainsville Institutes 
are invited, as are all women in 
the community, this Thursday, 
the 18th, to be he ld at the 
Martintown Community Centre 
at I :30 p.m. The Roll Call for 
this meeting is "Bring your o ld
est book", and some of the 
Tweedsmuir Histories, now in 
the care of C urator Bev 
Runions, will be on display for 
viewing. 

Arthritis Society Campaign 
September is Arthritis Month 

and the Arthritis Society's goal 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
On Sunday, Sept. l 4, the con

gregation of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church celebrated 
the baptism of Jacob Herbert 
Wayne, infant son of Chris and 
Caroline, McNaughton and little 
brother to Jordon. A large num
ber of family and friends were 
present to witness this special 
occasion .in Jacob 's life and 
enjoy a family m eal in the 
church hall following the ser
vice. 

Martintown Public School 
The deadline for nominations 

for the 2003-04 School Council 
of Martintown Public Schoo l is 
this Friday, Sept. 19. 

Elections will take place on 
Sept. 24 from 3-9 p.m., and on 
Sept. 25 and 26 between 7:30 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. and the first 
School Council meeting will be 
he ld on Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 7 
p.m. 

Goodtimers Activities 
The Martintown Goodtimers 

are having a soup, sandwich and 
bingo get- together on 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, at 11 :30 

mom, Leara Smith next door, 
while working on their home, 
and a very attractive and ener
gy-efficient one it is! 

Best wishes for years of health 
and happiness in your new 
house. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The ',¥inners o f the 

Martintowri Goodtimers 
Duplicate Bridge he ld on 
Tuesday. Sept. 9 were as fol
lows: I. Audrey Pasco and 
Barbara Ross, 2. G aby 
Bouchard and Allan McLeod, 
and Lied in third and fourth 
place were Jean and Jim 
Campbell and Margare t 
Kennedy and John Roulston. 

The Fall/Winter Season is now 
under way with Audrey Pasco 
and Barbara Ross taking the 
lead in the masterpoint race 
round the firs t corner, with 
Gaby Bouchard and Al lan 
McLeod in hot pursuit. The rest 
of the pack couldn't keep up 
with these leaders despite some 
toe-tapping music play ing in the 
background. 

Party Bridge 
The winners of the Party 

Bridge held on Monday, Sept. 
15, at the Martintown 
Community Centre were Eileen 
Kirker, Rudi Mertl and Bernice 
·Barlow. 

Guiding back in Green .Valley 
6RHN VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
SH-3581 

The Green Valley Guides are 
back and running. Any girl 
between the ages of 9 to 12 
years o ld who would like to be 
a Guide, can join the unit. 
l'heir first meetiog will be on 
September 25 at Ecole Ste. 
Marie. Guiding can be a lot of 
fun. There are games, crafts, 
oµtings, camp and much more. 
For more information you can 

call Stephanie Carpente r at 
525-3004. 

On Sept. IO. the Optimist 
Clubs of this region met to 
install a new lieutenant gover
nor for Zone 6. Ron Aubin was 
chosen and takes over from 
Richard Theoret who held this 
title. Ron is the fourth member 
of the Green Valley Optimists 
to hold this title. The others 
were Henri and Gisele 
Jeaurond and Richard Leger. 
Zone 6 is made up of five 
Optimist Clubs, Alexandria, 
Green Valley, Dalkeith, North 
Lancaster and G len Robertson. 
Eastern Ontario has 46 fran
cophooe Optimist Clubs with 

1,675 members. The main pur
pose of these c lubs is to assist 
the youth in their respective 
communities and all money 
raised during d ifferent activi
ties is used for them. They 
would like to thank Richard 
Theoret for a job well done 
and wish Ron Aubin the very 
best for the coming year. 

Don't forget the breakfast 
brunch for Alain Lefebvre on 
Sunday, Sept. 2 1 at the Green 
Valley Community Centre. 
The reason: he lost everything 
in a fire. Everyone is welcome. 

God bless and have a safe 
week. 

THANK YOU!!!! 
The Alexandria Terry Fox Run would like to acknowledge and thank 
the great generosity of the following community businesses and 
organizations who have contributed so much to the Terry Fox Run. 
Without this help, the local run would not enjoy the tremendous 
success that it has achieved. 

Alex andria OPP 
Alex andria Ford 
Canadian Technical Tape 
Dairy Queen 
Friends of the Glengarry Trails 
Giant Tiger · 
/RL Lettering 
Labrador Water 
Robert's R ental 

Royal Bank 
Rozon Insurance 
St. John's Ambulance 
Sproule Power Line 
Subw ay 
The G lengarry N ews 
3 D Creations 
Township of North G lengarry 
W endy's 

GET MORE. 

II 
Canada• 

PONTIAC 
B UICK 

G M C: 

OfEVRDLET 

Oldsmoble 

THE END IS NEAR. 
FORTUNATELY, SO IS 
YOUR GM DEALER. 

LEASE DEALS END SEPTEMBER 301
' 

% 
PURCHASE FINANCING 

FOR 60 MONTHSi 

$1QQ(.l ofl 
WHEN YOU BUY, FINANCE, 

OR LEASE VIRTUALLY 
ANY NEW 2003.' 

For the latest lnfonnation visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Chevrolet • Oldsmobile or Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer or 
call us at 1-llOO-GM-ORIVE. ¥General Motors will provide the dealer with a credit of $1 .000 inclusive ol applicable taxes. Such credrt wi ll be Included 
In the relevant S" AaTLEASE monthly payment. purchase price or cash purchase price at dealership. ;0% purchase linanclng on approved GMAC credit 
only. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing wm vary depenong on amount borrowed and down 
payment/trade Example: $10.000 at 0% APR, The monthly payment is $166.67 for 60 months. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is Sl0,000. 
Discounts or other incentives may be available where consumers opt for a cash purchase price otter. By selecting the purchase financing ofler, 
consu mers may be foregoing such discounts and Incentives which may result in a higher effective interest rate. Offer does not apply to 2003 Saturn. 
¥Offer d_oes no1 apply to 2003 Sierra/Silve,aao Regular Cab 2500/3500 (non CSP). 2003 Slerra/Sllverado E<tended Cab 2500/3500 (non C6P). 2003 
S,erra/S,lverado Crew & Chassis Cabs 2500/3500 and 2003 Sierra/Silverado 3500 HO Chassis Cabs (Carryover S1Yle). ~iOtters apply to virtually aH 2003 
new or demonstrator mOdels. Offers do not apply to 2003 models of Saab. Isuzu. Corvette. Cadilac. Hummer. FuN Size Savana/Express. Express LT• 
Y91/Savana SLT-Y9 T, Full size vans-Cargo/Cutaway and 2004 Grand Pr;x. Offers apply to qualified retall customers In Canada. Oealers are free to sel 
1nd1v1dual prices. Dealer trade may be required. Um1ted time offer which may not be combined with other offers. See your dealer for conditions and details. 



Glengarry News ·Sports 
, Glengarry Cup 

1 soccer tournament 
Alf games will be played at 

Alexandria Island Park slj\rting 
at 8 p .m. Games consist of two 
40 minute halves. 
lla1t ~ 
Sept. 19 Kenyon vs Alexandria 

Lochiel vs Lancaster 
Sept. 21 Lancaster vs Kenyon 

Char-Lan vs Lochiel 
Sepl. 25 . A lex. vs Lane. 

Kenyon vs Char-Lan 
Sept. 28 Kenyon vs Lochiel 

Alexandria vs C-Lan 
Oct. 2 Alexandria vs Lochiel 

Lancaster vs Char-Lan 
Oct. 5 Semi-final 

I vs 4, 2 VS 3 
Oct. 9 Finals 

GSL minor awards 
The Glengarry Minor Soccer 

League awards will be held this 
Saturday at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

The U8 and UIO divisions 
awards will start at 11 a.m. and the 
U l2 and U 14divisions awards will 
begin at I p.m. 

The U 16, UI 9 and senior divi
sions awards are planned to start 
around 7 p.m. on Oct. 11 at the 
Atlantic Hotel. 

12 Blazers info 
The Ul 2 girls · Hearts team are 

planning ahead for the 2004 out
door soccer season. 

Players (born in 1992 and 1993) 
and parents are invited to attend an 
information and preliminary tryout 
session on Sept. 27 from 1:00 -
2:30 p.m. at-Alexandria Park. 

For additional information, 
please contact Jim McGuire 
(coach) at 527- 1136, Lorraine 
Grant at 525-4091 or Kelly at the 
GSL Office at 525-3600. 

Boys reach semis 
Kinsmen Blazers Ul2 Boys have 

moved on to the Senti Finals of the 
Youth Cup. 

On Sunday September 14 
Kinsmen Blazers played back to 
back games against Almonte 
Avalanche. 

The first game was a 6-1 win for 
the Blazers as Eric Kowalski led 
the way with three goals. . 

Adam Wensink, Nathan .Earner 
and Cody Holiday added singles. 

The- second game was pretty 
much a repeat of the first game. 
The final score· was 8-1 as the 
Blazers battled back strongly after 
allowing the first goal. 

Adam Wensink led the way this 
time with four goals. Matt Daalder 
scored twice and Ian Boekhoff and 
Aaron Villeneuve added singles. 

Glengarry run-walk 
This year's Glengarry five kilo

metre, IO kilometre and half
maratfion run-walk for cancer 
research will take place on 
Saturday, Oct. 4 in Curry Hill. 

The fourth annual event will start 
at W a.m. and will run on 4th Line 
Road once again. Walkers will 
begin at 9 a.m. for the 2 1.1 kilome
tre race. The focus of the event is 
on participation and everyone is 
welcome to join in. 

New this year, participants will 
be asked to wear a bib in memory 
of someone who lost their battle 
with cancer or in support of an 
individual living with cancer. 
These bibs will be provided by the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 
· Registration and pledge forms 

can be picked up at the following 
locations: Shepherd Motors, 
Alexandria Athletic Club, Sangster 
Sons, Marche Luc and Tanya, 
Brown House Comer Store and 
McDonald Cleaners. 

For infonnation on the race call 
Glen Campbell 347-2205 or e-mail 
at: campbellg@ucdsb.on.ca. 

Last year's event had 300 partici
pants and raised $20,000 for the 
Canadian Cancer Society. Age cat
egories are under 20, 20 to 29, 30 
to 39, 40 to 49 and over 50. 

Only runners and walkers who 
would like to be timed are required 
to pre-register. A ll non-timed 
walkers Cat) register on race day 
between 9 a.m. and 9:50 a.m. 

Williamstown run 
Williamstown residents Shei la 

and Wendell Lafave are organizing 
a Williamstown three-bridge trail 
and road fun run. 

The eight ki lometre event will be 
held on Sept. 21 starting at 9 a.m. 
at the Meeting Place at the 
Williamstown Fairgrounds. 

There's no fee but participants 
are asked to bring their own water 
and refreshments and keep their 
own times. 

For more information contact 
Sheila or Wendell at 347-3206 or 
email at c396l@glen-net.ca 
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Local hero brings hockey camp home 
BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

The players wore either black or 
gold sweaters, the colours of his old 
team, the Boston Bruins. 

John Wensink, one of Maxville's 
heroes was back in town last week 
to run a hockey camp, and get his 
mom "tucked in for the winter." 

"Throw your butt into it. Good job 
Jeremy. Two hands on your stick, 
come on Chris, push it, push it." 

The chatter from John, and his 
brother Peter who is helping run the 
camp, is constant and full of intensi
ty and enthusiasm. 

"Guys bend your knees. Keep 
going, keep going. That's it." 

Seven year-old, Brad Wilson, 
from Apple Hill, is one of the 
youngest kids in camp, but said on 
Wednesday he was keeping up. 

"He's making us work pretty 
hard," Brad said, " but we get a 
break every once in a while when he 

· shows us things. 
"He seems like the rest of us, only 

he is bigger. He can do some fancy 
tricks and shots with his stick." 

John is big. His hands are muscled 
and swallow an adult's in a firm 
handshake. He has wanted, for quite 
some time, to run a good skills and 
conditioning camp_ for local kids. 

"We played with this (idea) 15 or 
20 years ago," John Wensink said. 

"Lot of little things didn ' t do it. 
My wife Rhonda and I sat down and 
talked about it. We wanted to make 
a special annual visit up for my 
mom. That's where it really got 
started. We wanted to tuck her in for 
the winter, to take care of the little 
things that need to be done." 

The community of Maxville 
pulled together to get the camp in 
place. Mr. Wensink, who lives in St. 
Louis, said the contributions of his 
brother Peter and his wife Erin 
"have been awesome," and added 
getting the ice put in the Maxville 
and District Arena a week early, fell 
into the hands of local counci l 

_ member, George Cuerrier. 
"George Cuerrier has been very 

helpful," John Wensink said, ''he 
has been my contact from the begin
ning to try to get the ice. We got the 
ice and George was good about 
that." 

Mothers and fathers watched the 
action on the ice intently. They 
commented in unison, "He really 
has them working, they are moving 
all the time. Boy do they sleep at 
night. And they like it." 

Brad Wilson's mother, Lorna said 
she believes all the parents are pret
ty happy. 

"He is very well organized," Ms. 
Wilson said. "There is no standing 
around. He is very serious about 
working on skills. He only has an 
hour and he makes use of it. We 
noticed a difference on day two." 

Mr. Wensink has plenty of experi
ence working with ydung hockey 
players. He's coached junior, he's 
coached at the high school level, 
and for 10 years he took a team of 
peewee all-stars from St. Louis to 
the renowned tournament in 
Quebec City. 

His intensity shines through on the 
ice. 

"I have to be careful ," Mr. 
Wensink said, "1 get so worked up 
because I want them to do so well. 
When I see kids on the ice, even if it 
is a simple drill, I want them to do it 
to the best of their abilities. It may 
be a tough drill, but do it to the best 
of your abi lity." 

The 23 atom-aged kids on the ice 
got plenty of individual instruction, 
as they completed "cross-over" and 
balance exercises. Andre Paquette, 
co-owner of Junior C Maxville 
Mustangs helped the Wensink 
brothers on the ice. 

Although they initially planned to 
have four age groups, numbers dic
tated they combine the bantam and 
midget players into one group, to go 
along with the atom, and peewee 
divisions. Sixty-two players attend
ed the camp in all. 

Sharon Anderegg, traveled with 
her son, Liam, from Crys ler to 
attend the camp. She said it was 

PENALTY SHOT: The Glengarry Soccer League held its championships 
at Alexandria Island Park on Sept. 6. Pictured here is Alexandre 
Gauthier, of the Alexandria Fury, taking a penalty shot. Teammate 
Nathan MacCrimmon looks on in the U-8 action. Alexandre didn't score 
on this attempt, but his team went on to beat North Lancaster Minimax 
to win the championship. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Glen Nevis captures 
tier II championship 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Glen Nevis captured the Glengarry 
Soccer League tier Il men's soccer 
chmnpionship Monday night with a 
2-0 win over SCM. 

Glen Campbell proved his worth as 
he scored both goals in the win and 
was a force defensively down tJ1e 
stretch in preserving the two-goal 
lead. 

Glen Nevis benefitted this year 
from a mix of more seasoned veteran 

· players and youngsters throughout 
the lineup. To their credit, everyone 
played equally in the deciding game. 

Glen Nevis won tJ1e opening game 
of the series 2- 1 in overtime. Goal 
scorers were not available. 

SCM may have been a bit of a sur
prise opponent for Glen Nevis in the 
final. 

SCM defeated the favoured Hearts 
in the semi-finals 2-1 in ·overtime. 

The Hearts had a I -0 lead thanks to 
Stanton MacDonald but SCM tied 
things up with a Robert Wensink 
tally. Bob Bellefeuille then potted the 
overtime winner. 

Bellefeuille, the league's third lead
ing scorer from the regular season, 
wasn' t able to play in either of the 
two fimil games because of health 
reason. 

SCM used a handful of call-up in 
the playoffs, namely Josh Wensink, 
to help them reach the final. 

See team photo on page 16 
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HOME TOWN HERO: Maxville native John Wensink returned home last week to run a skills and conditioning 
camp at the Maxville and District Sportsplex. He is pictured ready to give Jake St. Denis, 9, of Greenfield, the green 
light in a skating exercise. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

nice for Liam to get on the ice a 
week early for some conditioning, 
before he tries out for the North 
Glengarry - Stormont traveling 
team. 

Liam is a confident goalie and said 
while the former NHLer, "hasn't 
shot on me too often, I think I can 
stop him." 

BY Toon ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Because of a high number of 
returning players to this year's edi
tion of the Char-Lan Rebels junior 
B club, only a few opening spots . 
were available. 

Still 54 players made it out to 
camp and that impressed general 
manager John Chafee. 

''It was very surprising. That's 
exceptional even for a year when 

.. we're looking for a lot of spots to 
fill. We had a lot of 15 and 16-year
o lds and even one 14-year-old. It's 
nice to see the interest and it's good 
experience for them." 

The main focus throughout the 
summer was the Rebels' goaltender 
concerns. Nine keepers made it out 

John Wensink was also in good 
spirit. On Wednesday night he said, 
"I think the kids are having fun, for
the first year I think everybody is 
pretty happy with it. 

"My wife is excited about it, every 
time I come off the ice she says, 
'you know what we are going to do 
next year." 

to camp including Anthony 
Fricchione who split playing time 
last year with Steve Lacelle, who 
has signed on with junior A 
Cumberland for thi year. 

Fricchione was signed and will be 
number one on opening day. 

Bryan O'Shaugne sy has been 
inked to a card as well. 
O'Shaugnessy has had junior B 
experience in Alexandria and 
Morrisburg and tended goal with 

He looks forward to having I 2 
months to plan next year 's camp, 
in~tead of the 2-3 months they had 
this year. 

"I don't plan to make this a one 
year deal, our plan is to keep it 
going." 

This will make his mom, Nellie 
very happy. 

the reigning junior C champion 
Vankleek Hill Cougars last year. 

"I expect those two guys to push 
each other," said Chafee. 

Former Rebels ' goaltender 
Tommy Payment was in attendance 
during camp to help the staff decide 
which of the nine goaltenders to 
sign. 

On defence, the Rebels will likely 
be among the best in the league, 
definitely they 'II be the tallest. 

Back are Danny Lafave, Danny 
Duval, Tony Murray, Nathan 
Poitras and Jordan Reasbeck. 
They 're joined by 2002-03 team 
captain and St. Lawrence Division 
top defenceman Ryan Major who's 
back in the fold this year. 

· See Rebels on page 16 

Glens welcome back Martel in goal 
B Y TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Alexandria G lens have we!

. corned a former goaltender back tp 
the mix who will be back up by an 
impressive youngster. 

Justin Martel, who played ,with 
the Hawkesbury Hawks last year, is 
returning to Alexandria and enters 
the season as the team's• number 
one goaltender. 

He played in Alexandria three 
seasons ago as a backed up to Felix 
Limoges. 

He'll be joined by Jacob 
Rodrigue. Rodrigue is a large goal
tender who played with the 

ALEXANDRIA 

@tlmi ~ 
Cornwall Midget A team a year 
ago. 

Whoever plays this season, will 
have big shoes to fill upon the grad
uation of Limoges, the reigning 
league MVP. But coach Raymond 
L avergne is optimistic with both 
goaltenders' play so far. 

"I think Justin can do the · job. 
He'll be number one. Rodrigue is 

young but he's looked good in the 
games he's played." 

If there is a concern heading into 
the regular season it's the size of 
the club, mainly on defence. 

Back are defenceman Steve 
Owens, Patrick Dore and Jamie 
Jean Louis. New signees are Patrice 
Brunet (who played with the Jr. B 
Akwesasne Wolves last year) and 
Christian Piquette (who played 
with Jr. B Buckingham and the Jr. C 
Casselman Stars). 

"I'm worried about injuries and 
we're small on defence ," said 
Lavergne. 

See Glens on page 16 

THE CHASE IS ON: A pair of Maxville Mustangs hopefuls race for the puck during opening day tryouts held Sunday 
afternoon at the Maxville and District Sports Complex. Story on iage 16. STEVE w:\RBURTON PHOTO 
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BY Tooo ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

T he Maxville Mustangs' 
coaching staff was over
whelmed with the arrival of 
nearly 50 skaters at their open
ing day of camp. 

Many of those skaters came 
from Alexandria, including 
several player _from last 
year 's midget B Upper Canada 
Minor Hockey League cham
pionship team. ~ 

'Tm impressed with some of 
the kids who have come out," 
said Mustangs' head coach 
Kevin Lalonde. 

Among those players 
impressing the staff are for
wards Landon Shepherd -and 
Shane O'Srien. _ 

"I was happy to see them 
come out," said Lalonde. 

Rebels 
Continued from page 15 

Major played last year with 
junior A Cumberland before 
being traded to Kanata later in 
the year. 

Major is obviously a tremen
dous asset to the club. 

"He's a great team man and he 
knows most of the guys," said 
Chafee. 

"They looked really good." 
Returning to the club up 

front are Steve Stewart, 
Jonathon Bray, Andrew 
Michaud, Pierre Lacombe, 
Dale Ferguson, Stephane 
Denault and Andre Curotte 
(the last two played as affili
ates last year). 

Lalonde said he plans to play 
with just three lines this year 

Junior C ax.vi lle Mustangs 
captain is sure to add something 
to the club as a forward but 
could be used as a defenceman 
as well in times of need. 

Rock Lebrun is the other new
comer to the fold. Lebrun had a 
strong season last year with the 
Upper Canada Minor Hockey 
League champions Alexandria 
Midgets. 

Lebrun has had an impressive 
pre-season including a two-goal 
perfonnance against the Glens 
Friday night. 

leav ing the battle to land a spot 
even tighter. 

"1 think four line is too 
many. The kids will have more 
ice time and will be more into 
the game. They ' ll be in better 
shape too." 

On defence the Mustangs 
will be very young. 

They have J.R. Besner and 
Martin Leroux back and 
they'll be joined by NGS 
midget B grads Ryan 
Crawford and Ryan 
Villeneuve who were both 
Mustangs' affiliates last year. 

In between the pipes there's a 
battle to see who' ll join Dan 
Desnoyers, who's expected to 
enter the seasori as number 
one. 

IO goaltenders made it out to 
camp and that number has 

been decreased to five. 
The remaining goaltenders 

include both Alexandria 
midget B keepers in Fred Wolf 
and Matt Cooney, NOS midget 
B goaltender Jesse Whyte, 
Seaway Valley AA midget 
goaltender Joshua Ingram a 
well as Desnoyers. 

"They all look good and it 's 
pretty tight on who we' ll 
take," said Lalonde 

" Maybe now after cutting 
down to five we' ll have an eas
ier time seeing how they do." 

Despite icing about half a 
team of midgets, Lalonde isn't 
worried. 

"Regardless of how old they 
are it looks good this year. I'm 
happy with the k ids we have 
out. There were a lot from 
A lexandria who came out that 

l wasn't expecting." 
Along with the five goal

tenders, the Mustangs had 1 0 
defencemen and 16 forwards 
left heading in to the third day 
of camp on Tuesday night. 

They hope to get close to 
three lines by tonight, when 
they'll run something similar 
to a regular practice. 

They're doing that to prepare 
for Sunday's exhibition game 
slated for 7: 15 p.m. in 
Casselman against the Stars. 

Doug "Bubba" Ferguson is 
back as an assistant coach with 
the team and former assistant 
captain Brad MacMillan has 
been added as the second assi -
tant. 

"It 's nice to see a former 
player sti11 interested in help
ing the team," said Lalonde. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

9th Annual 
ANDRE B~UNET MEMORIAL . . 

Duck Hunting ·:::•v .... ,i!,'!•,='-'i> ,., .... 

Tournament ~~t., f 
Saturday., Sept. 27 ,,:iil',;,,H: ,1 

$2000.00 IN PRIZES t:' . . " '¥,f 
Plus Trophies -- __ -=-=-~-= ~ 

Two Hunters per Team - Registration $50 perTeam 
Entry Deadline - Sept. 25 at 9 p.m. 

Corn Roast, Beans, Hot Dogs, Drinks Included 
Presentations at Pierre Brunet Landscaping 
across from Glengarry Golf Club in Alexandria 

For more information contact Stephane Lavigne 525-2939 

m~@fu@• m@mruu1(f1 0a~a 
0@mGmu1~~G 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

The Rebels will also have 
most of their forwards back and 
the three that are new cannot be 
considered rookies. 

"He was released from 
Alexandria late in camp last 
year and came to us and left an 
impression," said Chafee. 

"He's a good two-way player." 
Headlining the forward list 

though is the league's highest 
scoring line from last year. 

BIG THREE ARE BACK: The Char-Lan Rebels are welcoming back the highest scoring line in the St. 
Lawrence Division last season including from left: Pat Johnson, Steve Jarva and Derek Duval. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO Stephane St. Denis returns a 
year after acting as captain for 
the Kemptville 73s. St. Denis is 
considered one of, if not the 
best, defensive forwards in the 
league. He proved last year he 
can also put some big points on 
the board. 

He has been teamed up prima
rily with Josh Legue and 
Addison Pelkey in the pre-sea
son. Both of those players have 
bulked up for their sophomore 
seasons in Char-Lan. 

Derek Crawford is another 
new face this year. The former 

Glens 
Continued from page 15 

"We have no guys like the five 
big guys in Char-Lan. We're 
real small and that's a concern 
right now." 

The Glens will start the year 
with Owens on the injured list. 
Owens suffered an unspecified 
leg injury during the pre-season 
loss to Char-Lan on Friday. He 
missed most of last year with 
nagging injuries. 

The Glens will also be without 
Dore in the first game as he will 
sit one out due to a suspension 
from last year. 

Looking to land the final spot 
on defence are Kevin 
McDonell, Ghyslain Laferriere 
and a player from Orleans who 
Lavergne didn't want to name. 

Up front the Glens should be 
as strong as anyone in the 
league. 

Back are Simon Langevin, 
Luc Lanthjer, Jeff Lobb, Loui 
Brisson, Mathieu Desnoyers, 
Chris Van Overbeek and Nick 
Adam. That's a strong nucleus 
of returning players with junior 
B experience. 

Lavergne said he is most 
impressed with Adam, a player 
who he felt didn't live up to 
expectations last year. 

"He's the biggest surprise out 
of the vets. f knew he could be 
good in our league and now he 
deserves to play on one of the 
first three lines." 

Newcomers up front include 
Dominic Lamarche who fin
ished among the leading scorers 
in the Central Junior A Hockey 
League last year playing with 
Smiths Falls and Gloucester. 

"People say he's like (former 
Glens' scoring machine) 
Nicholas Besner," said 
Lavergne. 

Jeremy Ryan, who played with 
midget B St. Isidore last year 
and Gaby Lalonde, who played 
with the Cornwall midget A 
team have also been signed. 

"Gaby has been the biggest 
surprise at camp. He's from 
Casselman and I know him a 

· Steve Jarvo, Derek Duval and 
Pat Johnson are back to wreak 
havoc on the opposition. 

· Jarvo and Johnson finished 
tied for second in the league 
scoring race last year and Duval 
wasn't too far back. 

Also back are Adam Beehler, 
Jamie Leger, Mike King and 
Patrick Lemay. 

It's likely Beehler would cen
tre King and Leger whi le 
Lemay will be in the middle of 

Crawford and Lebrun to start 
the season. 

Pre-season results 
The Rebels' game scheduled 

for Saturday in Long Sault 
against Akwesasne was 
rescheduled to tonight on 
Cornwall Island (8 p.m.) 
because the condensers fai led at 
the Long Sault arena. 

The Rebels are 2-0 so far in the 
pre-season. 

. They defeated the 
Morrisburg Lions on Sunday 

MAKING AN IMPRESSION: Returning Glens' forward Nick Adam 
has impressed head coach Raymond Lavergne in training camp. 

little bit. He's played really 
well and had three goals in our 
exhibition game against 
Clarence." 

The Glens will look for two 
more players to shore up their 
four lines. Among those for
wards remaining at camp are 
Luc Beauclair, Shane O'Brien, 
Marc Andre Fournier and J.F. 
Duchanne (who Lavergne 
expects to return co Jr. C SL 
Isidore instead of playing on the 
Glens' fourth line). 

Coach in the stands 
Assistant coach Francis 

Longtin will have to tart the 
season in the stands as he serves 
a one game suspension stem
ming from his final game as a 
player last year. 

He also must take the Speak 
Out coaching course before he's 
allowed to go on the bench. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Ben Menard, an assistant 
coach with the Casselman Stars 
last year, has also signed on as 
an assis.tant to Lavergne. 

The Glens · have decided to 
affi liate with the Alexandria 
Minor Hockey System this year 
instead of the Casselman Stars 
as they did last season. 

Season begms 
The Glens open up the 2003-

04 season with their usual home 
game against Glengarry rival 
Char-Lan on Friday at 8:30 p.m. 

On Saturday the Glens travel 
to Akwesasne for a 7:30 p.m. 
start. 

Good start for Ranger 
Former Glens defenceman 

Nicolas Ranger had a good start 
with the Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League's Gatineau 
Olympiques. He has a goal and 
two assists in three games. 

TIER II CHAMPS: Glen Nevis captured the tier II GSL men's division championship Monday night 
with a 2-0 win over SCM in Greenfield. Pictured front from left are: Shawn Burgess, Martin 
Stadelmann, Carter MacDonald, Kennedy MacDonald, Barry MacDonald, Glen Campbell, Bobby 
Bowles, Dave MacKay and Leighton McDonell. Back row: Luc Leblanc, Claude Leblanc, Mattias Mader, 
Kevin MacDonald, Andrew McIntyre, John Wood, Brendan MacDonald, coach Brian Libbos, Rob 
Lancaster and Bert MacDonald. Absent from photo is Findlay McLeod. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

at home 6-5 after trailing 5-3 
heading into the third period. 
St. Denis' goal with five min
utes remaining proved to be 
the winner. 

Jarva scored twice in the win 
while Julian Moffat, Derek 
Duval and Jamie Leger added 
singles. 

Stephan Guindon tarted on 
goal but was pulled later on in 
favour of O'Shaugnessy. 

Pat Sauve with two, Jason 
Denio, Pat Callaghan and Ju tin 
Elliott scored for the Lions. 

Two days earlier the Rebel 
had the best of rival Alexandria 
in an away game. 

Dominic Lamarche scored 
with three econds remaining 
spoiling Fricchione's shutout 

bid in a 6-1 victory. 
Johnson and Lebrun scored 

twice in the win and singles 
came from Cody Legue and 
Leger. 

Opening action 
The Rebel open their season 

as usual with a Friday night ti lt 
in Alexandria starting at 8:30 
p.m. 

On Saturday the Rebels ho t 
their first home game against the 
Morrisburg Lions starting at 
7:45 p.m. 

Fans may wapt to be in atten
dance by 7:30 p.m. though as 
the South Glengarry Pipe Band 
will perform and the 2002-03 
Lower St. Lawrence champion 
bantam B Rebels will also be 
honoured at centre ice. 

at every level 

REGISTER WITH THE 
ALEXANDRIA FSC 

Wlrere? Glengarry Sports Palace 

Wire,,? Thursday, Sept. 18-5 pm-8 pm 

What? Frosty Blades CanSkate) 3-4 
yrs. 

CanSkatc is the only national ulenrn
to-ski\te" program ~r Ci\nadinns 
offered in Skate Canada 111.ember 
clubs s u ch as the one in Alexandria. 

STARSb te l'rugnm offers opportunities 
for skalers to develop basic -ting skills 
in four different """"" Free Skating, 
Dance, Interpretive Sk.>tlng, n.nd S1<,,tmg 
Skills 
Ca nPowerSkatc which provides nn 
alterna tive to figure skollng, focuses 
on teaching ba lance, power, agil ity, 
speed and endura nce skills which arc 
cspcdnlJy important for hockey and 
ringette players. 

Minor indoor soccer l) JI I 

Junior CanSkate (Stages 2-4) 
Senior CanSkate (Stages 5-7) 

j 1 ,,. > it' ) i,/ 
~

A~kate PrograA~·v te1 

ahtlowerSkale yrs.) 

A ll Skate anad• programs are 
taught by profess ional coaches who 
are fully certi fied through Skat~ 
Canada and the (N C P) National 
Coach ing ertification Program. 
Sk.~tl,{ l'"'!!"ms ol,; offered a t a ll 
leyels m','l ri fer rill, abili!l<rS JOI lh l), 
Alexandria FSC and we focus o n fun, 
fitness, skill d evelopment, awards 
and incentives w hile promoting t·h c 
development of life s kills 

The Glengarry Indoor Soccer 
League is looking for minor 
league players interested in 
playing this season. 

Numbers of players interest-

ed will determine whether or 
not a league will be formed 
this year. 

For more information contact 
Kelly Lavigueur at 525-3600. 

CanPowerSkate B (9-12 yrs.) 

Hurry, Don't Miss out on 

CDRNWAll MAZDA'! PURCHASE 
FINANCING FOR 

48 
MONTHS 
ON NEW 
2003 MAZDAS 

PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 

90 DAYS 
ON PURCHASE FINANCING 

The 2003 MAZDA TRIBUTE DX-VG 
rne 2003 Mazaa Tribute DX-14 Is tne most fuel-efficient special purpose vehicle In canaaa 

• ... ALL THE VEliSA nurr AND UTILITY DEMANDED OF AN SUV, BUT WITH THE HEART AND SOUL OF A SPOtm CAR.' -National Post 

cash purchase from 

$279·· s ~~~~ per month/48 months with OR .2 3, 9 9 5 • 
$4,195 down payment 

2003 MAZDA MPV DX WITH CONVENIENCE PACKAGE 
tease from cash purchase from 

po~!!!: ~:K~~ $24,745 
$4,995 down payment ., _ . Lwu.!!!!..{ .. _.j 

2003 MAZDA PROTECE 5 WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

lease from cash purchase from 

PM~/!!::I:~ .. ~- $19 745 
.!:::::::=:::::::~::!~~!:!:!!~::::::!=======-------~$3'.:,99'.:5~d:o:w:n~p~ay~m~e~nt:.._ __ 

2003 MAZDA PROTEGE SE WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

lease from cash purchase from 

.. ~,!!,! :·":!I!~.· $15,445 
$2,695 down payment 

• l lN • 10C111! UMl'M1SH T 

TEST-DRIVE THE ALL NEW 2004 rnazDa 6 GS-14 
lease from 

2•9 % OR ~289 .. wlth $0 ANO MSRP 
from s24,295** 

Purchase Financing 
for 36 months 

per month/48 months with 
$2,995 down payment 

1 () () m -1 tJ tJ m 
1405 Rosemount Ave. 

933-6210 

security deposit 

'Fre~ht, POI, taxes extra. 
"Freight and POI included. 
Taxes el1ra. 20,000 km/year. 

• 
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ONE HUNDRID YFARS AGO 
Friday, Septenber 25, 1903 ... 

•Tenders are being called 
for the erection of 
Alexandria's new post office. 

•Allan Kennedy, Third 
Concession, Kenyon, left on 
Thursday for Montreal , 
where he will take a course in 
Montreal Business College. 

•A meeting was called in 
Macpherson 's Hall at 
Williamstown, to consider 
the advisability of organizing 
a Township Agricultural 
Society. The hall was packed 
and it was decided to organ
ize at once so that a town
ship fair should be a fact next 
September. 

•Miss Josephine McPhee 
leaves today for Toronto to 
resume her vocal studies. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 26, 1913 

•A terrible domestic 
tragedy early Sunday morn
ing · resulted in the death of 
Mrs. H.W. Norton of 
Montreal.and the serious 

·· wounding of her daughter, 
Lula. Mrs. Norton and her 
daughter were spending the 
weekend with their brothers. 

•Last Friday while playing 
in his father's orchard, the 
young son of Edward 
Bissonnette was seriously 
injured.The lad found a stick 
of dynamite and struck it 
with an axe. One eye was 
blown out and he may lose 
the other. 

• Rapid progress is being 
made on erection of F.L. 
Malone 's new theatre. 

•A despatch in a Calgary 
paper relates of the meeting 
of two members of the 
Alberta Legislature who at 
one time were -neighbours in 
Glengarry. They are James 
McNaughton, MPP from 
Litt le Bow, and John A. 
McColl from Acadia. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 28, 1923 

•Miss Bessie Mcl:;>ona\q, 
RN, daughter <:>f Johtr' Al1aIT 
McDonald, Fairview Farm, 
graduated as a nurse from 
Providence Hospital, Detroit, 
Mich. 

•Misses Jean Robertson 
Cresswell of Martintown, 
and Jean Sutherland of 
Lancaster, ha.ve received 
their BA degrees at Queen 's 
University. · 

•R.W. MacDonald of Apple 
Hill lost his fine barn, crop 
and three horses in a fire 
early Friday morning. 

•Among those who left for 
Norm al School this week 

. were the Misses Myrtle 
Munroe, Lancaster; Mamie 
McDo.nell , Rita Chisholm, 
Marion Chisholm, Lochiel; 
Jean Cameron, Maxville; 
Jeanne Massie and Catherine 
Urquhart. 

•Miss Ethe l McDonald, 
Greenfie ld , left last week for 
Brockville, where she enters 
St. Joseph's Hospital as 
nurse-in-training. 

•Miss Gladys MacEwen, 
BA, of Maxville , left 
Saturday for Toronto, where 
she will attend Faculty. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 29, 1933 

_•Miss Mildred Dever, BA 
and lrving Macleod, BA, of 
A lexandria, have gone to 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

Advertise i"1 the 
C L A SSIF I E D S 

525 - 2 0 2 0 

Gleaned f-rom tlte fyles of The G lengarry Neu.ts 

IMAGES FROM THE PAST: Pictured is the confirmation on June 21, 1953 at Saint Alexander's Parish 
in Lochiel. Front from left are: Fernand Stang, Willie Terry, Collin McPhee, Allan Routhier, Paul 
White, Rolland Saucier, Hubert Massie, Lauri er (Joe) Massia and Ronnie Robinson. Second row: Serge 
Taillon, Rudie van der Byl, Myron McCormick, Bernard Thauvette, Rondo MacSweyn and Raymond 
Trottier. Third row: Martin Routhier, Claude Malette, James McMi llan, Patrick Sage, Sheldon 
MacDonald, Henri Seguin's son, Marcel Trottier and Lionel Cadieux. Fourth row: Catherine Kennedy, 
Denise Brunet, Duncan MacDon'ald, Donald Brunet, Roger Sauve, Alex Kennedy, Rita Robinson, 
Robert Trottier and George Willard. Fifth row: Marie-Rose Lajoie, Rita Richer, Susan MacGillis, Betty 
Ann Routhier, Betty Quesnel, Janet Cadieux, Denise Duval, unknown, Huguette Ladouceur, 
unknown and Madelaine Lapensee. Sixth row: Madeleine Binette, Doris Willard, Rita Lapensee, 
Paulette Cousineau, unknown, Lise 'Jaillon, Judy MacSweyn, unknown, Aline Lauzon and unknown. 
Seventh row: Father C. Gauthier, Mgsr. R. Brodeur and Father Robichaud. The Clengarry News wel
comes submissions of old photos for this space. Please include as much infom1ation as possible. 

Toronto to attend the Ontario 
College of Education. 
Clarence McPhee has 
returned to the University of 
Toronto, to continue the 
study of medicine. 

•During the early hours of 
Thursday morning, Avondale 
Cheese Factory at Munroe 's 
Mills, was destroyed by fire . 

of that hotel. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 24, 1953 

•Fifty years of service by 
Dr. J. Howard Munro of 
Maxville was marked 
Tuesday night, when some 
250 friends attended a ban
quet in his honour. He gradu
ated wiJh the class of ' 03 at 
McGill. 

•Alexandria Legion Branch 
has received a Public House 
licence for the sale of beer to 
men only. 

SUB~!ITTED PHOTO 

Saturday marks her I 00th 
bi rthday. 

•D r. W.J .McE lheran, VS , 
associated with Dr. Abbey in 
the Alexandria office leaves 
for Arnprior where he will be 
associated with the federal 
Department of Agricul ture. 

•Allan O' Brien is president 
and Eileen Hay, vice-pre i

...deru ,of the oew S tude.ncs' 
Counc il at GDHS. 

TffiRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 27, 1973 

•Provincia l leader of the 
NDP party Stephen Lewis 
pa id an informal vis it · to 

Alexandria on Tuesday. 
•OPP Constable Bruce R. 

McDonald, 25, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ranald V. 
McDonald, . 4th Cone . 
Lancaster, lost his life by 
drowning Sunday evening in 
the St. Lawrence River off 
-Prescott. 

•Charlottenburgh has 
received approval from the 
municipal board to build a 
new arena. 

Tenders will be called soon 
to start erection of the new 
community centre at 
Williamstown. 

•The new Cornwall-
Summerstown airport will be 
officially opened this 
Sunday, September 30. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 21, 1983 

•Reluctant Glen Robertson 
property owners may be 
forced to participate in a $1.3 
million water and sewage 
improvement program if ade
quate support is not received 
in the coming month . 

•Enrollment in Alexandria 
schools is down 55 over 
September of last year 
despite increases of 11 at 
Elda Rouleau school and 
seven at Glengarry District 
High School. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 22, 1993 

•A site has been decicjed on 
for a facility which will help 
area farmers find a market 
for their surplus corn by turn
ing it into- the environmental
ly fr iendly fuel additive 
ethanol. The site wil l be 
located by the Nitrochem 
Inc. plant in Maitland, near 
Cardinal. 

•High firefighting fees are 
forc ing Lochie l Township to 
look into the costs of setting 
up a volunteer fire uni t based 
in Dalkeith. 

•Lloyd G. McRae of 
Bains vi lle, Gordon 
McKillican of Maxville and 
James Y. Humphri'es of 
Alexandria will be this year 's 
inductees at the second annu
al G lengarry Agricultural 
Wall of Fame Induction 
Night. 

8
. ... TRADITIONAL CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

Joanne Sherwin 
BA (Hons) LicAc MBAcC 

at the 
Hardtke Chiropractic Clinic 

50 Main Street North, Alexandria 
Acupuncture can benefit a wide variety of conditions among 

them anxiety, arthritis, asthma, back/joint pain, blood pressure, 
circulatory problems, depression, emotional problems, 

gynecological problems, headache/m igraines, aftermath of 
stroke, skin c onditions, and generally feeling unwell. • 

For an appointment or further information, please call 
(613) 525-2063 

MBAcC - Member of the British Acupuncture Council 
OAATCM - Ontario Association of Acupunctu re 

· and Traditional Chinese Medicine 

©'{]© 
•Alternators, Starters and 

Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 
• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
•Emergency Same-Day Service 

;;;;;;· u nm & nmmon 
20015D Hwy. 43, West of A lexandria 

coRNWALLHYUnDRI 

Linda Lavigne 

628 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

•AdvfrSe weather restricted 
outside attendance' at the 
Glengarry Contract Bridge 
Championship tourney held 
here by the curlers , 
Wednesday evening. Top 
honours went to Alexandria 
teams. North-South winners 
were E .J . Dever and R.H. 
Cowan, while East-West 
honours went to the Misses 
Joanna' MacGillivray and 
Hilda Macdonald. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 24, 1943 

•Miss Marilyn McPhee who 
had been enjoying a leave 
with her aun t, Mrs. P.J. 
Morris, here, left this week 
for serv ice in Korea with the 
U.S. Red Cross. 

•Cameron Cumming of 
Maxvi lle le ft Thursday for 
England where he will attend 
Cambridge University. He 
had won a Nuffield 
Fellowship entitling him to a 
year ·s study there . 

Introducing a place where your 
dreams are our goals. NOW OPEN IN 

ALEXANDRIA 
•Hugh A. MacMillan, 73, 

former road superintendent 
for Lochiel, died Tuesday, in 
a fall down the stairs of his 
boarding house here. 

•Dvr. Edward Legault of the 
RCASC, 30-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Napoleon 
Legault, Glen Robertson, is 
reported killed, believed to 
have been drowned , over
seas. Dvr. Legault had been 
serving as an ambulance 
driver and, it is thought, was 
with the First Division in the 
invasion of Sicily and Ita ly. 

•Miss Angela O'Shea, Glen 
Nevis, graduated as a nurse, 
September 8th, at St. Mary's 
Hospital, Montreal. 

•Howard Proulx of the staff 
of the Ritz Hote l, Ottawa, 
has been appointed manager 

•Jim Sangster won the sen
ior boys' and Rita Marcoux, 
senior girls ' honours at the 
AHS fie ld day. Heading other 
classes were , intermediate 
girls, Sylvia Bathurst and 
Heather Roy (tied); juniors , 
Lenore St. John; intermediate 
boys, Jacques Lalonde; jun
iors, Donnie McDonald. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 26, 1963 

•Osie Vi lle neuve won a 
1,384 majority in Monday 's 
provincial sweep by the 
Conservatives and Fern 
Guindon also was successful , 
this time in Stormont. 

•Miss Margaret I. 
McGregor of Martintown, on 

Now there's a place in your neighborhood called Cu rves. Curves is 

thirty- minute fitness, commonsense weight loss and the support you 

need to do both. Call us today and discover what over o ne millio n 

women already know: that at C urves, your dreams are our goals. 

The power to amaze you rselC 

www.curvesinternacional.com 

613-525-0149 
64 ANIK STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Over 4,000 locations 
to serve you. 

Hours of Operation: 
Mon to Fri 8 am to 8 pm 

Call for app0intment 

60%0££*. 
Service Fee 

•Offer b:ucJ on first vi5i1 cnrollmcm, 
minimum 12 mo. c. d . 1>rogra1n. 

FILLING Pl CES EVENT. THE MORE YOU BUY, 
THE BETTER THE PRICE! 
O N NOW FORA LIMITED TIME. 

INTEGRITY 
P 175/70R 13 $68.6'4 $58.6-4 53.6• ALL SEASON 

=m Pl85/70RI•. $76.10 $66.10 $61. 10 . P20S/6SRIS $90.30 $90,30 $75,30 
AQUATREO 3 

P185/6SR l4 $119.24 $109.24 $99.2• ALL SEASON 

~ 
P205/70R 15 $131.87 $12,2.87 $112.87 . P215/70Rl5 $137.50 $127.50 $117.50 

$35 FALL BACK TO BASICS CAR CARE PACKAGE 
I . Change engine oil, replace oil filter ~nd 4. Provide a four-liter jug of windshield 

lubricate. washer fluid. 
2. Top up all fluids Including brake, 5.Analyze bat tery charge and clean as 

windshield, differential , required. 
transmission and power steering. 6. Inspect front and rear brakes and clean as 

-UGIS. GT HR Pl95/60RI• $106.•9 $96,•9 $91,•9 
HIGH P195/6SR.15 $1 1•.55 $10•.SS $99.55 
PERFORMANCE P205/60Rl5 $1 IJ.93 $103.93 $98.93 

3. Tighten all drive belts. required. 

-

Right now. when you purchase this package you'll receive a complimentar y Total Tire 
, Care Package - a S 15 value, to extend the life of your tires and optimize safety. 

GOOD}tt'EAR 11 1 in Tires 

BRAKES 

UGIS. LS 
HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

WRANGLER RT/S 
PICK-UP/SUV 

DUNLOP SP 
SPORT 5000 
PEP.FOP.MANCE 

P185/60Rl5 $129.72 
P225/60Rl6 $187.•• 

P235/75Rl5 $1•• .00 
31 x 10.S0Rl 5 $191.96 
LT2•5/75Rl6 $200.00 

PI 95,'507 R IS $ 1 )795 
P205l65fl. I.> $ 146.9) 
P195:5Qfl. 16 $175.95 

$119.72 
sin.•• 

$134.00 
$181 ,96 
$190.00 

$12795 
$IJ6 95 
$165 95 

We , ccept all competitOr'S lifetime warrantlea and discount 
coupons. ·some condition, apply. Due to the overwhelming 
value of this promotion, an appointment may be neceH• ry, 
May not be combined with any other offers or dlecounta. 

$109.72 
$167,« 

$12•.00 
$17 1.96 
$180.00 

$1 2295 
$13 I 95 
$1 6095 

~ I 5 TOTAL TIRE CARE PACKAGE 
FOR ONGO ING MAINTENANCE 

I . Four wheel tire rotation. 4. Tread depth measurement. 
2. Four wheel tire check for cuts and snags. 5. Replace missing valve caps. 
J. Readjustment of air pressure to 6. C lean and shine tir es t o keep them 

manufacturer specs. looking like new. 

Offer "11lid 'or most can and light trucks .u partic:lpa1lna de1lcr, until N0t. 15th , 200) 

_.; :'".-~\, EARN 100 BONUS 
~~ AIR MILES reward miles 
~#' ON A SH 01 4 RAOIAL ROVrn RV OR RVXT SUV/PICK-UP TIRES 

hm I A IR MILES• r-Jrd mle for every SO spent 0t1 Gooctye.u rltti Of "11!(h:anl~I urvlai. [ :irn I AIR MILES• rewJrci mll• for • 11try S20 •Pfnd c>n D,mlop -~ 
b1.i11d •od Stai bt •nd lfltl .ii Ciood)'tl l;~ JMrticlp,1t1n1 rcullr1 for dct.illi. ' "~11.tden~l'ks o( A IR M ILES' l nt~nn !Ollll Tr~flQ I!, V, IUC.\I under llrntse by Loy311Y 
M.1n.,9en1,n1 Croup ~ n:t<tJ, Inc. and Coo<ty•.11: 
•Actu•I SJ~ ngs vuy by prodlJct line. Offors •11! ,...llld of'f pJrtldp.irtn1 ll!t.1ll tt'I p1fre Jt time of pull.'.l\,ue on stlt( tM Goo,,,"'f'Nr tlm Aik for Jeu11t. C>•lltr1 
rrwy x-11 for 1ns. V1lld until Oct. 1 th, Z003. 8Qr1u, All M ll('J f~WJtd off'tt v.lld 11ntil Oc,, 1th1 2003, 

426 Bertha, Hawkesbury 
632-8552 ON T H E WINGS OF • e 

"BEST PRICES GUARANTEED" 
l LOCATIONS TO Pitt and 6th St., Cornwall 

SERVE YOU BETTER. 938-1300 
1300 Marleau Ave., Cornwall 

933-7722 <Jj(ff)@[ff)if!retJJm rz : 

ALIGNM E NT SHOC KS EXHA U ST Oil CHA NGES SAFETY IN SPECT I O N S 

• 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each 
additional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

There is no charge for birth announcements. 

NEIMOR - Derek and Laura (nee 
Johnson) are proud to announce the 
birth of their daughter, Mya Clare, born 
Saturday, August 9, 2003 at the Ottawa 
General Hospital, weighing 8 ,lbs. 4 oz. 

LYRETTE - Robin and lyse (nee· 
Lajoie) are proud to announce the birth 
of their son, Tristan Joel, born Friday, 
August 29, 2003 in Timmins, ON, 
weighing 7 lbs. 12 oz. A brother for sis
ter Carina. Proud grandparents are 
Odette and Gilles Lajoie of Alexandria 
and Marguerite and Romuald Lyrette of 
Timmins. 

HEAGLE - Daniel Heagle and Jennifer 
Astle would like to announce the birth 
of their daughter, Alexis Chrisli~e Lisa 
Heagle, born Saturday, September 6, 
2003 at 12:45 p.m. weighing 7 lbs. 3 
oz. A little sister for Johnathon Astle
Seguin and Brandan Heagle. Proud 
grandparenls are Lillian and Mike Hea
gle and Heather and Ian Astle. 

BETTS-Mummy and Daddy, Mike and 
Kathleen (nee Ropchan) and big sister 
Patricia and big brother Garren are 
thrilled to announce the birth of Ryan 
Michael Scott, on Saturday, July 26, 
2003 weighing 9 lbs.14 oz. Ryan Is 
welcomed with love by Nanna, Papa 
Peter, Hayma __ and Grandpa Pat, 
Grandpa and Granny Bev, Great
Granny Ropchan and Great-Gran 
Sloan, as well as all his uncles and 
aunts, Sean, Stephen, Andrew, Greg 
and Lisa (Godparents), Ted and 
Nathalie and big cousin Griffin. Sadly 
missed and fondly remembered at this 
joyous time is Ryan's Grandpa Betts. 

TROTTIER: Heartfelt thanks to our 
daughters, Lori, Kelli and Traci for 
organizing our 40th anniversary cele
bration. We were delighted to greet so 
many good friends and relatives. No 
party would be complete without music 
and we were honoured to have many 
fiddlers. dancers. singers and piano 
players. Thanks 10 all who participated, 
for cards, gifts and good wishes. We 
couldn't have asked for a more perfect 
afternoon. It will be a cherished memo
ry. 
- Rene and Sherrill 38-1p_ 

FRASER - The family Of the late 
Marion Fraser (Brodie) would like to 
take this opportunity to extend our sin
cere appreciation to family, friends and 
neighbours for their condolences, 
donations to various charities, floral 
arrangements and food brought to our 
homes. A special thank you to Alistair 
MacDonald and his staff of Munro & 

1 Morris Funeral Homes lid., Dr. Govan 
and nisw, e ranco,se, Brad 'Hun er 
and Bob Lavigne (Prov. Ambulance 
Paramedics), Roseanne Carr 
(Bayshore Nursing), Katherine 
MacRae (Paramed). We wish to thank 
Rev. Bruce MacCallum for his loving 
warm message at the service held In 
her honour. Also, thanks to Ron Smart 
and Neil Fraser for Scripture readings. 
and Amanda, Ma~orie and Marietta for 
their •.musical presentation of the 23rd 
Psalm. We graciously acknowledge the 
ladies of ,.Breadalbane Baptist Church 
for providing a bountiful array of 
refreshments following the service. We 
will sadly miss a loving wife, mother 
and grandmother. We take comfort In 
your many prayers, cards and 
thoughts. 38-1 p 

McDONALD - We wish to express our 
appreciation for your kindness shown 
during the passing of Helen, through 
the visits to the funeral home. floral 
arrangements, donations, mass offer
ings, to the Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home - thank you. 
- McKay and MacDonald families. 

MacQUEEN - I would like to express 
my appreciation to all the people who 
sent gifts and flowers and the numer
ous cards I received after my recent 
stay at the Queensway Carleton 
Hospital. Your kindness and thoughtful
ness will always be remembered. 
Thank you.. · 
- Thelma MacQueen 

THE FAMILY OF 

TERRY NEWCOMEN SR. 
wishes to thank everyone who 
sent cards, food, donations 
and flowers to our home. 
The ove rwhelming response 
was of great comfort to our 
family at this sad time. 
If the number of people who 
cail him friend could measure 
a man's wealth then this man 
died a prince. 
- Pat and family .... ,. 

Deaths 

Delong, Marie 'Elaine' 
The death of Marie 'Ela ine' 
Delong, wife of Lawrence 
(La rry) Delong, occurred on 

, Sept. 8 , 2003, at the Saint 
- John R egional . Hospital. 

Born in Cornwa ll, O N, she 
was the daughter of Norma 
(Booth) Decaire and the late 
Maurice Decaire . Besides 
her husband and mother she 
is survived by he r sons 
Jason and Ryan, both a t 
home, her brother M a rk 
Decaire and his wife 
Marjorie of Greenfield, ON, 
he r close extended family, 
he r niece Nicole, and 
seve ra l a unts , uncles and 
cousins . Rested at Brenan's 
Select Community Funeral 
Home, 111 Paradise Row, 
Saint John, N .B (506 -634-
7424) . The fune ral service 
was celebrated on Thursday, 
Sept. 11 from Bre nan 's 
Chape l. Following cremation, 
interment took p lace at St. 
Finnan 's Parish Cem etery, 
Alexandria, ON. 30-, c 

www brenansfh. com 

REV. JENNI LESLIE 
will lead our annual 
Memorial Service 

at 
St. Andrew's United Church 

(Round Church, 
Dalhousie Mills) 
at 11 : 15 am on 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 21 
Everyone welcome ... ,. 

Deaths 

SALONS PUNilAll.11!:5 

~&;;~ 
Alexandria Branch 
DAVIDSON, Fred 

Passed away at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
on Monday, September 15, 
2003. Alfred (Fred) Joseph 
Davidson of Dominion 
Street South, Alexandria; 
age 84 years. Survived by 
his c hildren , Armand 
Davidson (Sue) of Glen 
Walter, Yvon Davidson of 
Alexandria, Mrs. Denise 
Pearson of Newburg, ON 
and Rachel Lefebvre (Andy) 
o RR#3 Alexandria and 
their mother, Claire 
Davidson (Sauve). Dear son 
of the late Henry Davidson 
and the late Alexina 
Lacombe. Dear grandfather 
of 8 grandchildren and 12 
great-grandchildren. Dear 
brother of Mrs. Donalda 
Fiset of Montre a l . 
Predeceased by many 
brothers and sisters. 
Relatives and friends may 
call at the Munro & Morris 
Funeral Homes Ltd. 114 
Main Street South, 
Alexandria (525~2772) on 
Thursday, September 18, 
2003 from 2 to 6 p.m. and ,7 
to 1 o p,m, ,ir.d"fr~rn1~ 1aim, 

. 'until time'· of' the Funeral on 
Friday. A Mass of Christian 
Burial will be celebrated in 
St. Alexander's Catholic 
Church, Lochiel on Friday, 
September 19 at 11 :00 a .m. 
Inte rment will follow in the 
Parish Cemetery. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
Memorial Donations to the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation 
of Ontario woulo b e 
appreciated by the family. 
As a Memorial to Fred, a 
tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree 
grows - memories live. 

Condolences online at 
www munromorris com 

CUERRIER, Conrad (Chap) 
Conrad (Chap) Guerrier of 
Port Dover. Peacefully in the 
comfort of his family on 
Tuesday, Sept. 9, 2003 at 
Norfolk General Hospital, 
Simcoe, ON. Conrad, in his 
87th year w as the husband 
of 54 years of Mary Guerrier. 
Born in Alexandria , ON 
August 7 , 1917, he was the 
son of the late Alexandre and 
Aurore Guerrier (Taillefer). 
Loving father and falher-in
law of Rob and Vicki Guerrier 
and Susanne and David Wa ll 
a ll of Port Dover. "Pop" was 
the proud and c herishe d 
grandfather of Nicole and 
Kevin Guerrier and Geoff and 
Lindsay Wall. Dear brother of 
Lucille Faubert (Albert) of 
Alexandria. Predeceased by 
sist ers Alice Harwood 
(Aylmer), Florida Guerrier, 
M arie-Rose Menard (Leo) , 
Germaine Dicaire (Rene), 
Georgette O'Connor (Ge
orge), and Jacqueline Austin 
(Eddie). He will be fondly 
remembered by many nieces 
and nephews. 
Conrad moved to Port Dover 
in 1947. He w as a veteran in 
World War II and a long-time 
m e mber of the Roya l 
Canadian Legion , Branch 
158, Port Dover. He was a 
commerc ial fisherman for 
m any years and later an 
e mployee of Livingston 
Industries, Hagersville before 
his retire ment. Conrad 
enjoyed his gardens and 
flowers and loved feeding the 
birds and squirre ls. 
In keeping with Mr. C uerrier's 
wishes, crem ation has taken 
p lace. A Celebration of 
Conrad's Life was he ld on 
Friday,. Sept. 12 at the Knox 

. Church Ha ll , Port Dover. A 
family interment will take 
p lace at a later date . For 
those wishing, m e morial 
donations to Camp Trillium, 
T h e War Amputees of 
Canada or a charity of one's 
c hoice would b e kindly 
acknowledged , and may be 
done by calling THOMPSON 
WATERS FUNERAL HO ME . 
Port Dover at 519-583-1530. 

(includes Box #) logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 61 ¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria , 

Deaths 
LEGROULX - Susan Legroulx (nee 
Mcandrews), September 2, 2003 at lhe 
age of 57 in Edmonton, Alberta. 
Survived by husband Gaston, sons 
Paul and David. grandchild Jaryn and 
sister Vivian Payment. Predeceased by 
parents, Florence Currier and Albert 
Mcandrews. Donations to Cancer 
Society greatly appreciated. 38-1 p 

McCORMICK, Ian- On Saturday 
September 6, 2003, Ian Byron Geelan 
Mccormick passed away peacefully In 
Alexandria. He was 76. Born in Lochiel, 
Ian was the son of the late Frank 
McCormick and the late Mae 
McCormick (MacDoneil). He was pre
deceased by his wife Elaine 
Mccormick (MacDonald) and two sib
lings, Ewen and Mary Ruth. Ian is sur
vived by his son Roy (Nori) of Kanata, 
Ontario and by three grandchildren, 
Rob, Brendan and Kate. Sadly missed 
by sisters Anne Marie and Rita and 
brothers Lee, Ronald, Cameron and 
Robert. Mass of Christian Burial was 
held at St. Flnnan's Cathedral on 
September 11 , 2003. Rev. Kelvin 
Maloney officiated assisted by Msgr. 
Donald McDougald. Interment was in 
St. Finnan's cemetery. Pallbearers 
were his nephews Paul McCormick, 
Gary McCormick, Cameron 
McCormick, Ewen McCormick, Andrew 
McCormick and Scott McCormick. 
Special thanks to all of Ian's friends 
and family who fondly remembered him 
on his passing. Special thanks also to 
the staff of the Community Nursing 
Home for their kind and thoughtful care 
during his last days. 38-1-p 

~ 
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BARTON, John Manson 

Peacefully at the 
Hawkesbury Ge n eral 
Hospital on Friday, Sept. 12, 
2003. John Barton of 
Vankleek Hill, a highly 
respected, retired area 
farmer in his 90th year. Son 
of the late Gilbert and 
Wilhelmina Barton. A be loved 
husband of 57 years to Edna 
McRae. Loving father of 
Irvine (Marion) , Lyall (Judy), 
Rae (Sue) , Nancy (Tommy 
MacDonald) and Sharon. 
Dearly loV-ed grandfather of 
Sarah, Amanda, Renee, 
Leigh-Anne, Nathan, Shane 
and Candice. Dear brother of 
Lloyd, E ric (Tena), Blake 
(Eileen) all of Vankleek Hill 
and his sister Freda (Ed 
Simmonds) of Hawkesbury. 
Predeceased by his brothers 
James, Stuart and his sisters 
Ruby Robertson , Olive 
McRae and Theo M cRae. 
Sadly missed by many 
nieces and nephews. Friends 
paid the ir respects at the 
Hillcrest Funeral Home, 151 
Bond Street, Vankleek Hill on 
Sunday, Sept. 14, from 2 to 5 
pm and 7 to 10 pm. Funeral 
service was held on Monday, 
Sept. 15 at the funeral home 
at 11 a.m . Reverend Robert 
Martin officiated. Followed by 
interment at the McLaughlin 
Cemetery, Vankleek Hill. The 
pallbearers were Craig 
Barton , Robbie Barton, 
Stewart M acDonald , Ian 
McRae, Donald McRae and 
Larry Simmonds . In 
memoriam donations to the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario, 36 Second Street 
East, Cornw all , ON K6H 1Y3 
would be appreciate d by the 
family. For expressions of 
sympathy to the family, by 
fax : 613-678-2045 or by 
email: 38-l c 

hillcrest.fh@sympalico.ca 

MacGREGOR, Cameron- In loving 
memory of a devoted father, grandfather 
and great-grandfather, Cameron, who 
passed away on Seplember 20, 1998. 
Those we love don't go away 
They walk beside us every day. 
Unseen, unheard, but always near. 
Loved, missed and forever dear. 
- Lovingly remembered by the 
MacGregor family. 38-1p 

SMITH, John Walter- In loving memory 
of a dear brother who passed away 
September 18, 2002. 
A year has gone but memories Slay, 
As near and dear as yesterday. 
A little tribute, true and tender, 
Just to show we still remember. 
-Ever remembered by sisters Muriel 
and Margaret. 38-1 p 

SMITH, John Walter- In loving merncry 
of John, who passed away one year 
ago on September 18, 2002. 
Those we love don't go away 
They walk beside us every day. 
Unseen, unheard, but always near, 
Loved, missed and forever dear. 
- Lovingly remembered by Elsie, Judy, 
Bruce, Healher, Andrew, grandchildren 
Kimberley, Christopher, Jonathan, 
Amanda, Alexander and Allison. 38-l p 

LAJOIE-In loving memory of a dear 
husband, father, grandfather and 
father-in-law Denis, who passed away 
September 18, 1998. 
We have only your memory, Denis 
To remember our whole life through 
Bui the sweelness will linger forever 
As we treasure the image of you. 
- Nways remerroored by Carole and 1arn1y 

MclNTEE- ln loving memory of my two 
brothers, Robert James who passed 
away September 16, 1995, and Patrick 
Jr. on September 28, 1990. 
- Always loved and remembered by sis
ter Aila. 38-1 p 

Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by Ci E -E:-i:j 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

M~NARD - In loving memory of a dear 
husband, father and grandfather, 
Baptiste, who passed away 13 years 
ago, Sept. 19, 1990. 
His weary hours and days of pain, 
His troubled nights have passed, 
And in our aching hearts we know 
He has found sweet rest at last. 
- Sadly missed and always remem
bered by his wife Annette and family. 

EVANS - In loving memory of a dear 
son and brother, Allan, who passed 
away September 16, 2002. 
Today recalls sad memories 

PLAMONDON Of a dear son and brother gone to rest, 
And the ones who think of him today 
Are the ones who loved him best. 
- Sadly missed by Howard and Rita 
Evans and family. 38-1 p 

In loving memory of a dear 
father, Sid, who passed away 
one year ago Sept. 18, 2002. 

McDONALD-In memory of Archie J. on 
our anniversary Seplember t 8, 1948. 

Still With Me 
I'll see you In the springtime 
When the Ice begins to thaw 
I'll see you in the pictures 
Thal little children draw. 
I'll see you In the swells 
That roll in every sea 
And most of all I'll see you 
In all that's best in me. 
And though I cannot touch you 
I know that you're still there 

God saw you getting tired, 
When a cure was not to be, 
So he closed His arms around you, 
And whispered "Come to me" 
In tears we saw you sinking, 
We watched you fade away, 
Our hearts were truly broken, 
You fought so hard to stay, 
But when we saw you sleeping, 
So peaceful free from pain, 
We could not wish you back, 
To suffer that again 

In all the iove you gave me 
In all we had come lo share. 
- Forever grateful , your wife Theresa. 

Always remembered by daughter 
Jean, Ronnie, grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren. 

APPLE ATTACK at the 
VANKLEEK HILL 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Saturday September 20 

On Main Street next to the Scotia Bank 
9am to 2pm - RAIN or SHINE 

LOTS OF FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE, APPLES, GARLIC, sausages, 
ethnic foods, bread, cookies, cakes, pies, jams, preserves, plants, 
jewelry, homemade soap and much, much more. 

Come for the freshness! Stay for the fun! 
Agri - Tour - A Traditional Ethiopian Bulfetl 

(children $3, adults $6) 
1 FREE cup fresh pressed apple juice (first.come first served) 

Local Grafters and Artisans - Where's "Wormo?" 
(vendors please call 874-2969 to reserve) 

°"'~~.. Celebrating 50 years 

~J!~ Ale~~:Zdria 
~ Lions Glub 1 

SAtLJRt)AY, dctrOBER 4, 2008 -
Glengarry Sports Palace 

M acdonald Boulevard, A lexandria 
Cocktails: 6 pm • Dinner: 7 pm • Dance: 9 pm 

Dress: Semi Formal 
• Guest Speake r: B .J. Ben W a rd, 

International Past Director 
Guest of Honour: M a x Keeping 

Music by Heart & Soul "Pierre Vaillancourt" 
Cost: s50,oo p er person 

Ticke ts avai lable from: 
Mike Barbara: 525- 1203 • Tom Kelly: 525-9992 Ja-,c 

6 BRANCH 423 LEGION 48:(=lgin St., 

ALEXANDRIA Alexandria 
613-525-2213 

Sunday, Sept. 21 - Church Parade, Greenfield Parish 9:30 am 
Wine and Cheese 11 :30 am at the branch 

Monday, Sept. 22 - Card Night - 7 pm 
Euchre and Cribbage - Snacks and Prizes 

Tuesday, Sept. 23 - Nursing Home Birthday Party 2 pm 
Open Pool Night 7 pm ... 

Wednesday, Sept. 24 - Fun Night - Bean Bags and Darts 
Chili 

Thursday, Sept. 25 - Poker Pool 7 pm ... 
Friday, Sept. 26 - Beans and Wieners 5:30 pm 

Karaoke by Frank Sauve 6 :30 pm ... 
Saturday, Sept. 27 - Vete rans Appreciation All Day 

Special Meal Draws - 4 pm and 5 pm - Lunch 
Karaoke by Edgar Hughes 6 :30 pm 

Everyone Welcome 38--2c 

ARE YOU PAYING TOO 
MUCH INCOME TAX? 
J. LAUZON ACCOUNTING 

presents 

AN EVENING ON TAX 
REDUCTION STRATEGIES 

Are you claiming your allowable limit on: 

Carrying Charges? 
Medical Expenses? 

Charitable Donations? 
The New Tax Credit Program? 

Learn exclusive information on how these 
areas on the personal income tax form can 

save you THOUSAN OS in income taxes. 

RESULTS GUARANTEED! 
115.00 ONLY! 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 7 pm 
at the Georgian House, 146 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Refreshments included 

Reserve 525-2219 38-2c 

The Alexandria Curling Club 
Notice to all 

Shareholders and 
Members 

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

of the Alexandria Improvement 

and Athletic Association Limited and 
THE ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB 

will be held at the Curling C lub on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 - 7:30 

"ROAST" 
GARRY SMITH 
An Evening o f Laughter 

and Entertainment 
To recognize his many 

contributions to his community 
Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 2003 

m 

Cocktails: 6 :30 • Dinne'r: 7 :30 
Master of Ceremonies: Reg Gamble 

All proceeds to Highland Games Capital Project 
Tax Receipt Available 

Tickets: Earl Maclennan: 527-2152 • Larry Harrison: 527-3199 
Mike De ratio: 525-3134 Js.sc 

JR:e <l31mgal'l'J.!. 
~ ~ports i)alart. 
~ 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.8.0. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

"Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.• 

Bingo, E very Thursda_y, 7 pm - 1 O pm 
*** 

Mixed Party - Saturday, ·sept. 20 
Julie Boisvenue a nd Jason Larocque 

*** 
Wedding Reception - Saturday, Sept. 27 

Elizabeth MacSweyn and Tim Nolan 
*** 

ICE PROGRAM 
Wednesdays - 3 to 5 pm - Free Skating 38-tc 

, ·- I ne unawa va11ey eburltry Music Hall of Fame 

2003 AWARDS SHOW 
Centrepointe Theatre, 101 Centrepointe Drive 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28 - 7 pm 
honouring 

2003 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 
BOBBY LALONDE (Entertainer) 

BUSTER and PAULINE BROWN (Builders) 
ROMA MCMILLAN (Citation) 

Hosted by: Ted Daigle 

: 
f 

Appearing on the show: 
Will Arsenault; Eddie Bimm; Al Brisco; Tracey Brown; The Canadian 
Steppers; Terry Carisse; Robbie Dagenais; Ted Daigle; Peter Dawson; 
Fred Dixon; Nida Drake; Fred Ducharme; Mike Fahey; Eddie Francis; 
Keith Glass; Lauren Hall; Mike Hamelin; Roger Heroux; Max Keeping; Hal 
Lee; Jim Long; Tim Mcc urdy; Ron McMunn; Don O'Neil; Ivan Petite; 
Randall Prescott; Edie Thomas; Tony True; Neville Wells; Phyllis 
Woodstock. 
Admission: $29.00 per person - Tickets are on sale now: All seats reserved 

Get your's early for the best selection 
Charge by phone 613-580-2700 or toll-free 1-866-752-5231 

Surcharge in effect • Free Parking 
www.centrepointetheatre.com 30-1c 

. , .... 

GLENGARRY 
SNOWMOBILE CLUB 

FUNDRAISER 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Hwy #43, Alexandria, Ont. 

Music by: "Sounds Good To Me" 

Dinner • Dance • Auction 
Cocktails: 5:30 pm • Dinner: 6 :30 pm 

Tickets are $20 each 
Boucane says: 

Give me a call at 525-2163 
Everyone Welcome. 

mer of Dunvegan 
and Greenfield Roads 

Suggested . E) 
o-onatlon $3.00 (Kids FAE 

38-1c 



MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 "' 

~ BAKERS, COOKS 
~ & GARDENERS! 

1 We need donations of 
Preserves, Pickles, Crafts, 
Vegetables, Baking, and 
Plants that we can sell at 
our Harvest Fall Festival. 

Call Terry at 527-3413 or 
drop off donations by Sept. 

' 26 at 19314 Dunvegan 
Road. (We'll even pick up.) 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

JULIE BOISVENUE 
daughter of Gilles and Linda 

and 

JASON LAROCQUE 
son of Mitchell and Jackie 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 
G lengarry Sports Palace 

9 pm to 1 am 
Music by Johnny "B" Good 

Light Lunch , .. ,. 
Everyone Welcome 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 
NANCY SCOTT 

' rn -~a~ghter ,.,: ,,L•M ,t 
of 

Richard and Angele Scott 
and 

CHRIS LALONDE 
son of 

Shawn and Cathy Lalonde 

SATURDAY, 
SEPT. 20, 2003 
Maxville and District 

Sports Complex 
9 pm to 1 am 

Music DJ 
Everyone Welcome ,.,, 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

ELIZABETH 
daughte r of 

Peter and Tena M acSw eyn 

and 

TIM NOLAN 
SATURDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 27 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 pm-1 am 

Music by: Brandy and Port 

Lunch Serv ed 

Everyone Welcome 38•2P 

ZION 
UNITED CHURCH 

Apple_Hill 

invites you to their 
ANNUAL TURKEY and 

HAM SUPPER 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 23 

4:30 pm to 7:30 pm 
Adults $10 - Children $4 

Everyone Welcome,, .•• 

hU ALEXANDRIA 
ll LANES. 

296 Main St. S . Alexandria 

525-2801 
ROCK 'N' BOWL 

Saturday, Sept. 20 
8 pm 

Join the fun 
BOWLERS NEEDED 
to play in Sunday night 

5 and 1 0 - pin leagues 
Call 525-2801 36-IC 

MARTINTOWN 
GOODTIMERS 

OPEN HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 
Martintown Community Centre 

(Seniors Room) 

Join us at 11 :30 am 
for soup, sandwichE;is 

and squares, 
followed by activities. 

Find out what we're all 
about and what fun 
activities there are 

for all seasons 
Seniors welcome! as-,p 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for 

JESS and HEATHER 
CONNORS 

and family 
due to the loss by fire 

of their Dairy Barn. 
Party to be held 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 
Caledonia Community 

Centre, St. Bernardin, ON 
8:30 pm - 1 am 362M; 

Music - Lunch served 

Welcome back for our 3rd year of 

~~~ 
Door Maze - Horse Drawn 

Wagon/Sleigh Rides 
Pick your own Pumpkins 

STARTING SEPT. 20 
The Haunted Ba rn and 

Haunted Bush Wa lk 

N EXT F UN DAY -
THANKSGIVING MONDAY 

11 am-2 pm with a 
Scarecrow Contest 

Open Friday 6 pm to 1 O pm 
Night Maze (bring your flashlight) 

Saturday, 11 am-1 O pm 
Sunday, 11 am-4 pm 

www.mcmaze.ca 
See you at the McMaze 30-,0 

Cedar Fox Farm, St. Andrew's 
West, Willy Allan Road · 932-7630 

Follow signs off 138 north of Banville 

&l AlEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St., Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
Tues-Thurs 2 pm - close 

Fri-Mon 11 am - close 

MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT 3-5 
Draws 4 pm and 5 pm . . . 

ATTENTION 
M E MBERS 

Celebrate the week of 
your birthday with a 
Birthday Surprise! ... 

POKER POOL 
Every Thursday, 7 pm ... 
KARAOKE FRIDAYS 

by Frank Sauve 
6 :30 pm ... 

CRIBBAGE 
Eve ry 3rd Sunday 
of the month, 2 pm ... 
Everyone W elcome 38-IC 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Ville neuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 - 9 pm - 1 am 

W edding Recep tion in honour o f 
N a ncy Scott and Chris La londe 
Mus ic DJ. - E v e ryone W e lcom e 

* * * 
PUBLIC SKAT ING 2003 - 2004 SEASON 

Every MONDAY - 3 :30 pm-5 pm - FREE Public Skating 
Every W EDN ESDAY - 1 pm-2 :30 pm - FREE Public Skating for 

SENIORS, PARENTS and S MALL CHILDREN 
Every FRIDAY - 3:30 pm-5 pm - ''SHINNY": $3.00/person . 

He lmets plus gloves MANDATORY 

Every SATURDAY - 5 :30 pm-7 pm - Public Skating 
ADMISSION: $2/Adult, $1 .25/children under 12 

Let our courteous. experienced stall help plan your special event 
with s uggestions for cate rers, flowers . dec orations, t able set- ups , e tc . 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Refundable hall deposit. Licenced by L.L.B .O . 

PHOTO 1.0 . R E Q UIRE D 
"""AIR CONDITIO N E D BAN Q U ET HALL... 38-1c 

Main St., Alexandria 525-3510 

KARAOKE CONTEST 
We are looking for the 

Alexandria Idol! 
Are you that person? 

Registration is $10 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 

9 :30 pm to 1 :30 am 38-1c 

MARTINTOWN 
GOODTIMERS 

and 

WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE 

invite everyone to an 
ALL PROVINCIAL 

CANDIDATES 
MEETING 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19 
7 pm 3&-1p 

Martintown Community Centre 

ST.ANDREWS 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
South Lancaster 
FALL ROAST 

BEEF SUPPER 
with all the trimmings 

SATURDAY, SEPT 27 
4:30 to 7:30 pm 

Adults $10; 

Children, 5-12 yrs, $5; 
Under 5 free , .. .,, 

CHAR-LAN 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

TUESDAYS - 7 :30 pM 

347-2411 38-2< 

OPTIMIST/LIONS 

Bl'NGO 
EVERY THURSDAY 

7:00 p .m . 

Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 

8 games a t $75 

5 Specia ls at $1 oo 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 21-1, 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday to Friday 1-1 0 pm 
Saturday and Sunday, 1 pm to 1 O pm 

September Events 
W!d 17- Canmunity Darts, 7:30 pm. 
Tuxs 18- Community Fun Pool 8 pm. 

Everyone welcome. 
Fri 19- Communily Darts, 8 pm. 

Everyone welcome. 
Fri 19- Pac:emaker Lurdi, 11 :30 to 1 pm, 

sandwiches, salads and desserts 
$5. Everyone weblme. 

Sat 20- Communtty Meat Draw, 3-5 pm. 
Draw every hour. Must be present 
to win. 

Sun 21- General Meeting, 2 pm 
Mon 22- Community Darts, 7:15 pm . 

Everyone welcome. 
Wed 24- Residents of Chateau Garden are 

invited to an afternoon of good 
compa,ionship, snacks, 2 pm 

Wed 24- Commlllity Darts, 7:30 pm ,._,. 

•Hal Rentals 
Pavillo~ •Ba!Kllfls 
Bonnie •Recepions 

-Cateri(IJ 
·Weolilg Cakes 
•SIM 
You think of ff... 

525-2895 v,re~orgmefl! 
CATERING SERVICE 
.Available 7 dayalwMk ...,riH ....,., prop, 

WING NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS 25¢ 
5pm - 8pm 

come and celebrate 
your birthday on Wing Night 

Free Birthday Cake 
Call 525-3078 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 
G lengarry Snowmobile Club 
S ilent Auction-Dinner-Dance 

Tickets only $20 each 
Call 525-3078 

DINNER SHOW S 
Friday, October 24 

Tribute to B lues Bros 
Friday, November 2 1 

T ribute to Garth B rooks 
Only $39.95 each . 

Call 525-3078 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW 
Sunday, No v. 2 
Call 525-3078 

to reserve our table 38-•c 

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
Christmas, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 

34-tf 

SINGLES dinner/dance, Saturday, 
Sept. 20, 6 pm, $10, Dunvegan RA 
Hall. For Fall calendar or directions 
phone Glengarry Singles, Louise 632-
0654, John 675-2020. 38-1 p 

ROYAL Canadian Air Cadets, Tues
days 18:30-21 :30, ages 12-18, Glen
garry District High School, Alexandria. 
New Cadets accepted 1st Tuesday 
each month for orientation with parent. 
Information: 632-6006. 38-3c 

RUMMAGE Sale Room now open, 
United Church basement, Kincardlne 
St. E., Alexandria, Wednesdays, 1-
4pm, Saturdays, 9am-noon during 
September and October. Winterwear, 
bedding, linens, luggage, boots, shoes, 
books, toys, china, etc. 38-1 c 

Restaurant 

525-2128 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

WING NIGHT 
DAILY SPECIALS 

Monday Night -
Seniors' Night 10% OFF ... 

WEDNESDAY: Pasta n ight 
•a.05 3 pasta choices 
includes caesar salad 

THURSDAY: - Fajita Night, All you can eatl 

FRIDAY: - Lancaster Perch 

SUNDAY: Monster W ings .40¢ 

.-----Upstairs----, 
Open Wednesday to Saturday 

"OLD CHAMPIONS" 
COMING ... SEPT. 27 

TIM SMYTH ... 
Wednesday FREE POOL Night ... 

Thursday Ladies' Night 
Great Prizes! 

Friday 4-6 pm half price 
munchies (and at the Pub) 

Sign up now for Pool League 
starting Sep!. 30 

www.priestsmill.ca 38-,c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 30¢ 
AND RINGS 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 

KARAOKE -9pm- 1am 

Come in and celebrate 
ALEXANDER 

KEITH'S 
208th BIRTHDAY 

Win a bar fridge and many 
other great prizes 
EV ERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

F RIDAY, SEPT. 19 

Country Rock Band 

THE LEFTIES 
Coming .. . Sept. 26 

ALLEY CAT 
Every Saturday 

DJ Music, 9 pm - close 

NFL FOOTBALL 
Come in during any game 

and win great, 
Bud football prizes! 

Planning an event at home or office? 
Are you afraid of alcohol liabt1ity? 

Give us a call! 

525-2084 38•1C 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 813-526-2020 - Fu: 813-525-3824 
3 Main St., 5 ., Box 10, Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 

SURPLUS sales on car shelters, demo 
and stock. Also 1 Ox 10 and 13x 13 
canopy. For Info call Roben at R.A.B. 
Sales, cell 551-2807. 24-tf 

ROLLAND E-20 Synthesizer Keyboard, 
mint condition, $550: 3-passenger full 
size GM van seat with seat bells, $45; 
Husky liquid manure spreader, 1,500 
imp. gal., inside auger, 4 wheel tandem, 
40x 14, 24 ply airplane tires. Excellent 
condition, $5,000; Husky C-72, 1 O It. liq
uid manure pump with dual agitator, on 
,railer, excellent condition, $2,500; Club 
Car electric golf cart, fully equipped, 
excellent condition, $1 ,850. Gilles 
Glaude, Tel. 347-2530. 29-tf 

BUTTERNUT 1" boards, over 1,000 bf, 
will sell ail or some. Tel. 347-7120.37-2p 

TREADMILL model 817, Free Spirit, 
excellent condition, $625. Tel. 347-9930 
after 5pm or leave message. 37-tf 

WATER system with boiler, 9 water radi
ators, very clean; antique stove, 2 win
ter sleighs. Tel. 525-4989. 37-2p 

FOR SALE-Solid oak wet bar, semi-<:ir
cle, lighting· and accessories, $600. 
Must be seen. Tel. 347-2162. 37-2p 

PATRICK'S Violins- Best prices tor new 
and used violins, cases, bows, strings 
and vfolin making supplies. Buying, sell
ing and repairing. Tel. 613-674-1136. 
Celtic fiddle lessons for all ages. Tel. 
613-874-2189. 37-4p 

CHALEROUX woodstove and chimney, 
$450, good condition. Duck decoys, $6 
each. Tel. 347-2919. 37-2p 

JACUZZI water pump, 1'2 hp, complete 
with deep well injector, foot valve and 
40 ft. PVC tubing. good shape, $140. 
Tel. 87 4-2206. 38-1 p 

1\IltlY 
SURPLUS 3s.11 

Open 1 O am 'til Dark Mon-Sat 

(613) 525-2769 = 525-ARMY 

Linda and Michal Varga, 
A le xandri~. are pleased 

to announce the 
engagement of their dau ghter 

TANYA VARGA 
to 

JOHN CULLEN 
son of Suzanne, Alexandria 

and the late John Cullen 
They were engaged 

Friday, Aug. 29, 2003 . ... ,P 

PENNY and JACQUES 
DECOSTE 
HAPPY 25th 

ANNIVERSARY 38- lp 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16 
from your family and friends 

MBA GRAD 
Connie Van der Byl, daughter 
of M a rgaret and the la te 
William Van der Byl of 
Alexandria , receiv ed h er 
Master's degree in Business 
Admin i s t ration a t the 
Unive rsity of Calgary in June, 
2003. Connie makes her 
h ome in Calgary w ith h er 
husband Ryder M cRi tch ie 
and their two daughters, Kyra 
an d Isabel. S he is currently 
w orking as a free la n ce 
business writ er a nd 
consultant. ••·•• 

BETTY ROPCHAN 
September 12, 2003 

To a dear mother, grandmother, and great
grandmother, we wish you a happy birthday 
and heanfelt congratulations on 80 years of 
life well lived. in reminiscence of your li fe so 
far, we share with you cherished memories of 
family times on occasions for celebrations as 
well as laughter and tears in our day-to-day 
living. We look forward 10 wonderful memories 
in the making in years to come. Your 
dedica1ion to family, your perseverance and 
determination in overcoming challenges, your 
achievements and your affection for those 
dear to you are an inspiration to us. As we 

L--_ ___,...___. ___ _. celebrate with you from near and far, we 
thank you for your influence in our lives and we wish you all the best on your 
binhday and always with much love from your children. Chris and Bev 
Ropchan, Derek and Lynda Ropchan, Fay and Ian Melrose, and Bill and 
Jocelyne Ropehan; your grandchildren, Stacy Simpson, Sean Ropchan, 
Kathleen and Mike Betts, Jason and Michelle Ropchan, Robb Melrose, Jamie 
and Coralee Ropchan, Andrew Ropchan, and Kim Rop?han and Ted Marsolais; 
and your great1irandchildren, Tyler, Ryan and Adam Simpson, Patricia, Garrett 
and Ryan Betts; and Amy and Jillian Ropchan and Ryan Marsolais. You are our 
teacher, our caregiver, our confidante, and our friend and we are fonunat~ and 
proud to call you Mum, Granny or Great Granny. Jennifer and Pat also JOm the 
clan in wishing you, Happy 80th Birthday/! 38-1 

SANDY'S SADDLERY 
Discount on all 

- English/Westem saddles. hamesses, 
tack and ail accessories - new and used 

- Gentle horses and ponies. Treineq for 
saddle and harness 

- Buggies and sleighs 
- Consignments welcome 
- Organic hay, straw and reed 
613-67 4-2200 - Mon-Sat - 8 am to 9 pm 

1717 County Rd. 18, Ste Anne de Prescott 
(Q/1/ween Da/keifh and 

Ste Anne de Prescott, Ontario) ,..,0 

BMR - D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899, Chemin de la Riviere 

Athelstan (Quebec) 
Tel: 450-264-5533 
Fax: 450-264-6392 

Toll Free: 1-800-561-0618 

HOUSE KITS 
Kit Description Ont. 
201/ 26'-0'x36'-0", 2 bdrms-$18,821 .30 
202/ 26'-0'x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$21,369.30 
203/ 26'-0"x42'-0', 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
203N 26'-0"x42'-0', 3 bdrms 

+ garage $28,344.30 
204/ 26'-0'x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
205126'-0'xS0'-0", 3 bdrms $25,241.30 
206128'-0'x60'-0", 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31,318.90 
207130'-0"x60'-0", 3 bdrms 

+ garage $33,886.90 
208132'-0'x58'-0", 5 bdrms 

+ garage $57,341.30 
209124'-0"x30'-0", garage kit-$7,051.30 
209N 24'-0'x30'-0", garage kit, 

on two floors $12,369.20 
210/ 26'-0"x44'-0", 2 bdrms-$25,134.30 
211I 30'-0"x66'-0", 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31,179.80 
2t2/ 35'-0'x40'-0', 2 bdrms-$33,908.30 
214/24'-0'x24'-0", 1 bdrm- $14,113.30 
215/ 24'-0"x44'-0", 3 bdrms-$27,167.30 
301/ 26'-0"x36'-0', 2 bdrms-

Prices subject to change without notice 
Includes delivery in 1 or 2 shipments in a 

radius of 100 km (60 miles) 9-tt 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, 1rucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and &-tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-line Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
llne.com. 32-tf 

1988 Honda Civic, good motor, needs 
body work, as is, $500 o.b.o. Tel. 525-
3859. 38-1p 

1994 TOYOTA Corolla, automatic, 4-
door, in good running condition, 
safetied and &-tested. Price $2,800. AC, 
CD player, remote start. Tel. 936-2982. 

38-1p 

FORDSON Major diesel tractor; 1990 
Mazda Prelude; 1986 Toyota pickup; 
1987 Jetta diesel; new Bush Hog, culti
vator, plough, disc, wagon. T131. 525-
2125. 38-1c 

1997 CADILLAC for sale, a-tested, 
safetied. Tel. 613-525-3498. 38-1 p 

1997 KAWASAKI Vulcan 500, mint con
dition, low mileage, custom paint, wind
shield, saddlebags. Asking $4,750; 
1983 Honda Shadow 750, excellent 
condition, shalt drive, low mileage, 
windshield, saddlebags. Asking $1 ,500. 
Must be seen. Tel. 525-4946. 38-1 p 

I 1 !;196>HOIIID~ lA&l',r!t B<R, 'well mal~
taln81f, very clean. Tel. 678-2992.38-1 p 

LOST - Close to Conc.5, South 
Lancaster, personal light brown belt 
bag holding all personal documents 
and souvenir coins. Reward. Tei. 514-
278-1977. _ 37-2p 

LOST: Female orange tabby cat, very 
special to the 1amily, lost on Glen Roy 
Road. II you have seen her, please ca ll 
525-1454. 38-1p 

LOST -Male cat, vicinity of Maxville 
Public School, grey tabby, black paws, 
black nylon harness with ID capsule. 
caution: Medical condition precludes 
regular cat food. Answers to Newton. 
Tel. 527-1290. 38-1p 

LOST - Cat, female, gray (Prussian 
Blue), near Conc.7 Lancaster. Reward. 
Tel. 525-1707. 38-1p 

GUITAR lessons, all ages and 
levels/dif(erent styles. Tel. 527-5763. 

KNITTING 
COURSES 

starting September 15 
For more information call 

525-2137 37-2c 

PIANO or VIOLIN 
LESSONS 

all ages ~ all levels 
hourly or group rates 

Call Carolyn 
525-4427 ,, ... 

BADMINTON 
SESSIONS 

FOR MEN and WOMEN 
from 16 y rs old and up 
EVERY FRIDAY 

starting 

SEPT 12 to DEC 19 
6:30 to 8:30 pm 

gym #3 at GDH S 
- bring your own racquet -

for more info call 
Louise Roy 

525-411 1 after 5 pm 31-20 

~uthler's 
~,eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

"Your Complete Garden Centre· 

Fall Bulbs 
Available 

Mon-Sat, 8-5 / closed Sunday 
Gift Certificates Available 

.;::.C) 6214 165 AVE. 
- RR #1 , CURRY HILL alC BAINSVILLE ,._,. 

ffi1 34 7-2237 

4~Afarfin 
Orcliarcf.s 

& (jarden Centre 

APPLES 
Lobo and Mel ntosh 

SPECIAL 
s7oo each 

1 /2 bu . Paula red 
Gorgeous Fall Mums 

• FALL BULBS • 
*** 

Fabulous Fall Giftware 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

Gift Certificates 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 36• 1c;i 

APPLES. PICK YOUR 
OWN and PRE-PICKED 
POTATOES and PUMPKINS 

~1i10NM0~~ 
~ 

~tit.\..,. 
.·.·.· "'11·.;~,: . 

. · .. ' ' . · t,' •. ; 
.' 0, I . 

, I • 

. ·' : . 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Comer Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 
Mon-Fri 9 a m -6 pm 
Sat-Sun 9 am-5 pm 

PANTRY and BAKERY 
Fruit Pies - Shortcake 

Biscuits 

Weekend Wagon Rides 
Saturday and Sunday 

noon ti ll 4 :30 

FREE kittens, various colours. Barns · 
welcome. Delivery available. Tel. 678-
6711. 34-11 

FREE black Lab mix completely house 
trained, shots up to date. Tel. 525-
2037. 37-2p 

DOBERMAN pups, 2 months old, 6 
females, 1 male, asking $150 each or 
reasonable offer not refused. Ask for 
Arthur. Tel. 613-677-0063. 37-2p 

WHITE German Shepherd pups for 
sale, _good family dogs, parents on 
premises. Tel. 1-450-269-3438. 38-2p 

BOAT for sale-Cadormat fibreglass 18-
1 f2 It. fishing boat, centre console, live 
wells, 45 hp Mere., trailer. Mint condi
tion. Tel. 525-3419. 31-tf 

MOVING sale, 19803 Klntail Road, off 
Cedar Grove Road West, Williamstown. 
Rain or shine, 9am Saturday, September 
20. 38-1p 

GARAGE sale-Saturday and Sunday, 
September 20 and 21, 8am to 5pm, 
3223 4th Rang, St. Justin de Newton, 
Quebec. Antique tools and many more 
miscellaneous items. 38-1p 

YARD sale-Toys, some furniture, mis
cellaneous items, homemade relish, 
etc., 2 kms west of Alexandria, Hwy. 43, 
Saturday, Sep1ember 20, Bam-12 noon. 

FIREWOOD for sale, $60/cord deliv
ered. Tei. 346-1363. 31-1 0p 

HAY, small square bales, S2.50 per 
bale. Tel. 347-1960. 37-6p 

320 CLOVER round bales, no rain, $20 
per bale. We will s1ore for you until 
needed. Tel. 613-527-1428. 37-2p 

FOR SALE: 
2nd c ut A lfalfa/Timothy in 
6 foot large square bales 
(with preservat ive). Tw o 
batches, s30/bale a nd 
520/bale. 
delivered within 20 miles 

~ also ~ 
18 acres Pioneer Corn for 
silage. - $325l acre. 31.2c 

Call 346-0420 

• 

The Glengarry School of 
PIPING and DRU-MMIN-G 

Group Instruction by qualified teachers 
All ages - All levels taught 

REGISTRATION, SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 
at the M axville Public School, M axville 

N e w S tudents 9 a m • Returning S tud e nts 10 am 

For more information p lease cal l : 38-lc 

B e rnice Coleman 8 74-2324; Shelle y MacPh ee 527-5357 
Robert Wilson 537-447 8 ; H e lena M ccuaig 347-2 5 7 3 
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3 .HOL~lti&rs, just fresh. Tel. 
347-2244 or347:-f033. 37-2c 

ONE North Country male sheep for 
sale, 20 months old. Tel. 613-678-
3404. 37-2p 

SPACE available to board heifers over 
the winter. Tel. 613-525-3684. 38--4p 

WANTED - ten brown egg, ready to lay 
chickens. Tel. 527-2617. 38-2p 

HOLSTEIN bull ready to breed. Tel. 
525-1501 . 38-3p 

SMALL flock of sheep and one ram for 
sale. Tel. 528--4789. 38-lp 

10 BRED beef cows with 9 calves. 
Very, very quietl Tel. 527-1364. 38-1 p 

PUREBRED Holstein heifer due 
October 6. Tel. 347-3179. 38-1 p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Cell# (613) 678-9212 

Call Collect 38-12¢ 

AHW/ON! 
Needed: Holstein 

purebred or grade herds. 
Also wanted: 

Open and bred heifers. 
613-67 4-54 79 12

-d 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

HESSTON. 4600 square baler with 
thrower and hydraulic tension, $5,500; 
New Idea 2 row com picker, $1,000; 32 
ft. hay and grain elevator on wheels with 
hopper bottom and slip clutch on PTO, 
$800; bale tuber for round bales, 
$1 ,000; Houle manure pump and agita
tor for in barn, $3,000 for pair. Good 
condition. Call Michael at 347-7561 . 

34-tf 

w,L"i..1 r:I 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Tom 20 hp, w/54' oer, like new, 20 
hrs. 

1-G5200 Kubota, diesel l'lith 48' mower 
1-Ariens 924, 15 hp w/snowblower, like 

new 
1-Jacobsen Tri King reel mower, 84' cut, 

diesel 
1-Universal DC 530, 53 hp, 4x4, w/cab 

and snowblower 
1-Used rear bagger for G 1800 Kubota 
1-Usea snowblower, 7ft, Yt11h hydraulic 

sl'ling 
1-Ariens 15 hp w/front snowblower . 
rlNANCING AVAILABLm 
ON ALL MODE LS, OAC 

GREElmLET •1 LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 9-1 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales 38-1c 

• u~,:~r::' 1 

Entreprise Sud.Quest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (t~I free no.) 
•SeNce •Buy •Sell inl Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New.Arrivals 

JD B30 2 wd trans 16xB 
MF 275 2 Wd cab, loader 
MF 265 2 wd loader MF 236 
MF 699 2 wd cab, ale, 3900 hrs, very clean 
JD 2950 •x•, cab, ale, 3900 hrs, very dean 
IH 6B4 2 wd, loader 
MF 35 gas, loader, power steering 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Kubota 1 B5, 4x4, loader. 500 h 
Oliver 550, gas tractor 
Ferguson 2065 2 wd. gas 
Belarus 5150 4x4 cab, loader 1195 h 
Hesston 11 0-90 4x4, cab, loader 
Landini 7880 4x4 cab loader 
IH 434 diesel, loader 
NH 975 combine grain head, $2,900 
NH TS110 4x4, cab, ale, trans 16x16, 

2400 hrs 
NH 8160 4x4 cab 24x24, 2600 hrs 
Ford 8210 I I 4x4, cab, ale, 3 remotes 
Ford 1210 4x4, loader 
Ford 7700 4x4 cab, new loader 
Ford 7700 2wd cab 
Ford 5640 4x4 SL open station 
Ford 661 0 II 4x4 cab, ale, 3800 hrs 
David Brown 885 cab snow blade 
JD 1840 4x4 trans 16x8 2 remotes · 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, 1900 hrs, creeper 
JD 1830 2wd trans, 8x4 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 4450 4X4 cab, power shift 
JD 3155 4X4 cab, tram$818D 
JD 3140 4X4, loader JD 260 
JD 6110 4x4 cab, 500 hrs, warr 2006 
JD 310d 4x4, cab, loader, ,backhoe 
JD 7210 4x4, cab, ldr, hardy 
JD 7210 4x4, cab, ale, pwr quad 
JD 6310 4x4 cab, auto, quad, 1500 hrs 
JD 2130 cab loader 
JD 3130 2wd cab, 2-SVC 
JD 7410 4x4 cab ldr JD 740 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 40 kms, warr 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 1500 hrs. warr 
JD 6300 4x4, cab a/c, 97 PQ 2500 h 
JD 6300 4x4, cab. ale, 94 PQ 4500 h 
Zetor 7711 2wd, trans·10>$0W 
Zetor 10540 4x4 cab, ale, 2000 hrs 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
MF 135 gas. loader 
MF 275 i wd, cab 
MF 35 diesel. 2wd. loader 
MF 699 4x4 cab, ale, 3800 h 
MF 165, diesel. clean 
MF 35 diesel, 4 cyl 
Case 1070 2wd cab 
Case IH 5220 2WD, cab, 4,200 hrs 
Case IH MX 120 cab, loader, ALO 970 
Case 1194 2 wd rops 
Case 2090 4x4 cab, a/c, 2500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, ale, 2400 h 
White 2-60 4x4 cab loader, 3500hrs 
White 2-105 4x4, cab, 3700 hrs 
White 2-85 4x4 cab, 4100 hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
Pronovost snowblower 84" 
Claas 180 round baler 
JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
MF rake $350 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" 3s-,c 

3 ROW plough, 3 pth, high capacity, 
adjustable, (12, 14, 16, 18 inch), reset 
function, eKcellent condition, all parts 
new. Call Jacques 613-795-7031 days, 
613-636-0625, evenings. 38-4p 

INT'L tractor 8#414 gas, trip_ loader, 
good overall condition. Also, 35' closed 
in elevator on wheels, PTO or electric 
drive. Tel. 613-931-1272. 38-2p 

MF 7 It. hay mower tor sale In good con
dition. Tel. 874-2589. 38-lp 
J 

TRO"nlER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South , Alexandria, Ont. 

~ . 613-525-1925 
USED TRACTORS 

- Int 434, gas 
""'-'D 855, 24 hp, diesel, 4-wheel, 

ex. cond. 
-MF 135 diesel 
-MF 50 w/loader 
- MF 255 w/loader 
- Ford 5600 with cab 
-Ford 4600 
2-Ford BN 

SUZUKI EIGER ATV 2003 
400cc, demo, low kms 

1- used 90ccATV 
1~irt bike 80cc 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1-Ford, 14 hp 
1-MTD, 12 hp 38-1c 

GREAT VALUES 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-NH TS90 cab, 4x4, loader 
1- NH TS110 (2002) cab, 4x4, 

loader 
1-NH TC35, 4x4, loader 
1- Ford 5600 
1-Ford 4630 cab, 4x4 
1-Kubota 8950 OT cab, 4x4 
1-MF 165 w/loader 
1-Ford 7700 cab 
1- Ford 7600 cab 
1- Zetor 6340 4x4 cab 
1-MF 165 
1- NH TV140 loader 
1-Case 510 w/loader 
1-Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1- NH TM150 Super steer cab 
1..:.Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1- Kubota M6950DT. cab 4x4 
1-Versatile 7 414 loader for 9030 
2- NH 8870 
1-NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
2-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 (1 w/ldr) 
1- Ford 7710, 2x4 
2-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
2- Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
1-NH TS100 2x4, cab 
1- JD 1145 commercial mower 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4X4 
1- Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4. cab 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1- NH 163 tedder ~ 
1- NH 892 haNester 
1- NH 644 round baler wl/Fastnet 
1- NH 644 round baler w/bale slice 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1""'-'0eere 1460 
1- J.ohn Deere 337 w/kicker 

.1-NH 492 haybine 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1-JDeere 1219 
1- Deutz tedder _ 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 w/72 thrower 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1- Claas 180 round baler. Fast 

net, rotorcut 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 2/head 
2- NH 595 baler 
1-Deutz 490 H-D baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 1411 discbine 
1-NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- New Idea rake 
1-MF rake 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
2-IH 720 harvester 
1-NH 790 harvestor 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
3-NH 411 discbines 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Viccon 22' cultivator 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Consertill, mod 6650 
1-Case IH Offset. mod 780 
2-Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1- TR 97, like new 
2- NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- NH LS 170 skid steer, like new 
1- Killbros 400 bushel box 
1-Farm King Y360 grain cleaner 
1-GT mod. RSB-500 corn dryer 
2- M F mod. 33 seeder 
1- Bervac B-74 snowblower 
1- M S 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
1- Fertilizier box spreader 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 

FERNAND 11!~ 
CAMPEAU 'ff 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale. • . i 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web page: ~ 
www.fcampeau.com ~'Jt. .. 

Open: M on.-Fri. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Saturda ys 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Sta tion 
For Lancaste r exchange . 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-273 7 38.,0 

WIC 32 self-propelled feed cart; IH 56 
silo blower and 9 ton Westeel hopper 
bin with auger. Tel. 931 -1263. 36-4p 

CASE 781 harvester 2 row corn head, 
in excellent condition, hood extension 
and electric controls. Tel. 347-3542. 

37-3p 

JAVOR 2350 vertical TMR, large read
out scale, rubber extension, 3 years old, 
$24,000. Tel. 450-264-4245. 38-lp 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

KIDTI 
COMPACT TRACTOR 

19hp - 65hp· 
LK 3054 w/loader 
DK 45 w/loader 

2-CK20 4x4 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Branson 4350, 4x4 tractor 
1- Ford 1720 4x4, cab, loader, 
1- Ford 5600 cab, loader 
1- Ford 6610 cab/air 
1- Ford 3000 diesel, ps 
1- MF 50 with loaaiOLD 
1-454 IH loader 
1-JD 425 lawntractor, 4-wheel 

steer, PS 

430 Bushel Bruns boxes 
Schuck Cushion 
Hitches in stock 

Wallenstein wood sSOLD 
Bush Hog 2560 zero turn mowers 

Bush Hog 6' brush cllhn.D 
Bush Hog 7' brush cutters 

Bush Hog 3 pth finishing mowers 
Normand 12 ton dump trailer 

1988 Cadillac Deville 

[ TRAILERS FOR SALE 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 30·1C 

D AGRITEX1
NC 

JoHNDEERE ST-POLYCARPE 
VENOEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. , 

COMBINES 
- 1997 JD 9500, 4x4, low hours 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-Cleaner N6, 4x4, dual wheels, 

8-row cornhead, 20' soybean head 

NO INTEREST TILL SEPT. 03 .... 

USED TRACTORS 
- 1987 JD 2955·85 hp, 4x4, cab, JD 

loader, model 265, 3,700 hrs, new tires! 
-2002 JD 8520, 255 hp, 8420, 235 hp, 
4x4, cab, power shift trans., low 
hours. Most options. Warranty 
remaining, until Nov. 21, 2004. 

- 1988 Case 7110, 136hp, 4x4,cab, 
dual wheels 

2-JD 4600, 43 hp, 4x4 
- 2002 JD 6320 - 80 hp and 6420 · 90 

hp, 4x4, cab, 40k trans. , low hrs, war
ranty till Nov. 30, 2004 

,;JD 3130, 80 hp, 2wd, no cab 
-JD 1120 • 45 hp, cab, loader 
2-2001 JD 8310 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 

hours, like new 
- 1997 JD 8400, 225 hp, 4x4 cat; 
- White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, 

loader 
-Case IH 595, 52 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 
creeper trans. 

- 2002 TC45D, 40 hp, NH, 4 4, hydro
static lrans., 260 hrs 

-JD 4600, 36 hp, 4x4 , ,S, power 
reverse trans., 946 hrs 

-JD 3155, 4x4, cab/air, new paint 95 hp 
-JD 4300, 27 hp, possiblity of loader 

and backhoe, hydrostatic trans., no cab 
-JD 6200, 66 hp, 4x4, open station, loader 
-JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6310, 80 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 6410, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
✓D 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 7410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7410, 105 hp, 4x4, ·cab, loader 
✓D 7510, 115 hp, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7000, 6-row dry fertilizer box, fully 

equipped, monitor 
-JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
-JD 7200 6:row planters and one 4-row 
-Great Plain grain drill model 1300, 13' 

a~ustable depth gauge wheels. Like new. 
- 9300 JD press drill, 1 O' wide 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 
pick-up and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 
www.agritex.ca 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovaled. 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

3 BEDROOM apt., washer/dryer hook
up, approx. 1,800 sq.ft., large yard, 1 
mile south of Green Valley. Available 
October 1st. Call 347-2889 after 6pm. 

33-tf 

3 BEDROOM upstairs apt., available for 
September 1 . Washer/dryer hook-up. 
Tel. 525-1424. 34-tf 

VANKLEEK HILL- 2 bedroom apt., main 
floor, very bright, newly renovated and 
painted. Parking. $475 plus hydro. 
Available October 1. Tel. 525-1046 .. 

37-3p 

3 BEDROOM upstairs apt, very large, 
exceptionally clean. Very suitable for 
quiet couple. No pets. West of North 
Lancaster. $600, utilities included. 
Available November 1. Good refer
ences a must. Tel. Claire 347-3543. 

37-tl 

1 BEDROOM upstairs apt., 15 Elgin 
Slreet, Alexandria, washer/dryer hook
up, good parking, available Ociober 1 sl, 
$450 monthly includes ail utilities. Tel. 
525-3463 or 525-4433. 37-tl 

1 BEDROOM apt. for rent, all utililies 
and parking included, $470. Tel. 61 3-
525-3134 after 6pm, 525-2699. 37-2p 

NORTH Lancaster, clean, affordable 
large 2 bedroom upstairs apt., $410 
monthly plus utilities, October 1st. Tel. 
347-3446. 37-2p 

ALEXANDRIA- Bachelor apl., main 
floor, available October 1st, clean, with 
washer/dryer hook-up. Upstairs 2 bed· 
room apt., available immediately. Tel. 
525-5956. 37 -2p 

Sales Rep. 

632-6781 (direct) 
677-0369 (cell) 
632-7091 (office) 

1111111111111111111III 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111111III 

ROYAL LEPAGE PERFORMANCE REALlY 
400 SPENCE AVENUE 

HAWKESBURY ON 
Hobby farm located on Cone. 1, Apple 
Hill. Beautiful and spotless 2,400 sf 
bungalow built in 1993. 5 brs, 3 bthrms, 
modern kitc hen, nook, fireplace, wood 
firs, pool, decks, barn, garage and river. 
112 acres with approximately 60 acres of 
mixed bush. #157 MLS. 37-2c 

WEB : www.royallepage.ca/mauricelaliberte 

E-maillcourriel: mauricelaliberte@ hotmail.com 

1111111111111111111111 With 40 Years Experience 
ROYAL LEPAGE .. 

1111111111111111111111 
All Our L1stmgs are M.L.S. 

M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
IN!~!~~T~;!~~~!!~~~~D (613) 525-3039 

HOBBY FARM ON LAKE; 
145 wooded acres w ith 
access to Loch Garry, brick 
home built in 1860 needs 
some renovation work, has a 

••••..,--..,Jdrilled well and good septic. 
Asking $239,000. Call Doug for details. 

MAXVILLE: Good 3 bedroom village home, 
municipal sewers, drilled well, oil - fired 
h eat ing a nd hot water. Your mortgage 
payment would be less than $450/month. 
Call Doug. $58,000. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Prosperous , 
gas bar and convenien_ce store on a busy DOUGARKINSTAL 
corner $175,000. If being your own boss Salts Rep 527_5435 • 
appeals to you call Doug today. Cell l&0-0948 
LANO; (1) 3 .5 acres wooded, stream, Dunvegan area 
$18,000. 
(2) Cone. 9 Lancaster 5 .8 acres, hilltop $26,900. · 
(3) Apple Hill, 85 acres wooded $58,000 try an offer. 
HWY. 43: 9 acres, some bush, $27,900. 
RENTAL SPACE: Small office near 417, $400/mth. Call 
Doug for details. 

uiil liLEXANDRIA' ~ REALTY·LTD. 
Cathy Claude 

Sales Rep. • 
Res. 525-3047 

REAL ESTATE BROKER • 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 
- NEW LISTING -

Jean Paul Claude 

Broker 
Res. 525-3047 

----------. COUNTRY! Good 3+2- br 
raised bungalow, oak kitche n 
with dishwasher, wall o v en, 
cou nter top s tove, finishe d 
b smt has recreation roo m with 
w oodstove, d e tach ed insulat-

!!!!========:::l ed garage, $139,900. MLS 
COUNTRY! THINKING OF 
BUILDING? Why n o t c heck 
this on e out? Features 3 brs, 2 
bthrms, fo rmal d ining roo m , 
spacious ·living room with gas 

i.....==--------' stove! Large country kitchen 
with French doors to deck , pool a nd w rap around verandah! 2 
car attached garage! Paved driveway! $189,900. MLS 

ALEXANDRIA! Good all brick 
2-br bungalo w , windo w s and 
doo r s r ecently c hanged , 
finished b smt with an e xtra br, 
bthrm, a nd recreation room , 
$92,500. M LS 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613- 52 5- 341 9 • 405 M ain S t. S., Ale x andria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

FOR THE HORSE LOVER, 
ideal fo r the M o ntreal 
commuter, close to the border, 
w e o ffe r you this 49 semi
ro lling acre far spring fed 

~c:_~;..,;;;;m!!!!!~::=!I pond, mature bush, pasture, 
b a rn with 4 box sta lls, garage/w o rkshop, tota lly renovated 2 -
storey e xecutive home o ffe ring a spacious living rm with 
fireplace, mode rn kitc hen , dining a rea, o ff ice, 2 full baths, 
m aster br with e nsuite, effic ient heating and muc h more . IF 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR PEACE, TRANQUILITY AND A 
VERY PRIVATE SETTING ... CALL TODAY. 

==:-:'."~="'.""'."''."".""'."---------t 
.. GREEN VALLEY village, 3-br 

brick bungalow, 2 full baths, 
m aste r b r with en s uite, 
spacious country kitch e n, 
dining a rea, living rm, fully 
finis hed bsmt with spare br, 

a un ry rm, o ice an w o r s op, FA gas heating, centra l a ir, 
spacio u s lo t with detached shed . A MUST TO SEE. ASKING 
ONLY $129,900. 
ALE~ANDRIA area, i;f~l2,9', de tached sh ed/ w o rkshop, 
s pacio u s 1 acre lo t. 
WHITE CEDAR PARK - 2 -b r mo~1,219rt1y furnish ed, 
s hed and m o re . 
ALEXANDRIA AREA,~g cel o f land with double 
road frontage . 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3-br brick bungec:!Jlilt!Dsmt, la rge 
ya rd a nd poo l. 
ALEXANDRIA a rea, 2-5G1il:'.,113Jlgalow, finis hed bsmt , 1 
acre lo t. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA, 3 -b r brick bun--~Dd b s mt, 
garage. 
ALEXANDRIA a rea , 12&&1:e eel o f vacant la nd. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED 
ALEXANDRIA HOME: 2-3-4 BRS, BUNGALOW, 2 STOREYS. 
COUNTRY HOMES 2-3-4 BRS, BUNGALOWS, 2 STOREYS. 
HOBBY FARMS: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE 
VACANT LAND (large o r small) 
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING - GIVE US A CALL 
TODAY - FREE ESTIMATES. 

1111111111111111111111 NANCY LEVAC ROYAL LEPAGE . 
1111111111111111111111 Sales Representative 

FOY AL LEPAGE PEFFOAMANCE REALTY 632 • 7_091 ( 0 ff ice) 
400 SPENCE AVENUE 

HAWKESBURY, ON 677-8037 (eel~ 
YOU'LL OWN a b reath
taking view of Middle Lake 
from this lovely bungalow 
with 3 brs, 2 bthrms, large 

. LR/DR with hwd firs , sauna 
room, workshop, 2 sheds, 
pond, inground pool and 4 
acres landscaped. #171 MLS 

E-mail: nanc levac@s m atico.ca 

~ • ~t.1111 
RICKERD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps • Res: 525-3275 

CENTRE TOWN, renovated 3-br 
hom e, private yard, corner lo t , 
tastefully decorated. Mus t be 
seen to be appreciated. $77,000. 

- I E::. --•---•- E::. 
R. E A. L T V INC. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broke 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

ATTENTION WATERFRONT 
" LOVERS: JUST LISTED: 
' Bainsville area, lying o n L a ke 

,__.._-.I St. Francis beautiful grounds 
and quiet location, de ad-end, 
2-br bungalow w/ boathouse. 

11""'.'-.----------. Asking $250,000. 
GREEN VALLEY, $94,900; 
N eat as a p in! 2 -br home 
w/ family rm 1n bsmt , FA gas 
h eating a nd gas fireplace, 
shed, a ll on a 60' x148' lot, 
town s e w ers. Call today, Lie tte 

~ ------==;::, Ricard, Broker.' 
COUNTRY P R OPERTY! 
CLOSE TO TOWN: Glen 
R obertson Rd, 1 +2-br bunga
low, garage , l ot 150x1 50. 
A s ing $83,900. .. 

N VALL: : 12-acre country property. $95,900. 
WIDE VARIETY OF LOTS (res), from $9,900 to $24,900. 
Lancaster Twp no w South Glen garry, Kenyon Twp now North 
G lengarry, Charlottenburgh Twp n ow South Gle ngarry. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII M JEA CAMERON 
ROYAL LEPAGE REAL E~ATE BROKER 

ll11111111111111111111 INDEPENDENTLY OWNEb
0

AN0 OPERATE0 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

~11Tril 
MAVIS FLETCHER DIANE CHRETIEN JACKIE SMITH 

Sa les Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
874-2 761 347-3726 347 -1770 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
551-25:14 

Private 3 -br country home on 
3 · acres w ith superb garage/ 
w orksh o p. Open layo ut o n 
g round floor with ha rdwood 
a nd ceram ic floors, dream 
kitchen with built- in applia nces 

._ _________ _, a nd granite baking cou n te r , 
ground floor laundry. Full un fini shed bsmt. Garage is insulated 
a nd has a as furnace . Askin $199,900. Call Jackie or Andy. 

• TREE FARM AND BUILDING 
SITE: 57 .9 acre tree fa rm 
located on Gore Road , approx . 
3 km east of Summerstown 
Station. Super lo cation for a 
potential hobby farm, w ith 

.__ _________ __. som e poplar trees to be 

h a rvested by Domtar in 2008 at contract's en d - Domtar w ill 
pa y o wner per ton at that time. $49,900. Call Andy for more 
informa tion. 

COMFORTABLE a n d w e ll kept 
2 -br bungalow, FAO heating, 
attached garage a nd carpo rt. 
Paved drive . Beaut i ful 
la ndscaped lot. A sking price 
$79,500. Call D iane fo r m ore 

i..........;;;;._ ______ .......;-....i details. 

Williamstown Areal 
Peace and tra nquility aw ait you 
in this beautiful three bedroom 
cottage s~D- Formal 
living and aining area, double 
car garage, paved drive, large 

........ __:_ ______ ___.deck a rea surrounding the 
pool. Al l of this o n 4 .3 ac res of manicured grounds. $207,000. 
Call Diane for a priv ate sh owing. 
CHIP STAND (1 6 x 12) fully insulated, ne w in 2000, a nd hardly 
use d . Inspected by Health Unit a nd Fire M a rsha ll. Mus t be 
moved to new location. C o st $ 15 ,000 to b u ild. A sking $1 2,000 
- open to offers. Call M avis for more information . 
BRING YOUR FISHING BOAT! S tore it in the d e tache d 
garage, on this 110 x 138 lot, with all-se ason, 2 +br cottage, 
c lo s e to border w ith access to can a l leading to Lake S t 
Francis. Asking $54,500. Easy to show - call Mavis. 
GENERAL COMMERCIAL SPACE - 2 13 M a in S t N orth , 
A le xa ndria - 5,000 sf with 11' ceilings, offe rs showroom , o ffice 
space, 2 w ashroo ms and la rge s to rage/ w o rk are a with 
ove rhead shipping/ receiving doo r. Call M avis . 
BEAUTIFUL HIGH BUILDING LOT - Over h a lf an acre 
adjacent to Is land Park in A lexandria, on Boundary Rd W est. 
Z o ned for s ingle family, se m i-detached, or multi-unit residence. 
Call M avis . 
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2 BEDROOM apt. upstairs,$630; 2 bed
room apt., upstairs, $600 and up, utili
ties included. Tel. 525-1955. 38-tf 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

LANCASTER- Modern 2 bedroom 
semi-detached, $725 plus utilities. 
Available Aug. 3. Contact Todd at 347-
7600. 27-tf 

ONE BEDR00M apt. , avail. Oct. 1/03. 
Kitchen., dining room with sep. living 
room. With fridge/stove. Utilities Incl. 
$500/mo. Reference required. Call after 
4 pm. Tel. 525-3523. 38-2p 

LARGE and bright 2 bedroom apt., 
$550, utilities included (cable), no pets. 
Also, winter months coming. The high 
price of gas-rent this bachelor apt., ideal 
location, $450, all ulilltles included 
(cable)! Tel. 525-3242 or 525-3789. 
Leave message. 38-2p 

3 BEDROOM apt., main floor in a bun
galow with garage, recently renovated 
kitchen, dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
large yard, available immediately. Tel. 
525-2646. 38-1 C 

ONE bedroom downstairs apt. , Ylash
er/dryer, centrally located. Tel . 525-
2646. 38-lc 

LANCASTER, 2 bedrooms, luxury 
suites, security building, parking, $525 
plus utilities. Available October and 
December 1st. ·Tel. 613-347-9908.38-2p 

Main Street, Alexandria 
(Former Sears Store) 
Approx 1500 sq. ft. 

LOCHIEL, ccuntry house lor rent, 3 
bedrooms, $800 per month plus utilities. 
Tel. 525-3409. Dick or Monique after 
6pm. 37-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom 1st floor apt. 
with basement and yard , available 
No~mber 1st, first and last required 
with references. No pets, $500/month 
plus utilities. Tel. 613-347-3752. 38-2p 

GREATLY REDUCED FOR 
FAST SALE 

NEW COUNTRY HOME $48,800 $48,800 
Fantastic interior, log exposed Located at 7968 Arthur 
wall, exposed logs in ceilings, Lavigne St. in Ste. Anne de 
all natural pine floors, 1,900 Prescott. Excellent 3-br home, 
sq. ft., woodstove in living fully renovated, hardwd firs, 
room, 3 big bedrooms, full high airtight woodstove. New 
dry basement. 33 acres, plumbing and electric panel. 
evergreen plantation and older Approved septic system. 
bush, also a field, pond. Drilled well. Attic insulated to 
Excellent well. Perfect for a R60. Owner wants to sell 
horse farm. $159,000. fast so has lowered price to 

EXECUTIVE STYLE, SUPERB, 
stylish modern country home, 
cathedral ceiling in LR, all 
wood firs on first fir, built 1990, 
3+1-brs, finished bsmt, wood 
stove, decks, many extras, 
oversized insulated garage. 
Big lot 150x300. $158,000. 

$48,800. 

GORGEOUS COUNTRY 
H.OME: Just east of Alexandria 
on Delisle River, all brick, 
1200sf, nicely renovated, 
recent windows, new roof, all 
finished bsmt, lot 100x375 to 
river. Attached insulated 
garage 14x21 . Also insulated 
shop 24x18. Beautiful 
landscaping. $159,000. 

MARTIN Apts., 279 Bishop Street 
South, Alexandria, upstairs 2 bedrooms, 
gas heated, no pets, first/last required, 
S460 plus utilities. Tel. 525-2845. 38-3p 

Available May 1st 
Tel. 525-2716 or 
Cell 360-1062 

Yvon Lafrance 

On Middle Lake, 3462 Kenyon Dam Rd 
3 minutes west of Alexandrla 

Magnificent lakefront property - one acre · of superb 
landscaping, variety of trees, 270' on scenic lake. Enjoy being 
close to Alexandria which has golf, curling, bowling, hockey 
and many stores. Spacious 3-br bungalow with views to lake, 
new metal roof, attached shop which can be a rec room, 
attached g·arage. All for only $159,800. 

BEST HOME AND BUSINESS PACKAGE GOING -
Tremendous updated classy home, all new windows, new 
natural gas furnace, spacious, large living room and country 
kitchen, fireplace. 3,200 sq. ft. commercial shop and store bui lt 
1991 with own furnace. High visibility on active County Road 34. 
Choose your own business. Huge lot of 318x325. $250,000. 

MOBILE energy efficient home, White 
Cedar Park, Alexandria, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, master ensulte whirlpool, 
peaceful , safe neighbourhood, $89,000. 
Tel. 347-7200. 37-2p 

MAGNIFICENT, DELUXE, 
2600 SQ. FT.: Built 1990, just 
east of Green Valley, bright 
spacious large kitchen and 
dining area, . formal dining rm 
with fireplace, hardwood floors, 
huge master br with a double 
jacuzzi and an ensuite 
bathroom and walk- in closet, 3 
bathrooms all with whirlpool 
baths. Double garage. Also a 
separate insulated shop of 
16x32. $175,000. 

ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS at South Lancaster, fantastic lot of 3 APARTMENTS: 
208'x800', 208' on lake plus_ canal c~mes into land, _set up for property, in ideal central 
many boats or maybe camping. All high land. Attractive 1120sf location at 19-21-23 Dominion 
brick bungalow with bsmt. $222,000. .----, St. near post office. Each apt 

has a kitchen, dining area and 
living room downstairs and 2 
brs upstairs and a finished 
basement. 125 amp_s each. 
Huge lot of 73x99. Easily 
affordable at $79,800. 

IDEALLY LOCATED: East of 
TREED 2.5 ACRE - Gorgeous 
lot of 290x370 just east of Glen 
Robertson. Century home, 
attractive, all recent windows, 

Lancaster just east of L.. ________ _,;;;_ ... 

, Westley's Point. beautiful WATERFRONT HOME: Excel-
1200sf bungalow built 1991 , lent home on Middle Lake, 
spacious, open concept, bij;l super~ landscaping, 1_250sf, 
living rm, 2 patio doors, air beautiful brick fireplace in DR, 
conditioning. Attractive lot of woodstove in LR, very 
170x210. 2 sheds. $97,800. comfortable. New roof trusses 

recent forced air electric • 
furnace, new septic in 1993, ·· ·-
drilled well . Double garage or ~XCELLENT _FAMILY HOME 
shop 25x18. Animal shed in Glen Sandfleld, ea_st edge, 
21x15 log construction. hardwood floors, big fr~nt 

1 ' porch , 4 brs, all quite 
$1 9,000. appealing, attached back shed 

RETIREMENT BUNGALOW, 
$55,700: Excellent condition in 

and garage, approved septic, 
drilled well. $59,800. 

Alexandria at 109 Lochiel St. HOBBY FARM: 15 acres at 
East. Nice and cosy, all new corner of Loch Garry Rd and 
window~ and doors, new tin tst Kenyon Road, spacious 
roof, 01.I furnace, modern one storey home, big old barn, 
exterior, attractive updated sheds. $119,800. 
kitchen, low price of$55,700. -'-----,,,.,..,,,,----, 

~ EXCELLENT BEGINNER 
u.:. ...... ___;;__ _ _..._._....;...:::' ;....,.- HOME: · Spacious older 
5-AC,RE COUN!~Y ESTATE: bungalow, 3 brs, good 
2300sf, formal dining rm, 2 full condition woodstove 200 amp 
walled fireplaces, finished bsmt, breakers' new roof and 
400 amps, fantastic decks at shingles ' in 1998 nicely 
back facing your own forest. updated, back deck. betached 
Five acres, h~lf bush. Double garage. Town water. Good 
garage. .t\bove-ground pool. septic system. Lot 66x149. 
Terrific landsca e. $189,800. Located at 21909 Mill St., Glen 

Robertson. $52,900. 

MAGNIFICENT LANDSCAPING: 
Exceptional grounds, flowers, AMAZING INTERIOR DECOR: 
shrubs, trees, garden~. Tasteful comfort, semi-detach-
150x634. Tucked away 1s_ed home in great ,location near 
1 ,'!40sf bungalow _with ful!Y St. Fin nan's Cathedral. Easy 
~n_1shed bsmt. Franklin stove (n walk to restaurants, post office, 
hv1ng rm and woodstove in banks. Gas fireplace. I find that 
bsmt. On Glen Roy Road. this is one of the nicest interior 
$169,500. finishes that I've seen. Perfect 

I'm on duty from Monday to tor retiring couple. $94,800. 

Saturday When away from the THINKING OF 
office I can be reached on my SELLING: 

cell phone or through my ASK MAURICE rn v1s1T YOUR 
. PROPERTY AND DISCUSS ITS 

secretary at any time. VALUE AND SALES STRATEGY 

REAL GOOD 

and shingle in 1998, 200 amps 
breakers. Attached garage. 
Also a separate garage. Lot 
97x179 with 97' on Middle 
Lake. You'll love the view and 
magnificent lot. $104,800. 

Dalkeith grocery and conve
nience store~ Excellent gross 
sales and perfect for a 
pleasant enterprising couple. ' 
2800 sf of store area. Has 6/49 22 ROBERT ST., MAXVILLE: 
and other lotteries, groceries, Attractive century home, 
confectionery, video rentals several updates, bright and 
and the post office. Add your cheery, propane fireplace, 
specialty to that. Huge high 9' 1400 sq. ft., move-in 
basement that you can drive condition, well landscaped lot, 
in. Only $1111t,'8QQ_ Call trees 107x79. Forced air oil 
.. M_a_u_rice_ ._$_1_os_,_oo_o_. ___ _, furnace. $lmt;8QQ,. $99,900 

PRIVATE LAKE on 68 acres, -
magnificent landscaping in front 
of horn~. 1200' road frontage, · 
pasture and nature to lake. INDUSTRIAL 1~,500 SQ. FT. -
lake is a muck lake and is a Great opportunity for a new BAINSVILLE HOBBY FARM -
great view. Small bungalow !ndustry in Alexandria, located Wonderful century home, 7 
built 20 years ago, can easily Just sou.th of town on 9th rooms all new windows, new 
be added to. Drilled well and Concession Road (Road 25). kitchen cupboards and furnace. 
approved septic. $138,800. Large 16,500 sq. ft building on Attacti,ed 3 car garage and 

3 acres land. Large septic for insulated shop. Fantastic large 
50 employees installed in storage shed 40x100 and 40x70 
1990. 600 amp 3 phase. (now rents out storage space, 

LICENCED RESTAURANT 
and PIZZERIA in charming 
downtown Maxville. So much 
potential for an enterprising 
family. Also the building and 2 
apartments above (can be one 
apartment for owner). Seating 
capacity about 35. Has 
pleasant and appetizing 
atmosphere. Has one of best 
breakfasts in Glengarry, go 
and try it! Call Maurice for 
more details. 

Available immediate! . as an income . $158 800. 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
- Gorgeous treed lot 190x286 on First Kenyon. $23,800. 
- 9 acres, marvelous, all wooded. $23,000. • 
- 3 lots, 170x301, at corner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Rd. Treed 

evergreens. $17,800 each 
- 380x315, on Marcoux Rd . $22,800. 
- 200x722, 2 super lots, on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexandria. 

$27,800. Walk to town. 
- Loch Garry Road, 32 acres, field and treed. $32,800. 
- Williamstown, MacGregor Rd, 2.3 acs, $22,000. 
- 3.8 acres. Beaupre Rd, half treed, drilled well. $17,800. 
- Molan St., Lancaster, 54x104, has town water and sewers. 

$23,800. 
- Glen Nevis, on river 150x410. $19,800. 
-. Curry Hill , on 5th Line, 203x378. $21,500. 
- Bainsville, on 5th Cone, wooded 304x969. $26,800. 
- Dorney, 4 acres, south of tracks. $16,800. 
- Pond, 12 acres on Glen Robertson Rd. $29 900. 

LANCASTER duplex, Oak Street, 2+ 1 
bedroom, renovated 1998, oil heat, 
$600 plus utilities. First, last and refer
ences required. Tel. 347-3509. 37-2p 

3 BEDROOM house for rent, east of 
Brown House. No grass lo cut, no snow 
lo remove, no pets, big yard. Musi hove 
very good references. Serious inquiries 
only. Available October 1. Tel. 347-
2930. · 37-3c 

HOBBY farm, 3 plus bedrooms, 7 acres, 
North Lancaster, $150,000. Might con
sider renting. Tel. 613-347-1360.37-2p 

MODERN 3 bedroom home, available 
Oct. 15. Economical heat, attached 
garage, large detached workshop, 
whirlpool bath, many extras. Perfect for 
the retirees (no steps), main floor laun
dry room. $850 per month (negotiable). 
Apply with references to: Box 936, 
Alexandria, ON, KOC 1AO. 38-2p 

FOR rent-4 bedroom farm hOuse, 
McCrimmon area, October 1st. Tel. 613-
625-3132. 38-lp 

HOUSE for rent- St. Raphael's Ruins, 
Martintown area, 2 bedroom. Tel. 525-
2307. 38-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, south end location , 2 
bedroom brick bungalow, backyard. 
Adults preferred. Tel. 526-3419. 38-1c 

ALEXANDRIA area, ccuntry 2+1 bed· 
room bungalow, all newly renovated. 
Adults preferred. Tel. 525-3419. 38-1c 

LIFT to Ottawa required by University 
teacher Thursdays. Tel. 347-7318. 

PERSONAL care companion for 
seniors. Mature woman available for 
seniors for personal care assistance 
(minimum 4 hours daily - maximum 8). 
Background in palliative care and 
Alzheimers. Reasonable hourly rates. 
Own vehicle. References available 
upon request. Hours available: Monday 
to Friday 9 to 5. For more information 
please call 1-450-269-3349. 38-lp 

LTD 

We repair: 
TRACTOR 

-CAB GLASS 
More than just a window 

and door store 

525-2704-
If you don't receive an answer 

when calling p lease try again, Bell 
still hasn ·t repaired tile rob/em! 

WANTED-Books, hard covers In good 
condition. Old Aulhors Book Shop. Tel. 
613-543-3337. 4-tf 

WJ\NTEO-Small house or cottage, west 
end of Cornwall which allows pets, with 
small garage. Ask for Arthur. Tel. 613-
677-0063. 37-2p 

WANTED-30 inch gas stove, clean, 
good working condition. Call after 2pm. 
Tel. 525-2783. Leave message. 37-2p 

ROOMMATE wanted: to share 3 bed
room hOuse In Alexandria, parking. 
$300 includes utilities. Available imme
diately, Tel. 874-9954. Leave message. 

38-1p 

WILL babysit children in my home, full
time or part-lime, before and after 
school, Monday to Friday, 14 years 
experience. Tel. 525-4932. 38-1c 

BABYSITTER with experience avail
able Monday-Friday, days. Located in 
Alexandria near park. References 
available. For info call 525-4455.38-2p 

CLEAN-IT 
Residential anp 

Commercial 
North Glengarry 

•Professional crew 
•Bonded 
•Hourly Rates 

Contact Myrna 
525-4848 or 930-3631 

days, evenings 
or weekends 38-4c 

... 
THINKING OF 

BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 
525-2704 

If you don 't receive a n enswer 
when cal/Ing please try again , Bell 
still hasn't repaired the prob/am! 

~~ ATTENTION SMALL 
( ~ and HOM~ BUSINESSES 

§I". Do you need Assembly and Packaging 
- and shrink wrapping services? We offer 

plastic shrink-wrap with several L-barslheat tunnels. We 
also offer most assembly and packaging work. Local 
pick-up/delivery may be available. Very competit ive 
prices! Call us for a quote. 0 1-eo 

Ask for Laurie McKay-Levac at 525-4357 or 525-2633 

PUT your PC to work. $25-75/hr. 
PT/FT. Full training provided. Call 800-
261-5046. www.foretelldreams.com 

36-4p 

COMPUTER expert required to set up 
spreadsheets, etc., for a small busi
ness. Please reply to Box H, c/o The 
Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 38-1 P 

Canadian Tire 
reqwres 

TIRE and OIL CHAN.GER 
at the Alexandria store 

We supply tools and training. Manual skills required. 
. Call Martin Allaire: 525-2383 37.u 

. . . . 
·~: Centre de sante ·g· communautaire de f'Estrie 

Le Centre de sante communautaire de l'Estrie offre a la 
population francophone de l'Est de !'Ontario des services de 
soins primaires et de prevention, de promotion et d'education. 
Le CSCE est un etablissem ent a but non lucratif 
multidisciplinaire qui encourage la creativite, la participation et 
le maintien d'un climat de travail stimulant. Le CSCE a son 
bureau principal a Cornwall et des points de services a 
Alexandria et a Crysler. Le CSCE est actuellement a la 
recherche d'une personne competente et dynamique pour 
combler le poste suivant : 

2E AFFICHAGE 
ORGANISATEUR(TRICE) COMMUNAUTAIRE 

- Projet de la petite enfance 
Poste a temps plein contractuel 

(octobre 2003 a mars 2006) 
La personne choisie travaillera sous l'autorite de la 
coordonnatrice des programmes et en collaboration avec les 
membres de l'equipe du projet de la petite enfance. 

Taches principales : 
• Favoriser !'emergence de partenariats solides et 

complementaires. 
• Identifier les besoins du milieu concernant ce secteur. 
• Elaborer des strategies pour atteindre la clientele la plus a 

risque et maximiser !'u tilisation des ressources 
actuellement offertes. 

• Mettre en oeuvre un plan d'action pour augmenter la 
capacite communautalre dans le secteur de · 1a petite 
enfance. 

Qualifications : 
• Baccalaureat dans le domaine de la sante, des sciences 

sociales, de !'education des adultes ou d'une discipline 
connexe. 

• Experience en organisation communautaire et en analyse 
de besoins du milieu. 

• Bonne connaissance des problematiques de la petite 
enfance francophone un atout. 

• Excellentes habiletes en communication ecrite et verbale 
dans les deux langues officielles. 

• Habilete en animation et en intervention de groupes. 
• Avoir un permis de conduire valide et acces a une voiture. 

, Date d'entree en fonction : octobre 2003 
Lieu de travail : Cornwall 
Conditions: selon l'echelle salariale du CSCE 
Veuillez faire parvenir votre demande accompagnee de votre 

curriculum vitae avant 16h00 le 25 septembre 2003. 
Veuillez svp indiquer ou vous avez vu l'affichage. 

M. Marc Bisson, directeur general 
Centre de sante communautalre de l'Estrie 

841, rue Sydney, Unite 6 
Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 3J7 
Telecopleur: (613) 937-2698 

Courrlel : M.Bisson@cscestrle.on.ca 
Information in English is available upon request s1-1c 

• 
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HELP· WANTED 
FULL and PART TIME 

Flexible Hours · 
Fax resume to 347-2052 or drop off at 

Shell Service Centre 
(between Curry Hill and Queb'ec border) 

· Attention: Diane or Bernie 37-2C 

Are you looking for-a job? 

JOB CONNECT 
PROGRAM CAN HELP YOU. 

Jobs Available Right Now 

Please call 525-5757 

We are looking for a 

CLASS 'A' 
MECHANIC 

38-1C 

preferably already as a 
Qualified Drive Clean Repair Technician 
. If riot, must be willing to pass the course to 

become a 'Drive Clean Repair Teclinician' 
If interested please call us at 

ROMEO'S SERVICE CENTER 

c... 
19 Linsley East 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Tel. 613-525-4984 • Fax. 613-525-4984 

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOUTH GLENGARRY 

38-10 

TENDER 11-03 
DONIHEE DRAIN CULVERT EXTENSION 

TENDER 12-03 
GRAY'S CREEK CULVERT EXTENSION 

AND PURCELL ROAD RECONSTRUCTION 
The Administrator and Co-ordinator will receive sealed tenders 
no late than 11 :00 a.m. local time 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 2003 
Persons interes1ed in tendering may 6btaih tM h:le ry 
tender documents and specifications for a $50.00 non
refundable deposit from the Administrator and Coordinator's 
office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario. 

LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED. 

Marcel J. Lapierre 
Administrator and Coordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 

6 Oak Street, ~ancaster 

ESTATE 
ANTIQUE and 

-COLLECTIBLE AUCTION 
Late Hannah Lauria, Cote St. Luc, Que., (with inclusions) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20, 10 AM 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Purcell Road, Glen Walter 

ANTIQUES and FURNITURE: Victorian Sofa, Charak 
Dining Room and Bedroom Sets, Parlour Tables and 
Chairs, Vanity/Writing Desk, Vilas; Buffet and Hutch, 
Rockers, Love Seats, Wicker, Bakers Stands, Antique 
Implements, Scale, and Tools, Hand Water Pump, Cast 
Iron, Oil Lamps, Blue Motif Crocks, Ink Wells, CNR 
Lantern, Early Chinese Ink Cakes, Fire Balls, Mic Mac 
Basket. 
CHINA, GLASS and METALS: Moorcroft; (1 5 pcs.) 
Royal Daulton Flambe Umbrella Vase, Aynsley and 
Royal Daulton Dinner Services, Noritake, Rosenthal, 
Royal Worcester, Hammersley, Coalport, Maling, 
Paragon, Limoges, Transferware, Dresden, Villeroy 
and Boch, Beswick and Hummell Figurines, Flow Blue, 
Wedgwood, RS. Germany, Copper Lustre, Chintz, 
Shelley, Nippon, Staffordshire Tureens, Moriage, 
George Jones, Majolica, Torquay, Depression, 
Northwood Carnival, Cranberry, Art Glass, Stuart, 
Corbett and Webb Crystal, Baccarat, Victorian Pickle 
Castor, Early Press G)ass, Birks and Gorham Sterling, 
Pairpoint, Tea Services, Flatware Sets, Copper, Pewter. 

· TOYS and COLLECTIBLES: Fishing Tackle; Heddon 
Lures plus Decoys, Trapper Basket, 1939 Evinrude 
Outboard, Milk Bottles, Lead Soldiers, Cast Toys, White 
Rose Curling-Game, Folk Art, Stam p Collection, Sports 
Memorabilia: Cornwa ll Royals, Sports and Trading 
Cards, signed Game Sticks, Bobble Heads, Imperial 
Tobacco Silks, Fountain Pens and Pencils, early 
Marbles, Durham Tobacco Advertising Posters, 
.Tobacciana, Chioese Mask, Vintage Japanese 
Lanterns, Royalty Commemorative, Torpedo Bottle, 
Buttons, Porcelain Postcards, Doll Cradle. 
JEWELLERY and TIMEPIECES: Gold , Sterling, 
Sterling Compacts, signed Costume, Perfume Bottles, 

· Trinket Boxes, Pocket Knives, German Cuckoo Clock, 
New Haven. . 
ART, BOOKS, COINS: C,ils and Watercolours , Prints, 
Barlett, Notman Photo, Cabinet Cards, Early 
Postcards, Tin Types, Sheet Music, Sculptures, Books: 
Reference, Cook, Fiction/Nonfiction, Circulated 
Currency, Tokens, Cornwall/Mille Roche Memorabilia . 
CLOTHING, LINEN, TEXTILES: Evening Bags, Linen, 
Quilts, and Samplers. 
MISC.: Freezer (Bar Size), Air Conditioner. 

TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, lnterac, or 
Acceptable Cheque. Canteen. Partial Listing. 

400 Lots. Viewing at 8:30 AM. 
Inquires Welcome 

Check Website for photos and last minute additions. 
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Prince Foods LP. is a young and dynamic 
company in full expansion. We specialize in 
meat processing and we foster a stimulating 
proactive team environment. Employees are 
our most important resource. So, if you are 
looking for a challenge, then we would like to 
meet you. 

PRODUCTION LINE 
WORKERS 

Job Description: 
• Perform different manual tasks on the 

production line. 

Requirements: 
• High school diploma (preferred) 
• Good manual dexterity 
• Sense of responsibility 
• Must be available to work day or evening 

shift, during the week · 
• Experience on a production line: an asset 

Working conditions: 
• As per the Collective Agreement 
• Evening shift starting at $9.40 per hour 

We are located on the corner of Boundary Rd. 
and Industrial Park Dr. If you are interested in 
working for a fast growing company, please 
forward your detailed resume or pick up an 
application form at the following address: 

PRINCE FOODS LP. 
Human Resources Department 

Att: Glen A. Major 
2330 Industrial Park Dr. 

Cornwall , Ontario K6H 7N1 
Fax: (613) 933-3050 
hr@princefoods.com 
(Cornwall location) 

We thank all applicants for their interest, 
however, only those selected 

for an interview will be contacted. 
Please do not call. 

.1.COMMERCIAL REAi:, 
ESTATE AUCTION 

"FANTASY CLUB and PUB" 
5109 Cty Rd 10, Fournier (Approx. 15 kms north of Maxville) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. ~Oat 11 am Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON S ITE: Hotel, business and equipment 
known as the "Fantasy Club and Pub". Licenced for 131 
seats, 4 bedroom apt. above the bar. Unique opportu
nity to own and operate a small town tavern. Easy 
access to Hwy 4 17, take the St. Isidore Exit, go north 1 O 
kms to Cty Rd 10 then east 3 kms to hotel. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject QNlY to a m inimum bid of 
$65,000. 

TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due Oct. 31/03. 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 31_20 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
LAWN TRACTOR, TOOLS, QUILTS, HOUSEHOLD 

ORENT and JEAN MYATT 
Laggan, Ontario (8 mi. north of Alexandria on Hwy 34) 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 23 at 5 pm 
12 ½ hp MTD lawn tractor 38" cut (like new); 8 hp 26" 
Mastercraft snowblower; 5 hp MTD garden tiller; tools 
inc luding: 1 hp Busy Bee 6" Universal surface grinder; 5 
speed drill press; belt sanders; circular saw; band saw ; 
chainsaw; misc. hand tools; 16' ext. ladder; good selec
tion of quilts including double wedding band; antique 
rockers; cedar chest; fern stand; 1940 bedroom set; 
maple table and 4 chairs; coffee and end tables; 
Kenmore washer and dryer; Frigidaire fridge; screen 
house with canopy and pull down sides; futon; snow 
shoes; other misc. articles. 
NOTE: BE ON TIME AS THERE ARE NOT A LOT OF SMALLS. 

TERMS: Cash, cheque, VISA, M/C, lnterac 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
• 31Mc 

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 I www.theauctioi;1fever.com 

AUCTION SALE 
TRACTOR,TOOLS,HOUSEHOLD 

SYDNEY and JOHANNE COOPER 
Green Valley, Ontario 

(1 mi. north of Green Valley on Hwy 34) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 at 10 am 
International 434 tractor with front end loader; 11 hp 
c:;raftsman lawn tracto r; 17" heavy duty 5 hp rear tine 
tiller; 8 hp Mastercraft snowblower· 15" Homelite dual 
cut trimmer; land roller; AMF 5 hp' self propelled lawn 
mower; Husqvarna chainsaw; Rockwell beaver wood 
lat~e; b~nd saw; 4" jointer; wood clamps; 8" drill press: 
10 rad1_?1 saw and moulding cutters; 8" table saw; 3" 
planer; Jig saw ; 7-¼ circular saw; routers; bench grind
ers; beech chest on chest; hand tools· cordless drills· 3 
pth_ disc, grader; 3 furrow Ford trip' plow; 3 section 
spring tool ~arrows; no. 46 Inte rnational baler; grain 
seeder; walking plow; farm wagon; cream separator; 16' 
ext. !adder; sofa bed; Kenmore apt. size dryer; dropleaf 
serving table; RCA TV other misc. articles. Property has 
been sold. 
TERMS: Cash, cheque, VISA, MIC, lnterac • Canteen 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.co3M° 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

NOTICE . 
The first October meeting of Council for the 
Township of South Glengarry will be held on . 
October 6, 2003 in lieu of October 13 as the 
office will be closed that day for Thanksgiving. 

The second meeting will be held as scheduled on October 27, 
2003 at 7:00 pm 

38,ic 

NOTICE 
All Residents of South Glengarry 
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 

WASTE DAY 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (noon) 
SMITHFIELD PARK. 119 MILITARY ROAD. 

LANCASTER 
HAZARDOUS WASTES ACCEPTED 

CORROSIVE - battery acid, drain cleaners 
FLAMMABLE - lighter fluid, turpentine, gasoline 
TOXIC - poisons, bleach, medications, 

pesticides, paints, oil 

WHAT TO DO 
• For your protection, deliver toxic materials wrapped and 

labelled in the car trunk 
• Do not mix materials 
• Bulk you~ paints: latex with latex, oil-based with oil-based 
• Tell others about the facility 

IMPORTANT 
• NO commercial or industrial waste will be accepted, 
• Wastes will be recycled/disposed of in an 

environmentally safe manner 
NO WASTE WILL BE PERMITTED TO BE DROPPED OFF 

AFTER THENOONDEADLINE 

FREE FALL CLEANUP 
The Township of South Glengarry will make the Landfill 
Sites, 19281 Beaver Brook Road and the North Lancaster 
Landfill Site, available, w ithout cost, to private 
preregistered vehicles on: 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

If your vehicle is not registered with the Township, you may do 
so in person (Monday to Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.) or by mail 
sending the following information and a cheque in the amount 
of ten dollars ($1 0. 00). · 37.2c 

NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER, COLOUR, 
MAKE, MODEL OF VEHICLE AND LICENCE NUMBER 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH STORMONT 

P.O. Box 99, 2 Berwick Victoria St. 
Berwick, ON KOC 1 GO 

Tel. 613-984-2821 • Toll Free 1-877-984-2821 

UNRESERVED AUCTION 
VARIOUS PROPERTIES DECLARED SURPLUS 

BY COUNCIL RESOLUTION. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE STARTING AT 11 AM SHARP 

#1 - Ten remaining lots in Roxborough Gardens (2 kms 
west of Monkland) to be sold in two parcels of 5 adjoin
ing lots each - one parcel fronts on Cty Rd 43 and 
Chevrier St. and the other fronts on Delaney St. and 
Chevrier St. 
#2 - Finch (12 pm Noon) - 22 Main St, corner of 

, , C.hurch St. (The.-oJd 6cMl< ot Montr~al - rough sh~pe) 
#3 - Finch (12:30 pm) - Double lot across from arena 
on corner of William St. and John St. , serviced with one 
water and sewer connection. 
#4 - Berwick (1 pm) - 20 Cockburn St. - Former post 
office, private well and septic bed on property. 
#5 - Moose Creek (2 pm) - Plan 66 Lot 198, vacant lot 
n/w corner of Cty Rd 15 and St. Polycarpe St. , water 
and sewer connections installed . 
#6 - (2:30 pm) - Seguin Rd. (5 kms north of 
Monkland) - 4 acre bush lot, approx. 305 ll')etres west 
of Hwy 138, south side. 
#7 - Monkland VIiiage - (3 pm) - Vacant lot n/w corner 
of Robinson St. and Station St. 
#8 - Monkland Village - (3:30 pml - Vacant lot, 
53'x211' on n/s of Cty Rd 43 - approx 75 metres west of 
Amelia St. · 
These properties WILL BE SOLD to the highest bidder, 
regard less of price - subject on ly to the deposit. 
TERMS: $500 Deposit per parcel - balance due Oct. 
31/03. 

AUCTIONEER CARSON CHISHOLM 
St. Andrew's West 937-0201 37-30 

DOUBLE AUCTION SALE 
TO SETTLE THE ESTATE OF EARL LINDSAY WITH 

- INCLUSIONS FROM MRS. McDERMID 
To be held at the Osnabruck Centre Hall 

From Hwy. 401 Ingleside Exit (#770) travel 
north approx 1.5 kms to Osnabruck Centre 

GOOD SELECTION OF ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS 
AND COLLECTIBLES WITH A NICE MIX OF 

MODERN HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 -10 am 
Good early cutter in original paint with lots of stencilling, 
3 turned leg pine tables, V ictorian parlour chair, old 
wicker rocker, dome topped pine blanket box, large and 
small dovetailed boxes in old paint, washstands, parlour 
tables, pressback rocker, child's doll trunk, glass door 
china cabinet, walnut console table with 4 matching 
lyre back chairs, oak extension table, small oak rolltop 
desk, oak medicine cabinet (over painted), maple 
kitchen set, loveseat and matching chair (new), sofa bed 
(good), apartment size freezer (l ike new), 20" colour TV, 
rare Gone With the Wind Banquet Lam p, N.Y.C. lantern, 
bridge lamp, quilts and linens, knitting supplies, baskets, 
crocks and jugs including Cornwall jug with blue flower, 3 
gal. Kingston merchant crock (Rigny & Hickey), old 
bottles, small postal scale, old scientific scale in glass 
case, 1950's advertising clock, mantel clock, hooked 
rugs, paintings and prints, tiger maple tobacco cutter, 
good assortment of books and paper advertising, large 
lot of Life Magazines, postcards, large cast-iron bear 
trap, old cast iron light fixture, 5 Mille Roches honey tins, 
1950's Ontario map showing Lost Vil lages, die-cast toys, 
plastic model kits, old tools and planes, wooden sleighs, 
old Coca-Cola driver's cap, old fi reman's helmet, bone 
handled carving set in oak case, good selection of glass 
and china including Blue Staffordshire compote, German 
pcs., pres_sed glass, depression,, Wedgwood, Susie 
Cooper, Limoges, McCoy, Pyrex, Fire-King, cups and 
saucers, and more. "Many other articles too numerous 
to mention." 

Many Other Artic les Too Numerous to Mention 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or C heque with I.D. 
NOTE: EXPECT MANY SURPRISES! 

MANY BOXES NOT YET GONE THROUGH. PLAN TO ATTEND 
Canteen and washroom 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctionfever.com 36-IC 

Norma Ruth Hay 
Norma R\,lth Hay (nee 

Macinnes) passed away 
peacefully at the ,Grand 
River Hospital in Kitchener 
on Sunday, August 3, 2003 
in her 91st year. Norma was 
the daughter of the late 
Norman Macinnes and 
Annie MacMillan of 
Maxville. She is survived 
by four sons, Donald Innes, 
Winston (Mary Beth), 
Kenneth (Heather), and 
Wallace and also by one 
daughter Myrle (Bill) 
Spencer. She has left to 
mourn 7 grandchi ldren and 
8 great-grandchildren and 
also her brothers Harold of 
Maxville and Winston of 
Toronto. Norma was prede
ceased by her husband 
Donald Angus Hay of 
Fassifem, son Robert and 
daughter Beth (nee 
Taillon), brothers Peter and 
Lauchl in, and sisters M ary 
(Whissel), Catherine (C.B. 
Child) and Myrtle 
(Robertson). Norma was 
born on the 6th of Kenyon, 
now Cty. Rd. 22 at the fam
i ly farm which her brother 
Harold still works. She 
attended Christie Pitt 
Public School and was a 
long time member of the 
Dunvegan Presbyterian 
Church. Norma married 
Donald in 1943 and in 1954 
they moved to Bridgeport, 
Ontario, which is now 
Kitchener. Norma looked 
forward to the Highland 
Games and would return 
each year along wi th her 
husband and chi ldren. 
While Norma was in 
Kitchener she attended the 
St. Andrews Presbyterian· 
Church where her service 
was held and attended by 
many. She was laid to rest 
at the Bridgeport Free 
Cemetery on A ugust 8th 
alongside her husband and 
2 c)]i ldren. Normll,'s death 
is a tremendous loss and 
she will be missed deeply 
by her famil y and all who 
knew her. 

Helen McBain-
Helen McBain, (nee 

,.Gi:m.dfollow) died at 
Parisien Manor on 
Thursday, August 14, 2003. 
She was 85. She is survived 
by her daughter Kathleen 
(Kathy). Predeceased by 
her husband John J. 
McBain, her parents 
George Goodfellow and 
Isobel McLennan. Dear 
aunt of John Conley 
(Brenda) and Kim Conley 
(Greg Gadbois). She is also 
survived by several 
cousins. Funeral was held 
from the M . John Sullivan 
Funeral Home, 341 Pitt 
Street, ( across from City 
Hall) on Monday, August 
18, 2003 to St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church (South 
Lancaster) at 3pm. 
Committal fo llowed in the 
church cemetery. The pall
bearers w ere Allan 
Cameron, John Snider, 
Graham and John 
Pemberton, Gregg and 
Liam Gadbois. Mrs. 
McBain w as a retired 
employee of The Glengarry 
News. 

Marion Fraser 
Passed away August 27, 

2003 in her home on 
Brodie Road at the age of 
77 years. Beloved wife of 
Roderick Fraser. Loving 
mother of James (Janice), 
Anna (Jack), M aribel 
(Terry), Lois and Gail 
Sadly missed by her grand 
children Andrew, Alex, 
Ashley A lyssa and Arianna 
and her step-grandchildren, 
Jennifer and Gordon. 
Daughter of the late 
Wi ll iam and Elizabeth 
Brodie, sister of the late 
Walter (late Kathleen), 
Wi lliam and M ary Belle 
Brodie, sister in-law to 
Molly Brodie, Lewis Fraser 
(late. Stella), Thomas 
(Isabelle), Kenneth (Ruth), 
and M argaret (Jack). Also 
survived by many nieces 
and nephews. M arion was 
very involved in Mission 
Circle and Bible Studies in 
the area. Her funeral was 
held on August 29th at the 
Breadalbane Baptist 
Church with interment at 
the East Hawkesbury 
United Church. 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 
3 Main SI., S., Box 10, Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 
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A Public Meeting will be held on September 24, 2003 at 7:00 
pm in the Municipal Office, 6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario. 

PURPOSE 
SuperBulld (Smithfield) Project in Lancaster 

,, 
The Council of the Township of South Glengarry was awarded 
dollars under the Provincial SuperBuild Fund. The project was 
for the development of a curling club, recreational facility, and 
library. 

Council has expressed that..a public forum will be held. As a 
taxpayer/resident of South Glengarry, whether you support 
this project or if you object to the project, it affects you. Please 
plan to attend. , • .• 

AUCTION SALE/ENCAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Hieronim •Nowicki 613-527-2849 

. 18925, RR2 Apple Hill on Hwy 43 
(app. 10 kms west of Alexandria) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, 9:30 am 
Rain date: Sunday, Sept. 28, 9:30 am 

Property sold Watch for Auction Signs 
SOME HANDMADE FURNITURE! 

Dining room table with 6 chairs and matching cabinet 
(excellent condition); chesterfield and chair (natural 
colour, like new; Kelvinator elec. stove; Kelvinator 
refrigerator; Panasonic microwave; 27 cu . ft. Woods 
freezer; hemming sewing machine; 1 double bed ; 2 
single beds with mattresses; 3d dresser; 6d walnut 
dresser; 4d dresser; 2 (3 tier) corner stands; pine shelf; 
4 ft round pine table; 6 to 8ft long folding table; round 
aluminum table; plastic sink; 2 bicycles; 2 propane 
heaters; 2 pirate ship steering wheels; 2 window inserts 
(3ftx2ft); 4 boxes floor tiling ; antique cash register; 2 
cement flower pots; 1 wooden storage cabinet 7fx4ft; 1 
metal cabinet app. 5ftx4ft; combination wood and elec. 
stove; 24 ft TV tower and aerial; time clock; ass. metal 
shelves; 1 scaffold; ass. wood; beams; garden tools; 
railroad jack; 40 ft HD aluminum ladder; fencing wire; 
uprights; Co-op gas lawn mower; BO elec. lawn mower; 
14 ft gate; ass. folding tables; ass. shelving; and many 
more misc. items. 

Everyone welcome • Canteen available 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents 

,.ii;JSeERnVlgCESaDrry'E~CAN RON and MONIQUE 
,. Mac DON ELL 

AUCTION SERVICES 347-2840 38.,c 

ESTATE AUCTION 
CHARLES CARANGI 

1770, 9th Cone., CurJan, Ont. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 at 10:30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: Furn iture; household ; garage items; 
tools; lots of antiques; and many more other items of 
interest too numerous to mention. 

Terms: Cash or cheque with ID. 

a.\ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
~C~"' BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~ ~,o~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
~uC Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
38- IC Web site (Internet): www.tirouge.cjb.net 

AUCTION SALE 
REAL AND LUCILLE LEGAULT 

111 Rue Guy, St-Isidore, Ont. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28 at 11 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD: Furniture; household and many more 
items of interest too numerous to mention. 

Terms: Cash or cheque with ID. 
Also for sale by auction at 2 pm with reserve bid: white brick 

house, 3 bedrooms, car port, 91 'x165' lot. 
Terms: 10% deposit on sale day, balance due on closing date. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE} c"'~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
~~ o~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
"'uc1~ Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 , 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cjb.net 

ESTATE AUCTION/ENCAN 
SHOP TOOLS and FURNITURE 

Estate of Germain and Lucienne Diotte 
Hwy 34, 2468 RR5 Alexandria. Next_to G~neral Store 

at Fassifern. Watch for Auction Signs. 
Viewing between 8:30 am and 9:30 am 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2Q at 9:30 am 
See last week's newspaper for full listing. 

Everyone Welcome 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper 1.0. 

Executrix, Family and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents. 

SeERnVlgCESaDrry'ENCAN RON and MONIQUE 
MacD0NELL 

AUCTION SERVICES 347-2840 38- IC 
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@ MARTEL & f~~slNC. 
MONUMENTS 

JOOrn Anniversary 
Lettering in the Cemetery 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter tops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

I 5 Terry Fox Drive 613-678-2217 
Vankleek Hill, ON Fax: 613-678-.3450 

Email: martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

AUCTION SALE 
REAL ESTATE, ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES 

and HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
13 LaBrosse St. in the Village of Moose Creek, ON 

SATURDAY, _SEPT. 27 ~ 10_ am 
REAL ESTATE: 3-bedroom 1½ storey home located at 
13 LaBrosse St. in the Village of Moose Creek known as 
Plan 66 Lot 134 North Stormonf Twp. Home features a 
maintenance free exterior, carport, paved driveway, 
large garden shed, beautiful flower gardens. Lot s1~e 
approx 60x140 serviced with town water and sewer with 
levy paid up to date. REAL ESTATE _to be sold at 1 PM 
subject to owner's approval of final bid. Terms: 5% down 
day of sale balance due upon closing 30 days or less. 
Any costs for survey shall be the responsibility of the 
purchaser. . _ 
Old pine cupboard , set of 6 No~hw1nd pressback c~a1rs; 
chest of drawers; 2 dressers; iron bed ; trunks; Smger 
treadle sewing machine; baker:s ta~le; end ta~les and 
side tables; chrome table; quilts; lmen; bedding and 
wool blankets; large selection of doilies and_ tableloths; 
agateware; 30-gal milk can; 4 copper boilers; Avon 
collection; braided rugs; good assort~ent of glass 
including pink, green and amber- depr~ss1_on; crystal; art 
glass; Germany; milk glass; Pyrex; pie birds; cups a~d 
saucers· 2 sets of Alfred Meakin dishes for 8 with 
serving pieces; Whirlpool electric stove; 2 deep freezes; 
assorted chairs; couch ; VCR;.; folding chairs; small 
kitchen appliances; a luminum stepladder; Weed Eater; 
lawn and garden tools. Many other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

Parents of young children 
may be interested to know 
about the walk-in stroll clinics 
held · every Wednesday morn
ing at 10 at Alexander Park. 

Angele MacDonell, a 
resource educator wi th the 
Ontario Early Years Centre, 
says the sessions are exercise 
programs that incorpora te 
mothers and their children. 

"The se sions last one hour," 
she says. " I f it's cold or rain ing 
then the session is cancelled." 

• • • 
Friends of Glengarry Trails 

Association Regular Board of 
Directors M eeting will take 
place on Tuesday Sept. 23 at 7 
p.m. at the Trails Office. 

The office is located down
stairs at the law office, on the 
sothwest comer of Highways 
34 and 43. 

Palace News 
Palace residents were invited 

by Jessica of the Day Away 
Program to a performance of 
magic. Everyone was thrilled 
and amazed with the magi
cian's tricks and expertise. 

There will be a yard sale on 
the Palace's veranda Sept. 26-
27 from 7-4 p.m. "If ifs cold or 
raining then the session i can
celled." 

Alexandria Bridge results 
Sept. 9, 2003 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident N-S 1) El izabeth 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with I. D. Marjcrrison - Jim Campbell. 

PROPRIETOR: MRS. LEONA LaFRANCE 2) Marcel Laviolette ·- Jean-
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE Guy Parisien. 3) Helene 

Tel. 61:3-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 Leduc - Lucille Poissant. 
· · www.theauctionfever.com 3B-1c E-W - 1) Suzanne Lambert -'::::==:::===:::::::::::::::=~=~======; Michel Paquette 2) Krystyna 

1---- -,,,~ "A buck In the hand Is worth more than a garage and Robert Zacios. 3) 
J:§ full of junk." To place y®r ad, Madeleine Theoret - Colette 

Call 525-2020 or Fax 525-3824 _ Lanthier. 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and STIHL GQ&W~ @:®~W 

©GQO[m~ ZJ ~ 
w~~- 111' 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Carpentry • Plumbing 
Electrical • Painting, 

Drywall Repair 

~------ consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

A l •xandria 525- 1 5 8 5 
ornwo.11 9 32-8691 

Embrun1 \ 443-520 1 
Ottawa 8 3 7 - 3300 
Rockland 446- 6 497 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal ·and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

• Winterize 
•Shrink-wrap 
•Storage 

Pick up and delivery available 

,::a,Ma~ 
§RJRJ§_ji~ 

Alexandria 525-1669 
l'l"ERCURY 

6 7 9 - 1332 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 W eeks 
Only 

$150 
Building Materials 

OURCEWOOD 
, .,;j Products of Cornwall Ltd. 

WJ 703ACotton Mill St., Cornwall 
Mirage Hardwood Flooring, 

K.D. Lumber (Domestic and Exotic) 
Stair Parts, Butcher Bloc ks, 
Marine Plywood, Mlllwork, 

Mouldings and More 
Tel. 932-5300 - Monday to Friday 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and con

sulting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WEIT Certified Techni~an 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

@cr@w©'D'@~ \\J/7@mi 
Liquid Spreading - Chisel Plo~i
·Transfer Hauling / Direct Spread11(9' 

Trucks and Tanks 

Garth Franklin 
(613) 527-55~~ 

. Construction Services 
' .. · .,.."i'.<:-. :, 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
~~:~;,g - !~!£!! 
..... Compltle Interior & Exterior Rlll(]vQ/ions • Computer designed plans 
--~ Roof 1, Suting, Window! alli Doori t Cert. Installer ol lntegraSpec• 

Insulated Concrete Forms ~if/I!' 

611-515-550B Mallory Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancaster 

WIDMANN Custom Work 

LIQUID MANURE SPREADING 

Draghose System 
Air Compre sor for Flushing Lines 

Fall Openings Available 

Delivery • Moving 

$150 

anything around 
your home or yard 

that needs attention 

Call Do g ' ' 
347-2205 

450-269-3196 

an FACTORY OUTLET 
HOME DECOR STORE 

B ntiqu£s 
HOU RS: ecor Inc . MON-FRI 9 -5 

FLORAL AND HOME D ECOR ITEMS 
Candles, potpourri, decorative and gift iten;,s: 
Artificial and dried flowers, sewing notions. 

Christmas d ecorations. 
4451 Cty Rd 34 south, Green Valley 

O range and White Striped Building 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$300 

Investment/Estate Planning 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

613-525-2565 
Kitchen Designs 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Kitchen ~esigna / Macummr.-.ris:,uml . 

(Mike BellefeuHle) 

-u.- M~@rnrn~m~@ 
W~l1wDIS3@ 

20449 Con. 9 Rd. 
RR2 Alexandria. ON 

613-525-2096 

8. MacDonald Steam Cleaning 
613-528-4031 • cell 360-3083 

co•RCIAL' RE~DENTIAL' AGRICULTURAL' RESTAURANTS 
House Cleaning, Driveways, 

Patio Decks, Boats 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 
Sprins Water 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 

Residential and 
Commercial De/Iver/es 
Llvralsons R~sldenf/efles 

et Commercla/es 
MICHEL ROCHON 

Alexandria, ON 
Tel : 613-525-4197 
Cell : 613-361-4015 

Mr,ndows ana uoars 

ii , ~- /4"¥1 WJJ!»@@W$ 
=-~ ,_ 1/l/iJ ~ fp)@@ifl$ 

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 

Windows and Doors 
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Livestock-kill totals 
prompting concerns 
of a predator haven 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

After hearing five claims of 
wolves and coyotes killing 14 
farm animals, North Glengarry 
councillors are wondering if 
the region is becoming a haven 
for predators. 

At council's regular meeting 
on Sept. 8, Councillor Julie 
Akkermans questioned 
whether the risk is increasing. 

"Jt seems as though we are 
seeing more and more applica
tions in North Glengarry," Ms. 
Akkermans said. Feeling sym
pathy for what local farmers 
are experiencing, she added, 
"Farmers would rather see a 
dead wolf, than dead sheep." 

Ms. Akkermans was referring 
to a program, which is adminis
tered by the Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food, estab
lished under the Livestock and 
Honey Bee Protection Act. 

On a 170-acre farm, sur
rounded by woods, Mr. 
Macleod takes numerous steps 
to protect his sheep, including 
corralling them each night, 
using a dog, and having regular 
visits by hunters. 

"We have hunters come in 
once a year, in February," the 
farmer said. "They have dogs, 
and they kill a bunch, and that 
is why l think l only have prob
lems now." 

Wolves are territorial ani
mals, he explained, adding 
everything is quiet around his 
property until a new pack 
moves in. 

Farmers he visited in South 
Mountain said they can leave 
their animals uncorralled, 
prompting Mr. MacLeod to 
feel certain areas are more sus
ceptible to wolves. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

. 
IT'S BREAKFAST 
TIME AGAIN! 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION DAY 

AND CORN PLOTTOUR· 

LET THE FOLKS FROM MUNRO'S 
COOK YOU BREAKFAST/ 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26TH 
7:30 -10:00 (breakfast served) 

PLOTS tours to be given 
throughout the morning 

Company Reps To Be On Hand 
- AVENTIS - SYNGENTA - MONSANTO 
AGENDA: • Agronomic info discussion 

on topics of the day. 
• corn line-up 

WHERE: Take 4th Concession of Lancaster 
(The Pines) east off Hwy. 34. Continue 

approximately 1.5 km east to east side of 
Glen Gordon Farms. Watch for signs. Claims for compensation are 

submitted by farmers directly 
to their local municipality, 
which i responsible for the 
investigation and payment of 
eligible claims. After the 
c laims are paid, municipalities 
then apply to the province for 
reimbursement. 

South Glengarry bears this 
out. According to township 
clerk/treasurer, Mike Sampson, 
they don' t have a wolf/coyote 
issue. He doesn't remember the 
last time he filed a claim under 
the Wol f/Coyote Predation 
Program. 

THREE OF A KIND: James McIntosh rounds up the triplet bull-caJves born on Sept. 11 at the 
McIntosh's family farm Colview Farm Ltd. in Apple Hill. Many veteran farmers have visited the 
McIntosh's to witness the rarity for the first time. All three calves are in good health. 

RSVP to the office 347-3063 
Brin the whole family 

While kill numbers were high 
at the last council meeting, ta
tistics kept by the township 
don' t seem to bear out the 
councillors ' fears. 

So far in 2003, wolves or coy
otes killed 18 animals, with 
farmers claiming $2,680.10. In 
2002, the number of animals 
killed was 45, with the amount 
claimed being $8,004.20; only 
three animals died by 
wolf/coyote attack in 200 I 
with $1,925 claimed; the 
largest wolf/coyote kill record
ed in the last four years was 
2000, when 46 animals died, 
$4,800 was claimed. 

The regional figures are not 
kept by the province, but 
provincial figures vary from 
year to year. 
. In 1999/2000 the province 
received 2,147 claims and paid 
out a total of $578,392; in 
2000/200 I there were l ,80 L 
clai ' and a total payout of 
$550,348 ; there were 1,911 
claims for a total of $590,771 
in 200 l /2002; there were 2,223 
claims province-wide in 
2002/2003 for a total of 
$690,591. 

Mad Cow Disease 
still a big deal, 
say Cattlemen 

North Glengarry's figures are 
set to increase, according to 
Dunvegan sheep farmer, 
Kenneth MacLeod.- He made 
ohe of the fiye recent claims, 
when he lost 11 sheep, and now 
claims to have lost an addition
al 10. 

"Up until a month ago," Mr. 
Macleod said, I didn' t have 
any losse , and then all of a 
sudden it started again." 

The Dunvegan farmer won
ders whether the wolves/coy
otes are going through a train
ing session. 

"I think it is a mother and a 
father teaching the pups," Mr. 
Macleod said, "they seem, in 
my case to be killing 10 or 11 
in one shot and then leave them 
there. • 

"They may come back and 
eat them. In other years, they 
would kill one and eat it and 
then come back in a week and 
kill one and eat it." 

Coyotes and wolves, like any 
animal, go through cycles, 
according to Jeff McNaughton, 
senior fish and wildlife techni
cian with the Ministry of 
Natural Resources. 

"Some years they are up," 
Mr. McNaughton said, "some 
years they are down.There is 
no real trend with them." 

Although the odd wolf may 
exist in Glengarry, "around 
here there are no real wolves," 
he added. 

"Wolves are found around 
Algonquin Park and north of 
that, around here are coyotes 
that get to be about 35 pounds." 

Wolf/Coyote season is open, 
meaning they are small game 
animals which can be hunted 
any time with' a small game 
licence. 

Under the Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Act, farmers and 
land owners don' t need a 
licence to destroy nuisance ani
mals on i.heir own property. 

Farmers can also hire a 
licenced trapper any time of the 
year to come onto their land to 
help with problem predators, 
Mr. McNaughton explained . 

BY P ETE B OCK 
News Reporter 

Stirring speeches from three 
Glengarry residents fired up a 
crowd of close to 400 farmers, 
who attended a rally and public 
information session on Mad 
Cow Disease in St. Albert 
Monday night. 

Ja~ VanderB I and his 
f~ 11 ·, c e 

e Maple Ridge Fee lot, an 
Lochie l beef cattle farmer, 
Henry VanderByl, spoke to the 
hearts of farmers in atten
dance, says Ron MacDonell, 
Glengarry advisor to the 
Ontar io Cattlemen 's 
Association. , 

"Jack VanderByl, and his 
wife made quite a presenta
tion," Mr. MacDonell said, 
" they've lost close to $ I 00, 000 
in the last couple of month . 

"His wife talked about how it 
is affecting the kids and family 
life. Henry VanderByl got a 
standing ovation for going after 
the federal government, for not 
doing enough. He did a uper, 
super, super job." 

The G lengarry OCA repre
sentative was also pleased with 

the work of the agricultural 
federations. They educate 
farmers on what is being done 
to improve the plight of those 
devastated by repercussions 
from the outbreak of the dis
ease, he ays. 

The event was ho ted by the 
Ontario Cattlemen 's 
Association, the Ontario 

at riculture, and 
e a ·ederation of 

Agriculture. 
Representatives assoc iated 

with both the federal and 
provincial agriculture depart
ments attended the meeting, 
along with MP Don Boudria, 
MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde and a 
representative from MP Bob 
Kilger's office. 

Farmers are especially frus
trated by how long it is taking 
to get the U.S. border re
opened for cattle exports. 

"The last suggestion," Mr. 
MacDonell said, "was that the 
Prime Minister join (Alliance 
leader) Stephen Harper, (PC 
leader) Peter MacKay, and 
(NDP leader) Jack Layton and 
go down and meet with the 
Americans." 

Red deer farm yields food and medicine 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Ken and Sondra Brewin are 

opening up their deer farm to 
the public as part of a local 
agri-tour. 

The tour, whiclrcontinues this 
weekend, will give people the 
opportunity to see these ani
mals up close and learn about 
the health benefits of deer meat 
and the medicinal use of the 
deer 's antlers. 

The Brewins are quick to dis
pense literature on the subject 
as well as meat samples. 

"A red deer weighs about 230 
pounds and lives between 12 

ANTLER MAN: Ken Brewin 
displays some deer antlers. 

and 15 years," Mr. Brewin 
says. "They are a lso direct 

cousins with e lk. They can 
breed together." 

Part of his job a a farmer is 
severing the antlers once they 
grow in. He says that he has a 
special harness to hold the deer 
steady while he's doing that. 

"They can kill you with those 
antlers," he said. 

He added that the stags don't 
seem to mind losing their 
antlers . 

"It's a lot of weight lifted off 
their heads," he said. 

The inner core of a deer 's 
antlers is used in nutritional 
supplements . 

The Brewins' farm is located 

2004s ARRIVING WEEKLY!!! 
Free Winch wit . 

FINANCING AVAILABLE O.A.C. 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy. 34, Alexandria, ON 

KOC 1A0 
(613) 525-1925 

at the corner. of Highway 34 
and Lochnivar Road. 

E-MAIL: lcsl@lotal.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, AUGUST 18 

GOOD CALVES:$1.00 TO $1.62 
HIGH SELLER:$1.85/LB 
Wayne Lothian Dalkeith 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES:$0.65 
to $2.25 
HIGH SELLER:$2.81flb 
John Kerr VKH 
COWS:$0.10 TO $0.37 
HIGH SELLER:$0.52/LB 
Ferme Clarinda Ste Julienne 
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCKERS: UP 
TO $1 .44/lb 
STOCKERS: $0.50 TO $1 .36 
HIGH SELLER:$1.37/LB 
JP ST. Pierre Cornwall 
STEERS:$0.50 TO $0.75 
HIGH SELLER:$0.76/LB 
Hamilton Livestock Almonte 
SOWS:$0.10 TQ.$0.3425 
HIGH SELLER:$0.3475/LB 
Michel Lamarche Kiamika 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Garfie ld Barton , Richard 
Desjardins, Robert Hoare, Merle 
Howes, Terry Conway, William 
Fletcher, Ferme Carison, Stanlee 
Farms 
Calves were down to average 
$1.31/lb. Cows were up 1.5 cents. 
The "Club Bigs" were down 1 cent. 
Stockers sold strong with big num
bers. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 
High-Volume 

Unloading every time 
for fast feeding! 

c~ Call to Find Out More. Tel: 613-675-4697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell: 613-678-9262 
Sales Rep. 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON Jeff Newton 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 
!£ti .; 
'-itdt1-1:f.,~ 

Multipurpose 
Livestock Waterers 

by Miraco 

O ff::\TM!i3100 
• Double the drinking capacity. 

Optional 
Electric 
Heating 

for 
All Waterers 

• Great for fence line 
or stall locations. 

• Fits most existing 
concrete pads. 

• Poly construction. 
• The underside is 

completely sealed. 
• No' exposed foam or 

wires for mice to chew. 
• Stainless steel 

anchors Included. 
• Miraco exclusive 

5 year warranty. 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orlgnal, ON 

Protect Your1 

Investment 
Aght equipment depreciation with a Cover-Ali

bulldlng. Protecting your machinery from the 
elements reduces rusting and extends the life 
of bearings, belts and hoses. Your equipment 
retains its appearance and guarantees a higher 
trade-in or resale value. The clear-span design 
provides maximum room to maneuver and store 
equipment. 

~ - 6000 + 6100 

• 250 head beef, 100 head dairy. 
• Cattle can reach the water from 3 sides. 
• No wasted space. 
• Pour foundation 

with a curve for 
easy cleaning. 
Centre between 
stalls or one on 
each end of 
single stalls. 

Call to 
Find Out More. 

Tel: 613-675-4697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell: 613-678-7075 

" Coverlfl6 «,ul,,,,,.,,, oa,, ,,.,, ~ maintain 

Its value and NVe on down time In ttle field. 

TIie Cover-All I• easy to 6et In and out of 

and has lots of room Inside. The great thln6 

Is that you have good visibility In the daytime 

without any lighting, where a steel 

structure needs light In the day. " 

Terry Deneiko - John Deere Dealer 

See us at the INTERNATIONAL PLOWING MATCH• Carleton Place, ON• Sept. 17-21, 2003 

Cover-All Bui lding Syst em s of Ontario: 1.800.268.3768 
Contact Your Locat Deafer Agent: 
Derrick's Construction, Winchester. ON: 1.613.989.1999 
w-.coverall.net AUTH O RI Z ED DE AL ER 

~ CCMAAll °' RfO!s;l(~fO fijAQt ~AR!'i 0t- COVfJf -'ll 8UllDNG SYSIEMS lf</GAIOflS~tlflO rt A llfO. SHIKO TAAOfMARII. OF ALUEO fUIM ANO CQNt)UII 
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e 11 IN A 10 CAR COMPARISON TEST• 

CIRIDRIVEI 
20O:S HST ECONOMY CAR 

2003 MAZDA PROTEGES WITH AIR CONDITIONING 
lease from 

OR$ 99•wbh O OR 
per IIIOllth / 48 11onths with security deposit 

$3,995 down payment 

2003 MAZDA PROTEGE SE WITH AIR CONDITIONING 

lease"· 
OR with $ OR 

per ...,./41 moatlis witli secwity deposh 
$2,695 down paymetll 

• Class-leading interior roo~ • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo system • Side 
door impact beams • 60/ 40 split rear seats • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

A 2003 Cargulde Best Buy 

"Best Buy" 
- The Auto Guide 2003 

11 IN A 6 CAR COMPARISON TEST .. 

CARI DRIVER 

[I] 
• 16" alloy wheels •· 4-wheel disc brakes with ABS • Cruise control • Remote keyless entry 
• Power locks, window:s & mirrors • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

AUTOMOBILE MAGAZINE'S ONLY 
tt TIMI Ill iTAR" WINNER .. • -, 

OR 

per IIIOlfli/41 MllfliS with 
$3,99S down payineet 

• Power door locks, windows and mirrors • Front and rear stabilizer bars • Rear glass window 
with electric defogger • Power-assisted 4-wheel disc brakes • NARDI® leather-wrapped 3-spoke 
steering wheel • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

"***** 2003 MAZDA MPV DX WITH CONVENIENCE PACKAGE HIGHEST IMPllcr PIIOTECTlON RATING POSSJBIE .. 
lease from 

OR 20IJ IEST MINIVAN 

per IIIOllth / 48 11onths with security deposit 
$4, 99S down paymeat 

• 3.0L 200-hp V6 engine • Air conditioning • Steering wheel audio controls • 2nd row Side-by-Slide™ 
seats and 3rd row Tumble-Under™ seat • Dual sliding doors with power windows • Power locks and 
door mirrors (heated) • Cruise control • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

• ••• ALL THE VERSATILITY AND UTILITY DEMANDED OF AN 
SUV, BUT WITH THE HEART AND SOUL OF A SPORTS CAR!' TEST-DRIVE THE NEW 2004 MAZDA TRIBUTE DX-V6 
- National Post" ·2''\ S't7se "• .. ANDMSRP · £ from $24,775""" 

per .... / 48 111111tlis witli 
$3,695 doWll pay!NIII 

• 3 .0L 200-hp DOHC V6 engine• Automatic transmission • 16" styled wheels• Air 
conditioning • AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo • Power door locks, windows and door mirrors 
(heated} • Keyless entry • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

, \1' '°:<.',',l,1·1;\i';~'•i:•i'.\'';." 'f§"':P l'.~1\i\1~~""'\ \<"~ 

m"READf ... lll!•DIU•~ CtMMIIIIEllf MEIIIS --MAIDA JS CHE<IED "'· dSSED ._ MID IDIUWIIII -

,,.;· JO ·1•LL 1111 S 11 E; , S SIS T 11 CE P • Ill I" Ask abolll the, Maid4! peace o.f $inlf proim11 staade"' on """' ""' ~••· 
,: · ·:-. : '~\ .. "ll!t,H·~,msrn wmun syean'otao,0001cm~rwns1w~s, .. ,,o,uo.0001cn1,.._~ . 

' 

HAW•<ESBURY 1¥.IAZDA 
959 'IVlcC:;ill St., Hawkesbury, C>nt. 6'"1 3-63.2-4'"1 25 

!~I GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO S 1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
MAZDA 

GRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
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ON THE RUN: William Doucette, of Green Valley, was one of the 

TEAM EFFORT RAISES $1,350 FOR THE OPTIMIST CLUB: Members of several local Optimist 
Clubs worked alongside the Alexandria Caisse Populaire, to sell family "photo shoots" in a recent 
fundraiser. The bank got involved with the charitable organization as part of its 50th anniversary cel
ebration. Pictured here from left are, Celine Martin, administrative assistant with the Caisse 
Populaire, Optimist Club zone 5 Lieutenant Governor, Richard Theoret; Green Valley president, 
Richard Robinson; Glen Robertson president, Oaniel Lefebvre; Alexandria president, Sue Poirier; and 
North Lancaster president, Jean-Fran~ois Besner. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of 

•Cluster Flies •ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders •Ants •Fleas 
~ •Grubs •Etc. 

nrr Canadian Pest Control Services \f'""'--.J 
Chris Leblanc, prop. 

RR2 Alexandria 

Residenlial - Industrial - Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 

R. FLAR0'S 
MOBILE HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING 

"You name It, we clean It!" 
• Barns • Heavy Equipment 
• Houses • Eavestroughs 
• Drains • Wood siding restoration 
• Ice Removal • Concrete 
• Blocked or frozen septic pipes 
Full Insured - Free Estimates 3<Hp 

ROBERT FLARO 613-528-4672 MARTINTOWN 

many participants in this year's Terry Fox run at Alexandria's C . • 1 • 
Island Park. Mr. Doucette! who lost his left leg aft~r being st.ruck alSS' e Po pu arre 
by a truck, says he races m memory of his best fnend and sister, FALL DEALS ON ATVs 

• GREAT PRICES • . both of whom he lost to cancer. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

$9,000 raised at donates $1,350 • GREAT SERVICE • 
Financing (OAC) 

NEW 2003s Terry Fox run 
BY STEVEN W ARDURTON 

News Editor 
Glengarrians raised over 

$9,000 for cancer research at the 
annual Terry Fox run in 
Alexandria last weekend. 

Organizer Doug Boeck says 
that 117 people showed up to 
walk, run, or bicycle their way 
along the IO km route - some 
cyclists even completed an 84 
km run. 

One of the runners was 66-
year-old William Doucett of 
Green Valley. Like the late 

Terry Fox, Mr. Doucette walks 
through life on one artificial leg. 
Unlike Terry Fox, Mr. Doucette 
lost his leg in a truck collision, 
not to cancer. 

That doesn't mean he isn't 
doing everything he can to fight 
the disease. 

"I lost my best friend and my 
sister to cancer," he said. 

Mr. Doucett finished the route 
and raised about $201 in · 
pledges. , 

"This was the best year for 
me," he said. , 
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BY PETE BOCK 
News Reporter 

The Alexandria Caisse 
Populaire presented a cheque 
for $1,350 to four local Optimist 
Clubs at the Glen Robertson 
Community Hall last 
Wednesday evening. 

As part of its 50th anniversary 
celebration, the bank teamed up 
with the charitable organization 
for a fund raising event, said 
Caisse Populaire's administra
tive assistant, Celine Martin. 

To raise the money, both the 
Caisse Populaire and Optimist 
Club members sold family 
photo sessions with a profes
sional photographer. Priced at 
$20, the bank donated $10 from 

every session sold, along with a 
portion of the sales of extended 
photo packages. 

The four Optimist Clubs are 
from Alexandria, Green Valley, 
Glen Robertson and North 
Lancaster. 

The bank not only helped 
.raise the money and coordinate 
the photo shoots, it also donat
ed $1,200 in gifts to those who 
sold the most sessions. Gift 
winners included Ron Lajoie, 
Linda R icard , and Fernande 
Menard from the Green Valley 
c lub; Henriette Keusch and 
Johanne McCarthy from the 
Alexandria club; and Jean-Luc 
Desautels from the North 
Lancaster club. 

USED 
2003 Bombardier Quest 650 ...... $7995 2003 Bombardier Outlander 400, 

2003T M 2 $ windshield, trunk, 1500 kms ... '6995 
raxter ax, -up ............... 8695 2002 8 b d' T XT om ar 1er raxter , 

2003 Traxter XT, winch ............... s9795 winch, great cond .................... '6995 
2003 Honda TRX350FM3 ............ '6595 2002 Honda TRX350FM ......... , .... '4995 
2003 Honda TRX400EX .............. '6995 2002 Honda TRX350ES .............. •5495 
2003 Honda TRX450ES .............. s7795 2001 Honda TRX250EX, man ..... •3495 

2003 H d TRX350FE3 '6 9 1998 HondaTRX38OLO ........ '2995 
on a ............. 7 5 OTHERS ARRIVING DAILV 

3 YR WARRANTY ON BOMBARDIERS '1 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
f# HONDA 83 MAIN NORTH BOMBARDIER™ ATV 

ALONE A TTH ETOP ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1402 Follow N o n e. 

ershlps c leaning out their 2003 stock and demos to 
make room for the new 20045." 

'All the downtown will be In on this," continued 
Claude Chobot. Owner of Cornwall Hyundai. 
"Businesses will b e having huge sales to clean out 
the summer stock. There Is also going to be a d raw 
for S500 Downtown d ollars.· 

The sale w ill run Thursday and Friday from 9am to 
7:30pm and Saturday from 9am to 5pm. Cornwall 
Fire Department will a lso be participating . 

"MIiier Hughes Ford. Cornwall Hyundai and 
Cornwall KIA will be a lso giving fifty dolla rs from 
each car sold to the Sparky Toy Drive; added 
David Mildenberger. co-owner of Cornwall KIA 
"Sparky and the local Fire Department will be there 
If anyone wishes to donate. So come on down 
and check out the hottest deals In Cornwall that 
weekend. · 

CORNWALL 
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2003 Ford Musta~ 
Get a "Gr' for 1he Pllce of an LX 

$JJ>69'5 

~ 
~ 

'i Ollhl 

Pl.US Get a 
ColMiltible with 

Leather! 

:r 
~4!:~~.·%~~•~-~~~~¼i¼l4iffii 

2003 Hyundai 
Elantra GL 

2003 Hyundai 
Sonata GL 

11Arting111 

2003 
•, ~ Rio RX-V · 

~9$o $21,.050 $13 995 
2003 /ord Focus 

COMPllMIN1AIY 
GAS CAID WIIH M'f llO 
OI RIO 11&-V PIIICHASI 

29 TO<HOOS . 
FROM! ,. 

'SEE DEALER 
FOROE'IMLS 

PITT STREET 

~--14"wheels 

- ~ 

2003 HJ11!ndai 
Sante Fe 
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